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Abstract: All scientists, researchers, and citizens are involved in achieving sustainable goals. Their
current actions contribute to writing a story for future generations, and interesting perspectives can
be narrated based only on a great sense of social responsibility. The literature gives a great deal of
attention to the models of a Circular Economy (CE). This topic is multidisciplinary and diﬀerent sectors
are involved in its development. This Special Issue aims to underline the relevance of the CE models
in the scientiﬁc ﬁeld and its applications in real contexts in order to achieve sustainability goals.
Keywords: circular economy; social sciences; sustainability

1. Introduction
The Circular Economy (CE) model is able to support sustainable development and has gained
attention among policy makers, scholars, and practitioners (Ghisellini et al. 2016). The European
Environment Agency has interpreted the CE as the core of a Green Economy perspective that extends
the focus from waste and material use to human well-being and ecosystem resilience (see Figure 1)
(European Environment Agency 2015). Transitioning to a CE cannot only be used to overlap the
linear ‘take, make, and dispose’ economic model and the Ellen MacArthur Foundation identiﬁes three
principles in this regard (The Ellen MacArthur Foundation 2013):
i.
ii.
iii.

“design out waste and pollution”.
“keep products and materials in use”.
“regenerate natural systems”.

Figure 1. A circular economy and green economy (European Environment Agency 2015).

The World Economic Forum in collaboration with several organizations, such as the Ellen
MacArthur Foundation and World Resources Institute, has published a document called Platform for
Soc. Sci. 2019, 8, 328; doi:10.3390/socsci8120328
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Accelerating the Circular Economy (PACE) in 2017 with the aim to adopt the principles of CE on the
global scale. The waste created by a linear economy damages human health and the environment.
Instead, waste that comes from several processes and is inserted into a circular economy provides
“beneﬁcial artifacts” for human use (Sikdar 2019). The importance of engineering considerations and
design is considered to be vital in order to develop processes in which all parts of a material can be
reused/recycled/recovered, thereby minimizing the amount of waste and its dangerousness if it would
otherwise end up in landﬁll (Varbanov and Walmsley 2019).
The conceptualizing of the CE is provided by several works. Some authors provided the following
observations. The ﬁrst that CE is not always associated with the 3R framework (reduce, reuse, recycling)
and generally with the waste hierarchy, but instead is often referred to only in the context of recycling.
The second that CE is not only a change of the status quo, but also requires a change to a system
perspective. The third suggests that the link between CE and sustainable development is weak,
as economic prosperity followed by environmental quality are considered, while the impact on social
equity is not analyzed. Finally, business models and consumers are evaluated as enablers of CE
(Kirchherr et al. 2017).
CE aims to reduce both virgin material inputs and waste outputs by closing resource flow loops.
Instead, the goals of sustainability are open-ended. However, the CE is defined as a condition for
sustainability, and there are a wide range of complementary strategies that managers and policymakers
can adopt (Geissdoerfer et al. 2017). In this way, the value of products and materials is maintained for as
long as possible. Consequently, this approach assigns a relevance to material cycles characterized by high
value and high quality (Amato et al. 2019). This provides an opportunity to develop an economic model
in which both the production phase and the consumption phase are directed towards the protection of
the environment (Korhonen et al. 2018). The direct relationship between the CE model and sustainable
development is verified by quantitative analysis in which the profitability of the investment project and
the reduction of the greenhouse gas emissions are both defined (D’Adamo et al. 2019).
This transition towards circularity requires us to measure its eﬀects. It is possible to estimate a
consistent number of indicators and they are speciﬁed in function of several criteria, as the levels of
CE implementation, the CE loops, the performance, the perspective of circularity, and the degree of
transversality (Saidani et al. 2019). The most commonly used methodologies to assess CE are Life Cycle
Assessment, Life Cycle Inventory, and Life Cycle Impact Assessment followed by a Multi-Criteria
Decision Making approach/fuzzy methods and Design for X (Sassanelli et al. 2019). The ﬁnal aim is to
demonstrate whether restoration and closed-loop product lifecycles are able to reduce waste, minimize
the impact of toxic and harmful substances, keep the added value embedded in products and materials,
and encourage the use of renewables. In addition, CE plans and targets must be characterized by a
“human component”, through training and building capacities: an integrative green human resource
management framework is provided to support organizations (Jabbour et al. 2019).
2. Form and Contents of the Thematic Issue
Based on these concepts, this Special Issue tries to add new knowledge to the existing literature on
the CE. The ﬁnal aim is to support the adoption of the CE paradigm in companies and organizations
around the world. Due to the diﬀerent sectors and perspectives related to the application of this model,
the following papers propose several approaches.
The ﬁrst work focuses its attention on the photovoltaic source, which represents a vital actor in a
transition towards a low-carbon society. The study investigated both environmental and economic
performances of photovoltaic systems in a market evaluating diﬀerent policy scenarios. Subsidies
provide a signiﬁcant increase to proﬁtability, and the reduction of greenhouse gas emissions is calculated
as the diﬀerence between ones created by an energy mix based on fossil fuels and ones created by
photovoltaic plants. Findings show the positive role of a renewable resource towards the link between
sustainable development and CE application (D’Adamo 2018).
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In a subsequent paper, economic growth was used as the dependent variable, in a function
of independent variables, such as the productivity of resources, employment in the production of
environmental goods, the recycling rate of municipal waste, market shares of innovative enterprises,
and renewable energy uses. The analysis was conducted at the European Union level and the
econometric model used demonstrates that the CE factors are relevant indicators of economic growth.
Findings of this model permit us to quantify the contribution of each independent variable to the
circularity with a primary role played by the productivity of resources (Busu 2019).
The third paper considers the quantitative status of employees in the Health and Social Care sector.
Initially, it mentions that this sector ﬁts the theory of unbalanced growth, in which there is has been
decreasing productivity calculated based on the gross value added per employee. In the second part of
the work, several European countries were examined in terms of their shares of employed persons
in professions of this sector, providing speciﬁc country clusters. Also the Health and Social Care
sector supports the development of circularity, thanks to the availability of technology and cooperation
possibilities among all interested parties (Urbánková 2019).
Another work is based on a mixed data, involving continuous and categorical variables and it is
aimed to evaluate the performance of solid waste management. This typology of waste represents an
opportunity for municipal authorities to maximize the value of materials embedded in these waste and
minimize the landﬁll use. A cluster analysis was implemented on these data. Findings of this work
show the relationship of both waste generation and levels of CO2 emissions with recycling activities
and awareness campaigns. Their role has been demonstrated be relevant towards the implementation
of good practices of circularity (Caruso and Gattone 2019).
The ﬁfth paper explores the potential development of a second-generation bioreﬁnery in a touristic
area trying to integrate waste management, renewable energy, and bio-product production. A Strengths,
Weaknesses, Opportunities and Threats Analytical Network Process was used as a model. The results
calculated the global priority of each factor and found that social acceptability occupies the ﬁrst position,
followed by excessive bureaucracy, green jobs, lack of long-term planning by governments, and lack of
infrastructure technology. Circularity can be supported by some policy strategies, as e-government
services, information campaigns, and public infrastructural investments (Falcone 2019).
A subsequent paper evaluates the principles of the CE applied to the manufacturing context.
Speciﬁcally, a new business model for a ceramic tile manufacturer has been investigated evaluating
the impact of an eco-design with a supply system of raw materials. The performance of the company
was evaluated while considering the distance of the sources of supply from the factory and relative
transport systems. In addition, a recycling process was proposed for the ﬁred waste generated during
the production phase. Findings show that eco-design associated with Industry 4.0 Internet of Things
technologies can reach the equilibrium point between sustainability and CE (Garcia-Muiña et al. 2019).
Another work investigated the opportunities of the digital transformation of education on CE
development to reach the goals of sustainability outcomes. Content analysis and the qualitative
meta-synthesis of scientiﬁc works referred to digital education for sustainability were used as the
methodology. Integrated ﬁndings were proposed for capital- and neo-capital-based multiple value
formations, for emerging tools and technologies, for micro level interactions among actors and
structures, and for macro level interactions among actors, structures, and technologies. As such,
the learning of the value embedded in the CE transition requires customizable niches of learning
preferences (Türkeli and Schophuizen 2019).
Finally, the last paper concerns the retail distribution and the transition from a linear to an incipient
circular retail model. The framework used was based on the Retail Wheel Spins Theory and the Retail
Life Cycle. This new circular model can be an opportunity for small entrepreneurs if they are able to
intercept the production/selling of products based on a green-image and at the same time, consumers
indicate growing interest towards this brand. The theoretical approach suggests that the CE transition can
represent a solution to the crisis of the local market favoring the local image of the specific municipalities
and provides a contrast to the power of the digital market (De-Juan-Vigaray and Seguí 2019).
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3. Concluding Remarks and Further Issues on the Research Agenda
This Special Issue has demonstrated that the ﬁeld of social sciences is interested in the development
of CE models. Its development concerns several sectors and diﬀerent authors have underlined this as
circular economy concept moves towards the ﬁnal aim of sustainability. The development of a closed
loop cycle is a necessary condition to develop a CE model as an alternative to the linear model in order
to maintain the value of products and materials for as long as possible. For this motive, the deﬁnition
of the value must be demonstrated for both the environment and the economy. The presence of these
analyses should be associated with the social dimension and the human component.
This editorial suggests some areas of research to investigate in the future:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

the current state of CE. Programs and initiatives in both developing and developed countries.
future trends of CE. A program of change involving managers, consumers, and politicians.
the analysis of CE policies. The role of subsidies, penalties, and taxes.
an assessment of CE. The analysis of potential social opportunities, environmental improvements,
and economic advantages.
measurement of CE. The deﬁnition of indicators and the quantiﬁcation of the circularity of
a product.
rethinking the concept of waste. Needs and opportunities.
the transition towards a low carbon society. The relationship between the CE models and the use
of renewable energies.
the change on the production side (innovation, eﬃciency, and eﬃcacy of ﬁrms) and on the demand
side (the attitudes, behaviors, and practices of consumers).

A strong cooperation between social and technical proﬁles is a new challenge for all researchers.
The End of Life of products attracts a lot of attention and the ﬁnal output could be the production
of technologies suitable for managing this waste and in doing so quantifying both economic and
environmental beneﬁts according to the principle of CE.
Funding: This research received no external funding.
Conﬂicts of Interest: The author declares no conﬂict of interest.
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The Proﬁtability of Residential Photovoltaic Systems.
A New Scheme of Subsidies Based on the Price of
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67100 L’Aquila, Italy; idiano.dadamo@univaq.it
Received: 4 August 2018; Accepted: 27 August 2018; Published: 31 August 2018

Abstract: Photovoltaic (PV) resource drives the clean global economy of the future. Its sustainability
is widely conﬁrmed in literature, however some countries present a growth very low in the last years.
A new policy proposal is examined in this work. It aims to stimulate a new diffusion of PV plants in
mature markets (e.g., Italy) regarding residential consumers. The subsidy is given to the amount of
energy produced by PV plant for a period of 20 years (equal to its lifetime) and its value is calculated
according to the scheme of European Emissions Trading System (EU ETS). Discounted Cash Flow
(DCF) is used as economic method and two indexes are proposed: Net Present Value (NPV) and
Discounted Payback Time (DPBT). The baseline case studies vary in function of two variables; (i) the
share of self-consumption (30%, 40% and 50%) and (ii) the price of emissions avoided (10, 35 and
70 € per ton of CO2 eq). Results conﬁrms the environmental advantages of PV sources as alternative
to the use of fossil fuels (685 gCO2 eq/kWh) and economic opportunities are veriﬁed in several
scenarios (from 48 €/kW to 1357 €/kW). In particular, the proﬁtability of PV systems is greater with a
subsidized rate of ﬁscal deduction of 50% in comparison to subsidies with a value of carbon dioxide
lower than 18.50 €/tCO2 eq.
Keywords: CO2 emissions; economic analysis; photovoltaic; subsidies

1. Introduction
Social Sciences aims to integrate considerations regarding the sustainability of
humanity (Lin 2012). The global warming is one the most important hazards for the Earth’s
future and the use of renewable energy sources (RES) is a valid solution to stop their adverse inﬂuences
on human life (Saavedra et al. 2018).
Global energy demand increased by 2.1% in 2017 and also, global energy-related CO2 emissions
grew by 1.4% in 2017 (IEA 2015). Recently, the whole energy sector changes towards the use of
low-carbon applications. Renewable energy (RE) power generating capacity is equal to 2195 GW in
2017 (+8.8% than previous year). This electricity transition is driven by increases in installed capacity
of solar PV (+99 GW with an increase of 32.7% than 2016) and wind power (+52 GW with an increase
of 10.7% than 2016)—Figure 1 (REN21 2018).
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Figure 1. Cumulative global renewable power capacity. Data expressed in GW (REN21 2018).

Economic growth is typically coupled with the use of energy consumption (Sun et al. 2018).
However, the energy consumption is usually linked to a great level of emissions and pollutions.
This effect is signiﬁcantly reduced when the green electricity is used (Sampaio and González 2017).
In addition, two actions push towards more effective future global initiatives. The ﬁrst regards
strategies that engage all political parties, the second aims to educate individuals on climate
change (Dadural and Reznikov 2018). At the same time, residential energy consumption can be
improved not only through adequate technological solutions but also with a behavior more eco-friendly
to citizens (Escoto Castillo and Peña 2017).
PV sources can play a key role in this energy transition for the global energy
supply (Breyer et al. 2017). Solar PV is a mature technology suitable for both small and large scale
applications. It is a clean energy according to the principle of sustainability (Hosenuzzaman et al. 2015;
Khan and Arsalan 2016). Solar PV power capacity is equal to 402 GW in 2017 and it is concentrated
in a short list of countries. In fact, about 86% of this power is installed in 10 countries with a role
predominant of China (Figure 2). China (53.1 GW), United States (10.6 GW) and India (9.1 GW)
represent the ﬁrst three countries of solar PV power installed in 2017 (REN21 2018).
131.1

51

49

42.4
19.7

China

United
States

Japan Germany

18.3

Italy

India

Total End-2016

12.7

8

7.2

5.6

United France Australia Spain
Kingdom

Added 2017

Figure 2. Cumulative solar PV power capacity in 2017.
countries (REN21 2018).

Data expressed in GW. Top 10

The Feed-in-Tariff (FIT) scheme has encouraged investors to be involved in RE production
worldwide. Large energy providers offer long-term contracts to smaller-scale RE producers to sell
8
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their green energy to the market under a ﬁxed tariff above the market rate (Pyrgou et al. 2016;
Tanaka et al. 2017). The policy subsidy has determined the development of PV source with the aim
to tackle the climate change. At the same time, the guaranteed security of tariffs, deﬁned in a FIT
scheme, has driven several investors to choose this resource (Avril et al. 2012; Strupeit and Palm 2016).
In addition, it has determined an improvement of the technology, a reduction of costs and an increase
of know-how of ﬁrms (Baur and Uriona 2018).
The economic feasibility of PV plants is well analysed in literature. Residential applications
represent a typical case-study (Lee et al. 2017; Comello and Reichelstein 2017). The key-parameter
of proﬁtability depends by the typology of the market in residential PV systems: subsidies and
the share of self-consumption are the main variable in developing and developed markets,
respectively (Cucchiella et al. 2017a).
From environmental side, the greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions produced by PV systems
are estimated equal to 29–35 gCO2 eq/kWh (Fthenakis et al. 2008). Literature analysis presents a
variety of approaches to calculate GHG emissions. Consequently, there is a wide variety in the
evaluation of this value: for example some authors propose 20–25 gCO2 eq/kWh (Louwen et al. 2016),
other 60.1–87.3 gCO2 eq/kWh (Hou et al. 2016). However, all studies converge to deﬁne that this
environmental effect is widely balanced by the reduction of GHG emissions determined by the
use of PV resource as alternative to fossil fuels. Assuming a lifetime of PV plant equal to 20 year,
the environmental advantage is quantiﬁed equal to 21 tCO2 eq per kW installed (Cucchiella et al. 2016).
Another work has calculated a reduction of about 742.7 gCO2 eq/kWh. It considers 37.3 gCO2 eq/kWh
and 780 gCO2 eq/kWh for PV and coal resources, respectively (Mauleón 2017).
A review of CO2 price with government subsidy through FIT scheme is analysed for European
countries (Bakhtyar et al. 2017). The evaluation of PV systems under carbon market is proposed
also in Chinese context (Tian et al. 2017). A low carbon tax is able to ﬁnance the investment in PV
plants (Mauleón 2017). The economic evaluation of PV systems is required for the development of the
sector also in a market developed (Cucchiella et al. 2017b). A new research can try to consider policy,
environmental and economic aspects. This work proposes the economic impact of a residential PV
plant and a small size equal to 3 kW located in Italy is considered. The idea is to implement a new
policy of subsidies for residential consumers that implemented PV systems. The subsidy is given to the
amount of energy produced and its value is calculated according to the reduction of CO2 emissions.
The paper is organised as follows. Section 2 presents a literature review concerning the
mechanisms of market of CO2 . An economic model based on DCF is proposed in Section 3. Starting by
input data, NPV and DPBT are used to evaluate the economic performance of PV systems considering
several scenarios (Section 4). Section 5 presents some concluding remarks.
2. Literature Review
The European Union (EU) launched the EU ETS to ﬁght global warming in 2005. EU ETS covers
around 11,000 power stations and industrial plants. The inspiring principle of EU ETS is to give ﬁrms
an incentive to move towards less fossil-fuel intensive production. It works on the ‘cap and trade’
principle. The emission allowance (EUA) allows the ﬁrms to emit one tonne of CO2 and each of them
has assigned a limit of CO2 emissions (cap). The following year, a deﬁned number of EUAs must be
returned. If this number is lower than the assigned cap, the ﬁrm has the opportunity to sell EUAs
(trade). When, instead, it is greater the ﬁrm must buy the missing shares. Alternately, heavy ﬁnes are
provided. The limit is reduced over time so that total emissions decrease (European Commision 2016).
Several works have considered the European context.
Energy prices are considered
by some authors as the main driver of carbon price because power generators can use
several fuel inputs (Christiansen et al. 2005; Convery and Redmond 2007). Other works have
underlined the relevance of other critical variables as weather conditions, policy and regulatory
issues and economy activities. Prices vary to uncontrollable temperatures changes during
colder events (Alberola et al. 2008). At the same time, institutional strategies have a direct
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impact (Aatola et al. 2013). In fact, during the First Phase of EU ETS coal and gas prices
have inﬂuenced CO2 prices, while electricity price has played a role more during the Second
Phase (Keppler and Mansanet-Bataller 2010). Foreign direct investment (FDI) increase carbon
emissions in the host country inﬂuencing the carbon price (Doytch and Uctum 2016).
The market instrument of CO2 ETS is been implemented also in several Chinese regions and it
is regulated by the government (Yang et al. 2017). The analysis of market highlights that the carbon
price is closely linked to the supply and demand of carbon allowance. The supply is determined by
Government policies, while the demand is determined by the regional economic pattern and energy
structure (Yang et al. 2018). The development of an ETS is more complex in a vast country with
regional differences (Böhringer et al. 2014). Other international initiatives to tackle the increase of CO2
emissions are California cap-and-trade program (Olson et al. 2016), cap-and-trade programs of the
Republic of Korea (Park and Hong 2014). A comparative among several programs is investigated and
EU ETS is the main cornerstone to combat climate change (Xiong et al. 2017).
However, several works have identiﬁed the criticism of EU ETS. Three limits are identiﬁed: (i) it
is not an attractive market for its economic added value, (ii) it is not able to maintain the carbon
price sufﬁciently high and (iii) it has no reduced signiﬁcantly the overall emissions (Gerbeti 2017).
In particular, EU ETS had not encouraged green investments (Segura et al. 2018) and its ineffectiveness
is substantiated in times of economic crisis (Vlachou and Pantelias 2017). Another work deﬁnes that
EU ETS lacks fairness on both effectiveness and the distribution of the duties involved in climate
change (Dirix et al. 2015). The risk of carbon leakage is extremely high for energy-intensive industries.
Some ﬁrms can transfer their production in countries with lower emission constraints (Gerbeti 2018).
This work does not aim to deﬁne a judgement on EU ETS. It is based on the approach that the emissions
must be quantiﬁed in economic terms and considering the European context, in this moment EU ETS
represents the main reference.
Literature review has covered mainly the ﬁrst two phases of EU ETS. The main mechanism was
free allocation based on past emissions. Since 2013, auctioning is the default method of allocating
emission allowances (Cai and Pan 2017). The accurate prediction of carbon prices is an information
useful for carbon traders, brokers and ﬁrms, who can use this information to manage their portfolios.
This data is necessary also for policy makers, who have inputs on marginal abatement costs adjusting
the emission cap (Zhao et al. 2018).
The development of carbon trading aims to tackle the climate change, to improve the energy
system, to promote energy-saving and emission-reduction (ESER) system and to accelerate the
transformation of economic growth (Fang et al. 2018b). The government control is a sensitive parameter
in carbon trading system. In fact, policy measures can accelerate its development reaching the peak
value of carbon emissions in short terms, but the effect can be also negative in speciﬁc economic
periods. The equilibrium between demand and supply requires generally a run-in period to achieve
balance (Fang et al. 2018a).
Carbon price is a tool for scientists to reduce global warming. The value indicated by several
authors varies in a signiﬁcant way. Nationally efﬁcient CO2 prices are referred to domestic
environmental beneﬁts per ton of CO2 reduction. For example, it is equal to 63 $/tCO2 and 57.5 $/tCO2
in USA and China in 2010, respectively. A greater difference is instead found for 2013 between Europe
(below 10 $/tCO2 ) and USA (35 $/tCO2 ) (Parry et al. 2015). Another work has calculated a global
carbon price in order to estimate the annual transfer payments that would be required to compensate
the damages linked to the emissions. It is equal to 35 $/tCO2 (Landis and Bernauer 2012). Other authors
quantiﬁed the economic advantages linked to the technological solutions able to capture CO2 emissions.
Beneﬁts are evaluated considering a price of 13 $/tCO2 (Ogland-Hand et al. 2017). The substitution of
fossil fuels with a renewable resource (wind) is evaluated in Chinese context. Carbon price varies from
233 CNY/tCO2 to 251 CNY/tCO2 and it is higher than real markets because a high proportion of free
allowances is used (Lin and Chen 2018).
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A group of economists has deﬁned that about 75% of emissions regulated by carbon pricing are
covered by a price below 10 €/tCO2 in 2017. This price is considered too low in order to support
the low carbon transition (Metivier et al. 2017). There are other studies (Gerbeti 2016) that claim to
economically enhance the CO2 contained in the goods, representing it as a raw material of industrial
production processes.
The effective carbon rate (ECR) is the sum of carbon taxes, speciﬁc taxes on energy use and tradable
emission permit prices. The OECD has estimated the ECR for 41 countries. ECR is assumed equal to
30 €/tCO2 (OECD 2016). This value is lower than other studies: 50 €/tCO2 (Alberici et al. 2014) and
50 $/tCO2 (Smith and Braathen 2015).
A recent report of the High-Level Commission on Carbon Prices guided by Stiglitz and Stern has
deﬁned relevant several indications for the future. From one side, a consistent quantity of emissions
are not covered by a carbon price and from the other side, about three quarters of the emissions
have a price lower than 10 $/tCO2 . The Nationally Determined Contributions (NDCs) for 2030
associated with the Paris Agreement are not suitable to achieve the Paris target of “well below 2 ◦ C.”
This target could be reach using a price from 40 $/tCO2 to 80 $/tCO2 by 2020 and from 50 $/tCO2 to
100 $/tCO2 by 2030. In fact, the use of carbon pricing must be considered also non-climate beneﬁts,
for example access to modern energy, the health of ecosystems and improvements in air pollution and
congestion (Stiglitz et al. 2017).
Some authors have identiﬁed the value of certiﬁed emission reduction equal to 20 CNY/ tCO2
and it is applied a case study of PV systems. Their results deﬁne that ﬁrms have not beneﬁts until
carbon price does not exceed 38 CNY/tCO2 (Tian et al. 2017). A comprehensive review has identiﬁed
the social cost of carbon. Its minimum value is equal to 6.1 €/tCO2 (Isacs et al. 2016). The value of CO2
emissions is strictly linked to possible economic downturns and also to the volatility of energy prices
in an organized market, as EU ETS (Mauleón 2017). The substitute price of avoiding CO2 emission
(SPAC) is calculated for each technology and country in Europe. Values obtained are extremely far
from market prices (Bakhtyar et al. 2017).
3. Materials and Methods
The methodology used in this paper is based on several steps:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

The deﬁnition of emissions avoided using PV resource as alternative to the fossil fuels.
The evaluation of CO2 eq emissions price.
The policy proposal.
The economic model.
The presentation of case studies.
Input data.

3.1. The Reduction in the Emissions of Carbon Dioxide
From environmental side, there is a reduction in the Emissions of Carbon Dioxide (RECD)
when the energy is produced using a PV system compared to the use of fossil fuels. Starting by a
hypothetical energy mix composed only by fossil fuels and considering results of literature review
regarding GHG emissions from fossil fuels, the value of emissions released by a mix of fossil fuels
(ECDFF ) is calculated—Equation (1). The deﬁnition of emissions released by PV source (ECDPV )
is deﬁned considering also in this case the results of literature review regarding GHG emissions
from this resource. In this way, it is possible to calculate RECD as difference between ECDFF and
ECDPV —Equation (2).
ECDFF = ECDOIL × PEMOIL + ECDCOAL × PEMCOAL + ECDGAS × PEMGAS

(1)

RECD = ECDFF − ECDPV

(2)
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in which ECDOIL = emissions of carbon dioxide released by oil, ECDCOAL = emissions of carbon dioxide
released by coal, ECDGAS = emissions of carbon dioxide released by natural gas, PEMOIL = percentage
in energy mix of oil, PEMCOAL = percentage in energy mix of coal and PEMGAS = percentage in energy
mix of natural gas.
Figure 3 reports several values concerning the Life Cycle Analysis of GHG emissions from
electricity generation technologies. The difference between fossil fuels and RES is extremely signiﬁcant.
In this study an average value obtained by values reported in Figure 3 is chosen for the fossil fuels:
ECDOIL = 824 gCO2 eq/kWh, ECDCOAL = 1149 gCO2 eq/kWh and ECDGAS = 568 gCO2 eq/kWh.
Regarding the emissions of PV systems, values reported in Figure 3 vary from 5 to
92 gCO2 eq/kWh, while ones reported in Section 1 from 20 to 87.3 gCO2 eq/kWh. PV source is
the core of this work and for this motive, other studies are proposed in order to choose an
appropriate value: 15–76 gCO2 eq/kWh (Bravi et al. 2011), 10.5–50 gCO2 eq/kWh (Peng et al. 2013),
13–39 gCO2 eq/kWh (Fthenakis and Kim 2013) and 49 gCO2 eq/kWh (Cucchiella et al. 2017a).
ECDPV = 42 gCO2 eq/kWh is the value hypothesized and it is obtained as average value of all studies
examined in this work.
The energy report in Italy underline a growth of natural gas occupying a leadership position
with a share of 36.5%. The oil continues to decrease (about 34%) with a reduction of ten points in
comparison to ten years ago. RES has a share of 19% with a decrease of hydropower and an increase of
solar energy and wind. However, it is far by the maximum value (21%) reached in 2014 (ENEA 2018).
In order to evaluate the mix of fossil fuels is used the approach proposed
by (Cucchiella et al. 2017a). Energy portfolio is calculated at net of renewables and imports.
The following values are obtained for 2017 year: PEMGAS = 48%, PEMOIL = 44% and PEMCOAL = 8%.
In comparison to the previous year, there is a difference. In fact, the percentage of both gas and oil is
equal to 45.5%, while one of coal is 9% in 2016.
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Figure 3. Emissions of carbon dioxide of energy sources. Data expressed in gCO2 eq/kWh
(Cucchiella et al. 2017a; Bakhtyar et al. 2017; Edenhofer et al. 2012).

3.2. The Price of CO2 eq Emissions
Section 2 has underlined that the carbon price is characterized by a great variability. For this
motive, the trend of EU ETS is examined during the last year (from 26 July 2017 to 26 July 2018). A value
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for each month is reported in Figure 4. There is a signiﬁcant growth in the last year (from 4.84 €/tCO2 eq
to 16.99 €/tCO2 eq). A maximum value equal to 17.45 €/tCO2 eq is registered on 24 July 2018.
16.99

16.25
14.86
12.80 13.39
9.02
4.84

5.20

6.07

6.97

7.46

7.69

9.56

7.07

Figure 4. CO2 European emission allowances. Data expressed in €/EUA (Markets Insider 2018).

However, it is opportune to underline as the prices of the last year are following many legislative
changes in on-going process of the scheme. Certiﬁed emission reductions (CERs) and emission
reduction units (ERUs) were effective until 2009. The absence of an agreement post-Kyoto has
determined a signiﬁcant reduction of CO2 price equal to about 14 €/tCO2 eq and 17 €/tCO2 eq for
ERUs and CERs respectively (Gerbeti 2017).
The price of CO2 emissions (PCD ) is assumed equal to 10 €/tCO2 eq and this choice is assumed
according to two motivations. The ﬁrst regards that this value is the average value reported in
Figure 4 and the second concerns the literature review proposed in Section 2, in which this value
is often proposed by authors. Literature review and real markets have presented different values
in several case studies. According also to the variability of this price, it is opportune to conduct a
sensitivity analysis on this variable in order to image future scenarios. Consequently, three scenarios
are considered in this work:
1.

2.

3.

Low price of CO2 emissions (Low PCD ), in which PCD is equal to 10 €/tCO2 eq. In fact, it is
the baseline value, but at the same time several authors have underlined that this value is not
appropriate for a transition towards a society low carbon.
Moderate price of CO2 emissions (Moderate PCD ), in which PCD is equal to 35 €/tCO2 eq.
This value represents the minimum value proposed by the report of the High-Level Commission
on Carbon Prices.
High price of CO2 emissions (High PCD ), in which PCD is equal to 70 €/tCO2 eq. This value
represents the maximum value proposed by the report of the High-Level Commission on
Carbon Prices.

3.3. The Policy Proposal
Figure 1 has underlined that Italy occupies the ﬁfth position in the ranking of PV power installed.
In the last year, only 0.4 GW are installed. This result is negative, in fact among top ten countries
only Spain has registered a lower value (+0.1 GW) (REN21 2018). The deﬁnition of negativity is given
according to the environmental advantages linked to the use of solar resource.
The tradition tools of subsidies, as Feed-in-Premium and FIT, are no longer provided in this
country. The policy choices support the development of PV residential sector through a 50% tax
13
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deduction in substitution of the typical value of 36%. The deduction is divided into ten equal
yearly amounts.
This work try to propose a new tool of subsidy according to both Paris Agreement and EU ETS.
The economic support is given for a period of 20 years, equal to the lifetime of PV plants. The initial
assumption deﬁnes as all consumers employed to reduce carbon dioxide emission levels can receive
an economic contribution. These funds are paid by operators who produce a level of pollutants greater
than the value allowed. A comparison with existing literature is not possible, in fact for the ﬁrst time
this idea is applied to PV systems in residential applications.
The unitary value of subsidies (SUBPV ) is obtained multiplying three factors: (i) the amount
of reduction of CO2 eq emissions substituting the fossil fuels with the production of energy by PV
system, (ii) the price of CO2 eq emissions and (iii) the amount of energy produced by PV system
during its lifetime—Equation (3). The energy produced is calculated in function of several variables:
average annual insolation (tr ), optimum angle of tilt (kf ), module efﬁciency (ηm ), balance of system
efﬁciency (ηbos ), active surface (Acell ), nominal power of a PV module (Pf ) and number of PV modules
to be installed (ηf )—Equation (4). The value of SUBPV varies during the lifetime in function of
reduction of energy produced by PV system because a decrease of efﬁciency of PV system (dEf ) is
considered—Equation (5).
(3)
SUBPV,t = RECD × PCD × Eout,t
EOut,t = tr × Kf × ηm × ηbos × Acell × Pf × ηf

(4)

Eout,t+1 = Eout,t × (1 − dEf )

(5)

In an objective context, the value of SUBPV should vary also in function of RECD. In fact,
if ECDPV can be assumed ﬁxed for an operating PV plant, ECDFF varies in function of the energy mix.
For example, this value is equal to 727 gCO2 eq/kWh in 2017 while a value greater is obtained in 2016
(737 gCO2 eq/kWh). At the same time, the value of SUBPV should vary also in function of PCD . In fact,
this value changes in according to both supply and demand of CO2 . For example, there is difference
of about 12 € ton of CO2 eq during the period analysed in Figure 4. This assumption is justiﬁed by
Section 1, in which the variability of subsidy is perceived as an issue by investors.
The ﬁnal purpose has a nature not speculative and consequently, it is possible to ﬁx the value of
PCD during all lifetime of PV system according to the principle used in FIT scheme.
3.4. The Economic Model
DCF analysis is a method of valuing a project using the concepts of the time value of money. It is
based on an incremental approach, in which cash inﬂows and outﬂows are considered and a cost
opportunity of capital is applied to aggregate several cash ﬂows.
NPV and DPBT are the ﬁnancial indexes proposed in this work. NPV is the sum of present values
of individual cash ﬂows—Equation (6). DPBT is the number of years needed to balance cumulative
discounted cash ﬂows and the initial investment—Equation (7) (Cucchiella et al. 2017a).
Four items are hypothesized as revenues: (i) ﬁscal deduction, (ii) saving energy through internal
consumption, (iii) selling energy not used for internal consumption and (iv) subsidies—Equations (8)
and (9). Six items are considered as costs: (i) investment, (ii) maintenance, (iii) assurance, (iv) taxes,
(v) replacement of inverter and (vi) general—Equations (10) and (11). The mathematical reference
model used in a previous research is considered (Cucchiella et al. 2017a) and a new item of revenue
(subsidies) is added. The novelty of the work consists also in the calculation of this new value.
The model is reported below:
(6)
NPV = DCI − DCO
DPBT

∑ t=0

(CIt − COt )/(1 + r)t = 0
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(
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(
CD
Out,t
t=1

(8)

pct+1 = pct × (1 + infel ); pst+1 = pst × (1 + infel )

(9)

N

−1

DCO = ∑t=debt
(Cinv /Ndebt + (Cinv − Clcs,t ) × rd )/(1 + r)t + ∑N
t=1 (PCm × Cinv × (1 + inf)
0
+ PCass × Cinv × (1 + inf) + SPel,t × PCtax )/(1 + r)t + (PCi × Cinv )/(1 + r)10 + Cae
Cinv = Cinv,unit × (1 + Vat) × Pf × ηf

(10)
(11)

in which DCI = discounted cash inﬂow, DCO = discounted cash outﬂow, CI = cash inﬂow,
CO = cash outﬂow, r = cost opportunity of capital, t = time period, N = lifetime of a PV system,
wself,c = percentage of energy self-consumption, wsold = percentage of the produced energy sold
to the grid, pc = electricity purchase price, ps = electricity sales price, Cinv = total investment cost,
NTaxD = period of tax deduction, TaxDu = unitary tax deduction, infel = rate of energy inﬂation,
Ndebt = period of loan, Clcs = loan capital share cost, rd = interest rate on a loan, PCm = percentage of
maintenance cost, inf = rate of inﬂation, PCass = percentage of assurance cost, SPel = sale of energy,
PCtax = percentage of taxes cost, PCi = percentage of inverter cost, Cae = administrative and electrical
connection cost, Cinv,unit = unitary investment cost and Vat = value added tax.
3.5. The Presentation of Case Studies
Subsidies have played a key-role in the development of PV sector. As deﬁned in Section 1,
this work aims to propose an economic analysis of PV systems in residential applications. For this
motive, a plant size equal to 3 kW is considered.
This work try to evaluate the impact of subsidies on the proﬁtability of PV systems, consequently
several scenarios can be analysed:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Scenario “Fiscal Deduction 36%”, in which subsidies are not provided and Fiscal Deduction has a
standard value (TaxDu = 36%).
Scenario “Fiscal Deduction 50%”, in which subsidies are not provided (PCD = 0 €/tCO2 eq) and
Fiscal Deduction is subsidized (TaxDu = 50%).
Scenario “Subsidies Low PCD ”, in which subsidies are provided with a low value of PCD and
Fiscal Deduction has a standard value of 36%.
Scenario “Subsidies Moderate PCD ”, in which subsidies are provided with a moderate value of
PCD and Fiscal Deduction has a standard value of 36%.
Scenario “Subsidies High PCD ”, in which subsidies are provided with a high value of PCD and
Fiscal Deduction has a standard value of 36%.

3.6. Input Data
The transformation of both cash inﬂows and outﬂows in discounted values requires the use of
a cost opportunity of capital. This variable measures the return coming from an alternative project,
which has the same risk level. It is hypothesized equal to 5%. The time period of cash ﬂows is deﬁned
by the lifetime of PV plant, which is assumed equal to 20 years. PV plant is located in a central
region (1450 kWh/m2 × year) and investment costs are covered by third party funds. The share
of self-consumption is the harmonization between demanded and produced energy. This variable
assumes a key-role in the economic evaluation and for this motive three scenarios characterized by
different values are considered (Cucchiella et al. 2017a):
1.
2.
3.

Scenario “Self-consumption 30%”, in which the investor uses the 30% of energy produced for
internal uses and the remaining share is sold to the market.
Scenario “Self-consumption 40%”, in which wself,c and wsold are equal to 40% and
60%, respectively.
Scenario “Self-consumption 50%”, in which the share of self-consumption is equal to 50%.
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Other economic inputs useful to develop the economic model presented in the previous
sub-section are proposed in Table 1.
Table 1. Economic inputs (Cucchiella et al. 2017b; Orioli et al. 2016).
Variable
Acell
Cae
Cinv,unit
dEf
inf
infel
kf
N
Ndebt
NTaxD
ηbos
ηf
ηm
pc

Value
7

Variable

Value

ps

5.5 cent€/kWh
0.4%
15%
1%
43.5%
function of S
5%
3%
3 kW
1450 kWh/m2 × year
36–50%
30–50%
50–70%
10%

m2 /kWp

250 €
1900 €/kW
0.7%
2%
1.5%
1.13
20 y
15 y
10 y
85%
function of S
16%
19 cent€/kWh

PCass
PCi
PCm
PCtax
pf
r
rd
S
tr
TaxDu
wself,c
wsold
Vat

4. Results
The ﬁrst step is represented by the calculation of RECD. This value is reported in Equation (12)
and it is applied also for the following years of lifetime of PV systems. Currently, there are no robust
estimates on the future energy mix. However, alternative scenarios concerning this variable will be
examined in the following section.
RECD = (842 × 0.44 + 114 × 0.08 + 568 × 0.48) − 42 = 685 gCO2 eq/kWh

(12)

The following step is the economic quantiﬁcation of reduction of carbon dioxide. According to
Equation (4) and input data reported in Table 1, EOut,1 is equal to 4680 kWh/year during the ﬁrst year.
Consequently the unitary value of subsidies is reported in Equations (13)–(15) according to the single
value of PCD .
Subsidies Low PCD
(13)
SUBPV,1 = 685 × 10 × 4680 = 32 €/year
SUBPV,1 = 685 × 35 × 4680 = 112 €/year
SUBPV,1 = 685 × 70 × 4680 = 224 €/year

Subsidies Moderate PCD

(14)

Subsidies High PCD

(15)

The results of economic feasibility are subdivided as follows:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Baseline scenarios.
The distribution of revenues.
Alternative scenarios.
Discussions and policy implications.

4.1. Baseline Scenarios
The proﬁtability of a 3 kW PV plant is evaluated in this work. The baseline scenario is composed
by ﬁfteen case studies obtained multiplying three scenarios linked to consumer choices and ﬁve
scenarios related to political decisions. Two distinct indexes are proposed, because NPV quantiﬁes the
amount of money generated by PV investment (Table 2), while DPBT gives an information concerning
the number of years in which the investment is recovered (Table 3).
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Table 2. NPV in baseline scenario. Data expressed in €.
Scenarios

Self-Consumption 30%

Self-Consumption 40%

Self-Consumption 50%

Fiscal Deduction 36%
Fiscal Deduction 50%
Subsidies Low PCD
Subsidies Moderate PCD
Subsidies High PCD

−533
145
−158
780
2094

455
1133
830
1769
3082

1443
2121
1819
2757
4070

Table 3. DPBT in baseline scenario. Data expressed in years.
Scenarios

Self-Consumption 30%

Self-Consumption 40%

Self-Consumption 50%

Fiscal Deduction 36%
Fiscal Deduction 50%
Subsidies Low PCD
Subsidies Moderate PCD
Subsidies High PCD

>20
19
>20
16
5

18
15
16
6
4

13
5
6
5
3

The proﬁtability is veriﬁed in thirteen case-studies. It ranges from 1357 €/kW (scenarios Subsidies
High PCD and Self-consumption 50%) to 48 €/kW (scenarios Fiscal deduction 50% and
Self-consumption 30%). NPV is negative when it is hypothesized a wself,c equal to 30%
considering or a rate of ﬁscal deduction of 36% or an unitary value of subsidy of 10 €/tCO2 eq.
These values can be referred to the existing literature also when was applied a FIT scheme:
716–913 €/kW (Chiaroni et al. 2014), 1804–2386 €/kW (Campoccia et al. 2014), (−1300)–3300 €/kW
(Bortolini et al. 2013).
Results proposed in this work underline that the share of self-consumption plays a role more
critical than subsidies. The proﬁtability of residential PV systems depends by this variable in a
mature market (Sarasa-Maestro et al. 2016). A value of 30% is used typically in the evaluation of
economic feasibility, because the production of energy from PV modules has its peak during the day,
while consumers are busy to work outside the home. A possible solution to intermittent nature of this
RES is represented by the application of a battery storage, but this choice requires also an appropriate
environmental evaluation (Üçtuğ and Azapagic 2018). The use of intelligent machinery represents
another technical solution to solve this issue (Zhou et al. 2016).
The comparison among several political tools underline as the increase of rate of ﬁscal deduction
to 50% permits to reach better economic performance than the application of a subsidies with a low
price of carbon dioxide. In addition, there is an increase of 226 €/kW applying a ﬁscal deduction of
50% than 36%. Consequently, the choice of subsidized ﬁscal deduction is useful, but the quantity of PV
power installed is been low and so the market has not rewarded this choice.
The re-introduction of subsidies can have a shock effect pushing the investors to opt for this choice.
In fact, starting by the idea to support the contrast to climate change when also economic opportunities
are veriﬁed, the development of PV plants can involve homes in which currently renewable plants are
not installed. The increase of energy self-sufﬁciency is a long-term objective.
NPV obtained in scenarios Subsidies Moderate PCD are greater than ones of Fiscal deduction 50%
and an analysis of Break-Even point notes that this point is equal to 18.50 €/tCO2 eq. A comparison
with recent values reported in the market (see Figure 4) underlines that there is a difference very low
with current values (about 1 €/tCO2 eq). NPV increases of 313 €/kW using a moderate PCD than low
PCD and this increase becomes 438 €/kW when is choice a high PCD than moderate PCD .
The DPBT results are coherent with the NPV ones. Two unproﬁtable case studies are characterised
by a value >20. In fact, in the worse scenario the cut-off period is ﬁxed equal to the lifetime of the
plant and when is reported a DPBT >20 the investment cannot be recovered within this interval
time. The difference between DCI and DCO has always a negative sign. In three case studies
(Subsidies Moderate PCD with Self-consumption 30%, Fiscal deduction 50% with Self-consumption 40%
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and Fiscal deduction 36% with Self-consumption 50%) has more sign changes. While, the remaining
case studies have only one sign change.
DPBT varies from 3 years (scenarios Subsidies High PCD and Self-consumption 50%) to
19 years (scenarios Fiscal Deduction 50% and Self-consumption 30%). This result is justiﬁed
by application of third-party funds that distribute the investment cost over the years of
loan. Seven case studies have a value that does not exceed 6 years and it is comparable
with other works: 3–12 years (Chiaroni et al. 2014), 4–8 years (Rodrigues et al. 2016) and
7–15 years (Orioli and Di Gangi 2015).
4.2. The Distribution of Revenues
The proﬁtability is characterized by several items. An analysis of their percentage distribution can
be useful to deﬁne the relevance of these variables. Obviously, the distribution depends by typology of
case study—Figure 5.

Selling energy

Avoided costs in bill

Fiscal deduction

Subsidies

Subsidies High Pcd Self-consumption 50%
Subsidies High Pcd Self-consumption 40%
Subsidies High Pcd Self-consumption 30%
Subsidies Moderate Pcd Self-consumption 50%
Subsidies Moderate Pcd Self-consumption 40%
Subsidies Moderate Pcd Self-consumption 30%
Subsidies Low Pcd Self-consumption 50%
Subsidies Low Pcd Self-consumption 40%
Subsidies Low Pcd Self-consumption 30%
Fiscal deduction 50% Self-consumption 50%
Fiscal deduction 50% Self-consumption 40%
Fiscal deduction 50% Self-consumption 30%
Fiscal deduction 36% Self-consumption 50%
Fiscal deduction 36% Self-consumption 40%
Fiscal deduction 36% Self-consumption 30%
0

5 10 15 20 25 30 35 40 45 50 55 60 65

Figure 5. The distribution of revenues. Data expressed in percentage.

A consumer pays to use electricity and when a PV system is installed, the investor (consumer)
becomes also a producer of energy (also called prosumer). For this motive, the purchase of energy
is not more necessary (relatively to the share of self-consumption) and avoided cost of bills can be
interpreted as a revenue. In all case studies, this represent the aim item of discounted cash inﬂow.
It varies from 36% in scenarios Subsidies High PCD and Self-consumption 30% to 65% in scenarios
Fiscal deduction 36% and Self-consumption 50%.
The selling of energy to the grid has a percentage weight basically greater than ﬁscal deduction.
This is not veriﬁed only in scenarios in which the consumer reaches a share of self-consumption equal
to 50%. The ﬁscal deduction permits to reduce the taxable income and it is applied following by
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the investment in PV system. In this way, there is a reduction of taxable costs and this item can be
interpreted as a revenue.
Literature analysis underlined as subsidies played a key-role in the economic evaluation of PV
plants. In this context their weight is marginal, when is hypothesized a low value of PCD (about 4–5%)
or a moderate value of PCD (about 7–8%). Instead, they have a weight of about 22–25%, when the
reduction of carbon dioxide assumes a value of 70 € per ton of CO2 .
4.3. Alternative Scenarios
NPV are obtained according to the assumptions of a set of input variables. In order to
give solidity to results obtained, a sensitivity on the critical variables is conducted. In this way,
a variance of the expected NPV could occur and this analysis deﬁnes the variations of this
index (Sommerfeldt and Madani 2017).
Some variables are already changed in baseline case studies and for this motive the same
approach is repeated in this analysis. Section 4.1 has deﬁned as NPV varies in function of the share of
self-consumption, the rate of ﬁscal deduction and the value of carbon dioxide (subsidies).
Alternative scenarios are constructed considering two distinct scenarios (one pessimistic and
one optimistic) for the critical variables that are not examined previously (Cucchiella et al. 2017a;
Sarasa-Maestro et al. 2016; Radomes and Arango 2015):

•

•
•

•

electricity purchase price. Section 4.2 has deﬁned that this cost, having a sign negative,
can be interpreted as a revenue. The variable is decreased (Table 4) and increased (Table 5)
of 0.02 cent€/kWh.
electricity sales price. The consumer can sell to the grid the share of energy not self-consumed.
The variable is decreased (Table 6) and increased (Table 7) of 0.015 cent€/kWh.
unitary investment cost. A signiﬁcant decrease of investment costs has characterised the PV
market. This is caused by political choices (e.g., subsidies) that have favoured a consistent amount
of installed PV systems. The variable is increased (Table 8) and decreased (Table 9) of 200 €/kW.
average annual insolation. Italy presents several insolation levels due to its geographical
conformation varying from 1350 kWh/m2 × year (northern region—Table 10) to
1600 kWh/m2 × year (southern region—Table 11).
Table 4. NPV in alternative scenario (pc = 17 cent€/kWh). Data expressed in €.
Scenarios

Self-Consumption 30%

Self-Consumption 40%

Self-Consumption 50%

Fiscal Deduction 36%
Fiscal Deduction 50%
Subsidies Low PCD
Subsidies Moderate PCD
Subsidies High PCD

−928
−250
−553
385
1699

−72
606
304
1242
2555

785
1463
1160
2099
3412

Table 5. NPV in alternative scenario (pc = 21 cent€/kWh). Data expressed in €.
Scenarios

Self-Consumption 30%

Self-Consumption 40%

Self-Consumption 50%

Fiscal Deduction 36%
Fiscal Deduction 50%
Subsidies Low PCD
Subsidies Moderate PCD
Subsidies High PCD

−138
540
237
1175
2489

982
1659
1357
2295
3609

2102
2779
2477
3415
4729
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Table 6. NPV in alternative scenario (ps = 4 cent€/kWh). Data expressed in €.
Scenarios

Self-Consumption 30%

Self-Consumption 40%

Self-Consumption 50%

Fiscal Deduction 36%
Fiscal Deduction 50%
Subsidies Low PCD
Subsidies Moderate PCD
Subsidies High PCD

−989
−311
−613
325
1638

71
749
447
1385
2698

1131
1809
1507
2445
3758

Table 7. NPV in alternative scenario (ps = 7 cent€/kWh). Data expressed in €.
Scenarios

Self-Consumption 30%

Self-Consumption 40%

Self-Consumption 50%

Fiscal Deduction 36%
Fiscal Deduction 50%
Subsidies Low PCD
Subsidies Moderate PCD
Subsidies High PCD

−78
600
297
1235
2549

839
1516
1214
2152
3466

1755
2433
2131
3069
4382

Table 8. NPV in alternative scenario (Cinv,unit = 2100 €/kW). Data expressed in €.
Scenarios

Self-Consumption 30%

Self-Consumption 40%

Self-Consumption 50%

Fiscal Deduction 36%
Fiscal Deduction 50%
Subsidies Low PCD
Subsidies Moderate PCD
Subsidies High PCD

−1134
−385
−759
180
1493

−145
604
230
1168
2482

843
1592
1218
2156
3470

Table 9. NPV in alternative scenario (Cinv,unit = 1700 €/kW). Data expressed in €.
Scenarios

Self-Consumption 30%

Self-Consumption 40%

Self-Consumption 50%

Fiscal Deduction 36%
Fiscal Deduction 50%
Subsidies Low PCD
Subsidies Moderate PCD
Subsidies High PCD

67
674
443
1381
2694

1056
1662
1431
2369
3683

2044
2650
2419
3357
4671

Table 10. NPV in alternative scenario (tr = 1300 kWh/m2 × year). Data expressed in €.
Scenarios

Self-Consumption 30%

Self-Consumption 40%

Self-Consumption 50%

Fiscal Deduction 36%
Fiscal Deduction 50%
Subsidies Low PCD
Subsidies Moderate PCD
Subsidies High PCD

−1094
−416
−758
83
1261

−208
470
128
970
2147

678
1356
1014
1856
3033

Table 11. NPV in alternative scenario (tr = 1600 kWh/m2 × year). Data expressed in €.
Scenarios

Self-Consumption 30%

Self-Consumption 40%

Self-Consumption 50%

Fiscal Deduction 36%
Fiscal Deduction 50%
Subsidies Low PCD
Subsidies Moderate PCD
Subsidies High PCD

28
705
442
1477
2926

1118
1796
1532
2568
4017

2209
2886
2623
3658
5107
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The proﬁtability is veriﬁed in one-hundred and three case studies in alternative scenarios.
In particular, NPV is always positive in two scenarios. The ﬁrst when is applied a value of tr equal
to 1600 kWh/m2 × year and the second is veriﬁed with a Cinv,unit equal to 1700 €/kW. Instead,
the unproﬁtability is obtained in seventeen case studies: fourteen when the share of self-consumption
is equal to 30% (six in combination with Fiscal Deduction 36% and four with both Fiscal Deduction
50% and Subsidies Low PCD ) and three with a wself,c equal to 40% (in combination with Fiscal
Deduction 36%).
This work does not assign a probability value to single case studies. However, the solar irradiation
calculated in baseline scenario is subject to variation when is considered a territory situated in a
northern or southern region. NPV varies from −365 €/kW to 1011 €/kW in the North of Italy, it ranges
from 9 €/kW to 1702 €/kW in the South of Italy.
Italian PV market is mature and consequently, the variation of investment costs is not expected.
However, the difference of costs can be proposed by several ﬁrms in order to expand their market share.
NPV ranges from −378 €/kW to 1157 €/kW when is considered an increase of costs in comparison to
baseline scenario, while it varies from 22 €/kW to 1557 €/kW in the opposite situation.
Regarding electricity sales price, a possible variation can be assumed when is applied a Net
Metering Scheme, in which the price of electricity is increased above market value. The development
of decentralized energy systems aims to obtain that single units must be self-sufﬁcient in terms of
energy and consequently, all advantages must be destined to the share of self-consumption. NPV varies
from −330 €/kW to 1253 €/kW with a ps equal to 4 cent€/kWh and it ranges from −26 €/kW to
1461 €/kW with a ps equal to 7 cent€/kWh.
The energy bill is composed by several components and its value depends by time bands.
Currently, there is an increase of energy bill in Italy. For this motive, there is a concrete opportunity
that scenario presented in Table 5 can be real. NPV varies from −46 €/kW to 1576 €/kW. While, in the
opposition situation (pc equal to 17 cent€/kWh) it ranges from −309 €/kW to 1137 €/kW.
Finally, alternative values RECD can of be analysed. In Section 3.1, energetic mix is calculated
at net of renewables and imports and RECD is equal to 685 gCO2 eq/kWh. However, PV plant
can be compared with an energy portfolio in which also renewables and imports are considered.
Initially, the distribution of energy sources is evaluated for 2017 (ENEA 2018): PEMGAS = 36.5%,
PEMOIL = 34%, PEMCOAL = 6%, PEMRES = 19% (percentage in energy mix of renewables) and
PEMIMP = 4.5% (percentage in energy mix of imports). In particular, renewables can be subdivided
in hydroelectric (HYD), PV, biomass (BIO), wind (WIN) and geothermal (GEO). Their distribution
is calculated according to values of GSE (Gestore Servizi Energetici) regarding electricity sector
in 2016: PEMHYD = 39%, PEMPV = 21%, PEMBIO = 18%, PEMWIN = 16% and PEMGEO = 6%.
The values of emissions are chosen as average values of Figure 3: ECDHYD = 19 gCO2 eq/kWh,
ECDPV = 42 gCO2 eq/kWh, ECDBIO = 152 gCO2 eq/kWh, ECDWIN = 34 gCO2 eq/kWh and
ECDGEO = 41 gCO2 eq/kWh. For the value of imports is considered the average among oil, carbon and
gas (ECDIMP = 847 gCO2 eq/kWh)—Equation (16).
RECD = (ECDOIL × PEMOIL + ECDCOAL × PEMCOAL + ECDGAS × PEMGAS + ECDHYD ×
PEMHYD + ECDPV × PEMPV + ECDWIN × PEMWIN + ECDBIO × PEMBIO + ECDGEO ×
PEMGEO + ECDIMP × PEMIMP ) − ECDPV = 604 − 42 = 562 gCO2 eq/kWh

(16)

According to Equations (13)–(15), the following step is the transformation of environmental
beneﬁts in economic terms. The unitary value of subsidies changes in function of the value of
PCD —Equations (17)–(19).
SUBPV,1 = 562 × 10 × 4680 = 26 €/year

Subsidies Low PCD

SUBPV,1 = 562 × 35 × 4680 = 92 €/year Subsidies Moderate PCD
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SUBPV,1 = 562 × 70 × 4680 = 184 €/year

(19)

Subsidies High PCD

The variation of NPV in alternative scenarios in which RECD is assumed equal to
562 gCO2 eq/kWh is proposed in Table 12. Obviously, both scenarios Fiscal Deduction 36% and
Fiscal Deduction 50% are not modiﬁed by this change.
Table 12. NPV in alternative scenario (RECD = 562 gCO2 eq/kWh ). Data expressed in €.
Scenarios

Self-Consumption 30%

Self-Consumption 40%

Self-Consumption 50%

Subsidies Low PCD
Subsidies Moderate PCD
Subsidies High PCD

−225
544
1622

763
1533
2610

1751
2521
3599

The proﬁtability is conﬁrmed in several scenarios (only scenario Subsidies Low PCD and
Self-consumption 30% has a negative NPV). The index varies from 181 €/kW to 1200 €/kW.
The presence of renewable in an energy mix determines a reduction of carbon dioxide linked to this
portfolio. In fact, a reduction of RECD is veriﬁed and it is equal to 123 gCO2 eq/kWh. This determines
a reduction of value of SUBPV and consequently, also NPV is characterized by a reduction. It varies
from about 20 €/kW (Self-consumption 30%) to 160 €/kW (Self-consumption 50%).
4.4. Discussions and Policy Implications
The transition towards a low carbon society requires to evaluate the relationship between the CE
models and the use of REs. The CE framework is characterized by requirements to measure. One of
them is increasing share of renewable and recyclable resources.
The reduction of GHG emissions is possible thanks to the use of less raw materials and more
sustainable sourcing (Elia et al. 2017). Recycling and recovery of materials as indium, silicon and silver
can be obtained by PV waste favouring the application of CE model (Brenner and Adamovic 2017).
However, a sustainable RE technology requires that the all parts of the product lifecycle can be
optimized. The analysis from cradle to growth is conducted (Charles et al. 2016). The recovery of PV
modules is typically characterized by unproﬁtability (Choi and Fthenakis 2014).
CE model aims to favour the development of REs and economic opportunities take the front
seat (Kopnina 2017). This work follows this approach. In fact, PV investment is characterized by a low
risk and results obtained deﬁne that the proﬁtability can reach interesting values.
PV systems are able not only to favour the decarbonisation of society, but also to reduce
geopolitical risks. In fact, when a country increases the internally energy produced there is also
a decrease in external energy required. Consumers can increase their proﬁts in a signiﬁcant way and
this is possible through the harmonization between demanded and produced energy. At the same
time, consumers are responsible actors towards targets to reach.
Energy ﬁrms move from centralised to decentralised power and new business models emerge
in which people provide the energy for their homes and commercial premises. At the same time,
emissions constraints for manufacturing of products represent another motivation to develop REs.
Subsidies cannot be seen as a perpetual assistance, but in this new proposal consumers sell the
amount of CO2 eq avoided using a PV system instead to use electricity by fossil fuels.
The Paris Agreement is a crucial step to reduce the decarbonisation of society. A mix of renewable
resources, energy efﬁciency, an appropriate waste management and material efﬁciency strategies
represent initiatives to implement. In this way, renewable economy and circular economy moves
towards the same direction.
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5. Conclusions
Renewables represent the main actor in a transition towards a society low-carbon. PV source
plays a key-role, in fact its growth has assumed signiﬁcant values in the last years globally. However,
consumers are also investors and a project is implemented only if economic conditions are veriﬁed.
Currently, a subsidized ﬁscal rate of 50% (instead of 36%) is applied to the Italian context.
This measure has not produced a consistent increase of the power installed. A new proposal is
deﬁned in this work, in which when a consumer reduces carbon dioxide emission levels has right to
receive an economic contribution. This is paid by operators that emit a level of pollutants greater than
the value allowed (carbon price deﬁned by a real market). In addition, this incentive is given to the
energy produced by a PV plant for all its lifetime (20 years). The subsidy is assumed ﬁxed according to
the FIT scheme.
Literature review has underlined as a consistent quantity of emissions is not covered by a carbon
price and this value is below 10 €/tCO2 eq. However, several authors have highlighted as carbon price
must have a greater value in order to tackle climate change.
The reduction of carbon dioxide is calculated according to values reported in literature.
Italy moves towards a reduction of use of both oil and carbon, at the same time there is an increase
of natural gas. The share of RE tends to be stable. The reduction of emissions is assumed equal to
685 gCO2 eq/kWh and the market value of EU ETS is characterised by an increase of about 13 €/tCO2 eq
considering July 2017–July 2018 as interval period.
The ﬁscal deduction with a rate of 50% produces more proﬁts for consumers in comparison to a
subsidy determined by the price of CO2 eq when this value is lower than 18.50 €/tCO2 eq. Among this
value and one proposed by market there is a difference of only 1 €/tCO2 eq. Consequently, this choice
can be applied in a real context.
This analysis follows the values reported by report of the High-Level Commission on Carbon
Prices. Applying a price of carbon dioxide equal to 35 €/tCO2 eq. NPV varies from 260 €/kW to
919 €/kW and DPBT can be equal to 5–6 years. When, instead, is applied a price of carbon dioxide
equal to 70 €/tCO2 eq, NPV ranges from 698 €/kW to 1357 €/kW and DPBT varies from 3 years to
6 years.
Proﬁts obtained are probably not relevant, but consumer can opt towards this choice for the
following aspects: (i) investment costs are low, (ii) reduces the costs of energy bill and can also obtained
proﬁts and (iii) contributes to tackle the climate change. The harmonization between demanded
and produced energy increases the economic performance. Alternative scenarios give solidity to
results obtained.
A new development of residential PV applications is able to increase the sustainability of a country
and the quantitative analysis proposed in this work demonstrates as PV source contributes to the
CE models.
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Abstract: Based on the ﬁndings of the economic studies on the implications of industrialization in
the case of growing economies, this study aims to present the economic factors that are at the basis
of the development of circular economy at the European Union level. Starting with the model of
economic growth based on the recycling rate of municipal waste, human capital, productivity of the
resources, and green energy use, three statistical hypotheses were validated through a panel data
model with the use of EViews 10 statistical software. The analysis was conducted for 27 European
Union countries during the time frame 2008–2017. The paper highlights that the circular economy
model is determined by resource productivity, labor employed in environmental protection, recycling
rate of municipal waste, and renewable energy use.
Keywords: circular economy; environmental assessment; quantitative analysis; waste management;
renewable energy; economic growth; sustainable development

1. Introduction
The use of limited resources generates multiple concerns for government, as well as for academics,
as they seek to ﬁnd the best solution to the challenge of growing demands for consumerist economies
and climate change. Ratifying the Kyoto Protocol and enforcing it in as many countries as possible
creates the premise for improving the industrial processes that generate pollution.
At present, the real problem is how to change the current structure of the consumption pattern,
based on a production–consumption–waste model, into a circular economy (CE) which is regenerative
by deﬁnition, based on a production–consumption–reuse model. According to Kirchherr et al. (2017),
a CE is most frequently depicted as a combination of reduce, reuse, and recycle activities. Thus, an
essential role in the circular economy is to invest in innovative equipment for environmental protection
(Porter and Van der Linde 1995).
The economic literature of the past decades abounds with econometric and economic studies
quantifying the impact of environment management programs and waste on the economic development
of countries, with regard to a general equilibrium model.
In order to ﬁnd the right answer to the Swedish Parliament’s request for a percentage reduction
in the amount of waste related to the growth indicator, Sjöström and Östblom (2009) analyzed
the interconnection of solid waste program management in the context of a general equilibrium
model. McDonough and Braungart (2002) introduced the Cradle to Cradle (C2C) concept, which
involves the recycling of waste and its transformation to new products. It is used in economic
analyses which evaluate the production of renewable and clean energy, the diversity of ecosystems,
and the use of the green energy sources (Browne et al. 2009). In contrast to this, other authors
(Ayres 1995; De Wolf et al. 2017) have criticized the C2C formula used in industrial processes where
products are transformed to waste, usually without being reused.
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Beyond the evolution of the classical model of economic growth, the authors conceptualize the
economic growth model to determine the main factors of impact, then capitalize empirical data in an
attempt to determine the economic factors that stimulate or inhibit the transition to a circular pattern.
This paper is structured as follows: Firstly, we present an analysis of the key indicators of the
CE at the EU level. Then, a description of the multiple linear regression model is discussed. Finally,
the research hypotheses are presented and tested.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Research Methodology
The relationship between circular economy and economic growth has been analyzed by many
researchers. It was demonstrated that there is a close link between the use of circular economy and
economic growth (Browne et al. 2009). Other authors (Grossman and Krueger 1995; Brock and Taylor
2005; Lyasnikov et al. 2014) concluded that human capital and innovation for environmental beneﬁts
have a positive impact on economic growth.
Moreover, while some researchers (Su et al. 2013; Gopal et al. 2013; Cappa et al. 2016) argue that
the use of renewable energy has a strong impact on economic growth, other economists (Cotae 2015;
Ghisellini et al. 2016; Clodnitchi and Cristian 2017) conclude that the innovative enterprises that bring
innovative new products with environmental beneﬁts to the market have a bigger impact on economic
growth. Nevertheless, Geng Yong et al. (2012) and George et al. (2015) argued that the productivity of
resources and the recycling rate have a direct and signiﬁcant impact on economic growth.
Starting from the empirical studies mentioned above, we focused our study on the research
question: “What is the impact of the implementation of the circular economy on the EU’s economic
growth?” In addition to what is known in this area, we tried to estimate which of ﬁve independent
factors (i.e., labor productivity, labor force engaged in the production of environmental goods, recycling
rate of municipal waste, the share of innovative enterprises that have brought innovative new products
to the market with environmental beneﬁts, and the use of renewable energy) have the most signiﬁcant
impact on the dependent variable of the regression model. According to the studies mentioned above,
these exogenous variables are some of the main important factors to describe circular economy.
In order to quantify this impact analysis, three statistical assumptions were formulated, as shown
in Table 1.
Table 1. Hypotheses of the research study.
Hypothesis 1

European Union (EU) member states with a higher number of employees in the ﬁeld of the
production of goods for environmental protection have higher economic growth.

Hypothesis 2

Renewable energy use at the EU level has a signiﬁcant and strong impact on
economic growth.

Hypothesis 3

Innovative enterprises with big market shares in the EU member states which have
brought innovative new products with environmental beneﬁts to the market have a greater
impact on economic growth.

These statistical hypotheses were tested with a multilinear time series regression model, which is
described in Section 3.
2.2. Description of the Circular Economy at the EU Level
In contrast to a linear economy, a CE is based on an economic model that oﬀers resources better
value and use. In this study, a few economic indicators describing a CE with direct impact on economic
growth were used, and they were proxy variables in the regression model used in the next chapter.
Figures 1–4 give us an overview of the degree of development and use of the CE at the EU level.
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An important indicator of the CE is the “resource productivity” (Blomsma and Brennan 2017).
This is deﬁned as the ratio of a country’s GDP to the domestic consumption of materials, and shows
us the economy’s eﬃciency in the 27 EU member states to use materials to produce well-being
(Haas et al. 2015). Figure 1 shows the value of this indicator, calculated in euro/kg, at the level of EU
member states.
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Figure 1. Productivity of the resources in EU countries in 2017. Source: based on processed data
provided by Eurostat (2017).

This chart shows that the most eﬃcient EU member states in terms of material use were the
Netherlands (EUR 4.30/kg), Luxembourg (4.20 EUR/kg), and the UK (3.80 EUR/kg), while the least
eﬃcient were Poland (EUR 0.45/kg), Romania (EUR 0.42/kg), and Bulgaria (EUR 0.34/kg).
Another important indicator of the CE is given by the workforce engaged in the production of
environmental goods (Lundvall 1996). This indicator can be seen at the level of the EU member states
in 2017 in Figure 2.
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Figure 2. The labor force employed in the production of goods for environmental protection in
EU countries in 2017. Source: based on processed data provided by Eurostat (2017).

Thus, the EU countries with the highest percentage of employees in the ﬁeld of services and
production of environmental goods (in terms of the total active population) were Sweden (12.3%),
Denmark (11.6%), and Finland (10.8%), while the countries with the lowest percentage of employees in
this area were Bulgaria (2.9%), Portugal (2.4%), and Hungary (2.1%).
Furthermore, Figure 3 reveals the status of the recycling rate of municipal waste in the EU countries
in 2017.
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Figure 3. Recycling rate of the municipal waste in EU countries. Source: based on processed data
provided by Eurostat (2017).
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From the ﬁgure above, according to Eurostat, we could conclude that the EU countries with the
highest recycling rate of municipal waste were Sweden with 54.9%, Denmark with 52.4%, and Hungary
with 48%. The countries with the lowest recycling rates were Romania with 19.6%, Cyprus with 13.3%,
and Malta with 12.1%.
Figure 4 illustrates the shares of innovative enterprises that brought new value-added and
environmental beneﬁts to the EU member states in the year 2017.
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Figure 4. The share of enterprises that have brought innovative new products with environmental
beneﬁts to market in EU countries in 2017. Source: based on processed data provided by Eurostat (2017).

In the ﬁgure above, it can be seen that, in 2017, Germany ranked ﬁrst (63.1%), followed by Austria
(61.2%) and Finland (60.5%). In the same time, Denmark was positioned at the third-last level in the
EU, with a share of 24.2% of companies which brought innovative new products with environmental
beneﬁts to the market, followed by Romania (22.8%) and Bulgaria (20.1%)
Figure 5 shows us the ranking among EU member states with respect to the use of green energy,
calculated as a percentage of total energy consumption in 2017.
From this graph we could conclude that Nordic EU states were the countries with the highest
green energy use, namely, Sweden (50.9%), Finland (42.1%), and Latvia (39.1%). On the opposite side
were the following countries: the Netherlands (6.2%), Luxembourg (5.9%), and Malta (5.4%).
In conclusion, the descriptive analysis of the circular economy indicates that the Nordic countries
were at the top of the rankings, with the highest degree of circular economy implementation, while the
EU countries from Southeastern Europe were at the lowest places. One of the possible explanations
comes from the environmental policies which were developed in the Nordic countries. For instance,
the Nordic countries have implemented the “Circular Public Procurement in the Nordic Countries”
(CIPRON), which is a process expected to provide conditions and criteria that would stimulate
energy and material savings and closed material loops, in addition to spreading innovative solutions
and creating markets for clean solutions. Another explanation could come from the fact that these
countries have implemented alternative energy use in their countries. Moreover, according to the
Eco-Innovation and Competitiveness Annual Report (2017), at the European level, Sweden, Finland,
and Denmark ranked highest in the composite score (16 indicators arranged in 5 components)
in particular due to their top performance in the components of eco-innovation inputs, activities,
and outputs.
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Figure 5. The green energy use in total energy consumption in EU countries, in 2017. Source: based on
processed data provided by Eurostat (2017).

3. Results
Descriptive statistics related to the variables used in the analysis (i.e., mean, median, maximum,
minimum, and standard error) are given in Table 2. The mean and median values of the descriptive
statistics for the variables in the model in Table 2 are indicative of how close the data are to normal
dispersion. In cases where the data have a standard normal distribution, the mean and median values
approximate each other (Chang 2008). Table 2 also shows that the mean and median values of all
variables were very close to each other. For this reason, it was assumed that all variables in the model
were close to a standard normal distribution.
Table 2. Statistical description of variables in the model.
Variable

Mean

Median

Standard Deviation

N

Y

0.2014

0.1942

0.1043

27

X1

8.9432

8.9753

3.3022

27

X2

0.1520

0.2013

0.0834

27

X3

0.6012

0.7021

0.1027

27

X4

0.9021

0.8042

0.0702

27

X5

0.8124

0.9324

0.0987

27

Source: Data analysis was performed by the author in EViews 10.0 (Eviews 2017).
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A correlation table was used to investigate the existence of multicollinearity among the exogenous
variables used in the model. Since the correlation coeﬃcients in Table 3 are smaller than ±0.70, it was
assumed that there were multicollinearity problems among the variables (Weinberg and Carmeli 2008).
Table 3. Correlation matrix.
Variable

Y

X1

X2

X3

X4

X5

Y

1

0.702

0.539

0.616

0.632

0.792

X1

0.702

1

0.028

0.034

0.112

0.109

X2

0.602

0.034

1

0.052

0.106

0.078

X3

0.598

0.028

0.048

1

0.079

0.081

X4

0.623

0.112

0.106

0.079

1

0.102

X5

0.792

0.109

0.078

0.081

0.102

1

Source: Data analysis was performed by the author in EViews 10.0.

F-test and Lagrange multiplier Breusch–Pagan test were performed to determine whether the
method used in our analysis of the research model in Equation (1) was ﬁxed eﬀects, random eﬀects,
or pooled data, after reporting descriptive statistics for the variables used in the model.
The aim of using the F-test is to test the validity of the pooled model from the intended static
panel data models against the ﬁxed eﬀect model (Urban 2015; Schmidheiny 2016). Restricted and
unrestricted models are required to perform this test.
Restricted model:
Yi = Xβ + ui , i = 1, N.
(1)
Unrestricted model:
Yi = Xi βi + u; H0 : βi = β;i H0 : βi  β.
If the null hypothesis (H0 ) is not rejected; it will be βi = β in such a case, a classical model is
accepted, and a solution is made by using the pooled data technique. Otherwise, the ﬁxed eﬀect model
will be valid.
Table 4 shows the F-test statistical results. Hypothesis H0 was accepted since the probability value
was greater than the error according to these results. It was determined that the ﬁxed eﬀect model
would not be suitable for our analysis.
Table 4. Fixed eﬀect test.
F Statistics

3.56

F Stat. prob.

0.210

The Lagrange multiplier Breusch–Pagan test is used to make a choice between the pooled method
and the random models (Block 2009). The hypothesis that the variance of random eﬀects is zero is
as follows:
H0 : σ2u = 0; H1 : σ2u  0;
if the variance of the unit eﬀects is zero, it indicates that the model will be analyzed with the pooled
model. The results of the Breusch–Pagan test are shown in Table 5.
Table 5. Random eﬀect test.
Cross Section

Time

Both

Coeﬃcient

32.23

54.324

89.65

Probability

0.089

0.567

0.035
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Upon examining the test results in Table 5, hypothesis H0 was accepted when the probability
value was greater than 0.05. In this case, it was concluded that the random eﬀect model would not be
suitable for our analysis. Therefore, we could conclude that the pooling of the model in Equation (1)
was appropriate.
The regression equation used to test the three statistical hypotheses was accomplished using the
pooled least square method. This method was used to estimate performance-based economic growth
and the use of circular economy at the EU level between 2008 and 2017.
For the regression analysis, the economic growth was considered as the dependent variable (Y)
inﬂuenced by a set of four independent factors (regressors), which were the productivity of the resources
(X1 ), employment in production of environmental goods (X2 ), recycling rate (X3 ), and the market
shares of the innovative enterprises which have brought innovative new products with environmental
beneﬁts to the market (X4 ). Multiple linear regression analysis covered the following stages:
•
•
•

Development of the regression model;
Estimating model parameters; and
Checking the accuracy of the results.

Analyzing the evolution of economic growth during 2008–2017 at the EU level, according to the
independent variables, the following results were obtained for the multiple regression function using
the multifactorial linear regression model (Table 6):
Table 6. Impact of resource productivity, recycling rate, consumption, environment innovation,
and recycling rate of correlations on GDP per capita growth at the EU level.
Dependent Variable: GDP_CAPITA_GROWTH
Method: Pooled least squares
Sample: 2008–2017
Total panel observations: 270
GDP_CAPITA_GROWTH = C(1) + C(2) × ROD_OF_RES + C(3) × ENVIRON_EMPL
+ C(4) × REC_RATE + C(5) × ENVIRON_INNOV + C(6) × RENEWABLE
Coeﬃcient

Std. Error

t-Statistic

Prob.

C
Prod_of_res
Environ_Empl
Rec_Rate
Environ_Innov
Renewable

−1.9335
1.734502
1.168740
0.457692
0.503238
0.687912

1.245
1.430
1.320
1.012
0.795
1.768

3.252243
3.58543
4.188850
4.821022
3.328985
4.567883

0.0084
0.0045
0.0053
0.0047
0.0310
0.0210

R-squared
Adjusted R-squared
S.E. of regression
Sum squared resid
Log likelihood
Durbin–Watson stat

0.798652
0.824678
0.098723
1.408763
119.3076
2.088790

Mean dependent var
S.D. dependent var
Akaike info criterion
Schwarz criterion
Hannan–Quinn criter.

8.7892
0.6043
1.8023
1.7098
1.6987

According to the above table, the regression equation is:
Y = −1.9335 + 1.734X1 + 1.168X2 + 0.457X3 + 0.503X4 + 0.687X5 ,
where:
•
•

Y = GDP per capita growth;
X1 = labor productivity;
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•
•
•
•

X2 = labor force engaged production of environmental goods;
X3 = recycling rate of municipal waste;
X4 = the share of innovative enterprises that have brought innovative new products with
environmental beneﬁts to the market;
X5 = use of renewable energy.
Thus, according to Table 7, all three statistical assumptions were valid.
Table 7. Validation of the statistical hypotheses.
Hypothesis

Validated (Yes/No)

Hypothesis 1

Yes

Hypothesis 2

Yes

Hypothesis 3

Yes

A description of the regression variables can be observed in Table 2.
4. Discussion
In this chapter we discuss the factor analysis resulting in standardized pooled least squares (PLS).
The method was used by the author to estimate the impact of circular economy on growth in the
EU countries.
The relationship between CE level and economic growth has received attention in recent economic
literature. Multiple linear regression model parameters used in this study were estimated by PLS,
and the analysis was performed by EViews 10.0 software.
Analyzing the evolution of economic growth in the 27 EU member states in 2008–2017 through
independent variables (i.e., GDP per capita, productivity of the resources, employment in the production
of environmental goods, recycling rate of municipal waste, market share of the enterprises that have
brought innovative new products with environmental beneﬁts to the market, and renewable energy
use), the following results were obtained through the analysis of multifactorial regression (Table 2):
Y = −1.9335 + 1.734X1 + 1.168X2 + 0.457X3 + 0.503X4 + 0.687X5 , with standard error coeﬃcients (1.245),
(1.430), (1.012), (0.795), and (1.768).
Since R-squared was 0.7986 we concluded that 79.86% of the variability of the dependent variable
was explained by the independent variables in the model. Additionally, the Durbin–Watson test
indicated that there were no collinearity problems between the independent variables in the model
since the value of statistical test was DW = 2.09, very close to 2, which leads to the conclusion that
there was no autocorrelation of errors. The positive coeﬃcient β1 conﬁrms our expectations regarding
the convergence between countries with low to high resource productivity. As expected, the recycling
rate of municipal waste was signiﬁcant and positive. Coeﬃcients of predictor variables were also
signiﬁcant and positive, which means that the proxies used for the CE had a positive and signiﬁcant
impact on economic growth.
As can be seen from Table 6, the model estimation results were statistically signiﬁcant at a
signiﬁcance level of 95% for all four independent variables in the model. The results of our analysis
are consistent with the work of Puigcerver-Peñalver (2007), who developed a regression model for
economic growth that is partly explained by environmental factors and CE.
The econometric model revealed that our analysis is valid and correctly speciﬁed and the
environmental circular economy factors were signiﬁcant indicators of economic growth in all 27 EU
countries, given that the regression-estimated coeﬃcients of the model were signiﬁcantly diﬀerent
than zero and most of the variation of economic growth in EU countries was explained by the model.
The results of our study are in line with recent papers of circular economy impact on economic growth
(Preston 2012; Su et al. 2013; and Bocken et al. 2016).
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The results of our analysis were consistent with the work of Soﬁan et al. (2017), which developed
a regression model to explain the economic growth of EU member states, partly explained
by environmental factors and innovation.
The results also are connected to a study by
Biber-Freudenberger et al. (2018), which highlighted that sustainability is not improved by a simple
shift to renewable resources or materials. The authors argued that the productivity of the resources,
environmental innovation, and recycling rates are important factors of economic growth and
sustainable development.
5. Conclusions
The European Commission report on environmental policy indicates the increasing rates of
resource reuse in EU countries. The level of implementation of the CE model requires constant and
signiﬁcant investments in the environmental infrastructure in order for EU countries to develop
towards meeting the EU’s environmental objectives.
Shortcomings were observed in the labor employed in the ﬁeld of environmental protection and
productivity of resources. Beyond the inventory of the current panorama of the implementation of CE
at the EU level, this paper presents the advantages of using a conceptual model based on the eﬃcient
and responsible consumption of resources for sustainable economic growth.
The studies on EU developed economies have shown various beneﬁts based on programs for the
education of civil society in environmental protection, as well as making investments in infrastructure
for collection, sorting, and recycling. The positive eﬀects of implementing circular economy models
increase the level of labor employed, municipal revenues, and the proﬁt earned by entrepreneurs
providing environmental infrastructure.
Nevertheless, the most important beneﬁt of using the circular economy is felt individually. Making
an analogy between extending products’ life through reuse and our daily life, it could be observed
how environmental and recycling factors are improving the quality of human life.
The multiple regression analysis carried out in this study reveals the impact of independent CE
factors on dependent economic growth. At the same time, we conclude that the degree of innovation in
the environment and the use of renewable energy play a greater role in terms of economic growth impact
rate compared to the impact of GDP/capita and increasing human capital involved in renewable energy.
Our results conﬁrm the statistical hypothesis, mainly related to the strong and signiﬁcant eﬀect of
resource productivity on economic growth, conﬁrming the European point of view that an increase of
the resource productivity of 30% by 2030 may lead to a GDP growth of almost 1% (EU 2002).
This study could be of great importance for local, regional, and national public authorities of
all EU countries involved in framing the legislative ground, as well as for enterprises, which could
elaborate their business plans according to the predicted eﬀects the implementation of circular economy
may have on every member state.
The main limitation of this research is related to the time database used for the factor analysis,
given that the calculation of macroeconomic indicators used in the multiple regression analysis covered
a period of ten years. Thus, future research should be conducted for longer periods of time, which may
provide a better panorama of the regression model applied for the macroeconomic indicators of the CE.
In conclusion, following our analysis, we can state that the economic model on economic growth
was valid and accurately speciﬁed, and that the factors of renewable energy, productivity of the
resources, recycling rate, environmental employment, and innovation were signiﬁcant factors of
economic growth at the EU level. This was because they registered signiﬁcant values for the estimated
coeﬃcients, which were signiﬁcantly diﬀerent from zero, and because the model explained most of
the variation in the economic growth of EU member states. This paper adds to the recent studies of
the impact of CE on economic growth at the EU level (Geissdoerfer et al. 2017; Zink and Geyer 2017;
Ghisellini et al. 2016).
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Abstract: In this paper, the quantitative status of employees in the Health and Social Care sector
in the Czech Republic is assessed, and the future development of the sector is predicted both for
the Czech Republic as a whole, and for individual regions according to the NUTS3 classiﬁcation.
At present, labor market prognoses are created using the ROA-CERGE model, which includes the
main professions in the Health and Social Care sector. This article expands the predictions by adding
the regional level and using extrapolation of time series, and it identiﬁes the regions important for
the given sector and the labor force. The position of the Czech Republic with regard to selected
professions in comparison with other countries of the European Union, i.e., its qualitative status,
is also assessed in the paper. The following professions are assessed: general nurses and midwives
(both with and without a specialization), physicians, and professional assistants. Healthcare workers
do not manifest geographical mobility between regions and work primarily in the region where they
live. Since the Czech Republic’s accession to the EU, staﬀ working in key professions have been able
to work under comparable conditions in any of the member states. The workforce ﬂow depends,
among other things, on its qualitative representation in the given country. To ﬁnd groups of European
countries with similar characteristics of quantitative coverage in selected professions in the Health
and Social Care sector, cluster analysis is used to identify homogeneous clusters of countries, as of
2016. Secondary data was obtained from the Czech Statistical Oﬃce (CZSO) and the Information
System (ISA+) of the National Institute of Education (NIE).
Keywords: Health and Social Care; branches; NUTS3 regions; employment; professions; Czech
Republic; European Union; prediction; cluster analysis

1. Introduction
In the labor market, the pairing process is key. There is an increasing discrepancy between the
qualiﬁcations of the labor force and the qualiﬁcation requirements of vacant jobs. In economic theory,
this situation is called ‘structural unemployment’. Structural unemployment arises when the supply of
jobs for a certain type of profession or demanding a certain educational level does not correspond to
the demand for this type of profession or the supply of workers with this educational level. The level of
education of a potential or current worker or the ﬁeld in which they graduate does not correspond to the
qualiﬁcation requirements of the position (Howell 2005; Karpíšek 1999; Samuelson and Nordhaus 2008).
This discrepancy in the labor market arises primarily as a result of structural changes in the economy,
where some sectors are expanding, and others are disappearing or declining. However, it is also created
as early as during the actual process of education, where the ﬁelds of study generate an insuﬃcient
number of qualiﬁed people for the given profession or industry (Trhlíková et al. 2006; Brown et al. 2003;
Redor 1999). Plesník et al. notes that continuously educating the workforce and increasing its
spatial mobility are key to reducing structural unemployment (Plesník 2007; Holman 2001). However,
Soc. Sci. 2019, 8, 170; doi:10.3390/socsci8060170
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this recommendation is suitable for ﬁelds with less demanding qualiﬁcation requirements and no
high specialization. Continuous education is based on the idea of so-called lifelong learning, i.e.,
the systematic development of individuals in all stages of their life. Experts distinguish three types
of education, namely: formal, non-formal, and informal. Formal education is represented by the
school education system, which is structured into primary, secondary (with or without graduation)
and tertiary (higher education in a bachelor’s, master’s or doctoral degree) levels of education of an
individual. Non-formal education is represented by the process of vocational education. Informal
education is a form of self-education in which an individual acquires knowledge and skills through
self-study (Bočková 2000; Severová 2011; Bills 2004; Bureš 2007). The economists from the Chicago
School and their representative G.S. Becker (1964) do not portray education as a form of consumption,
but rather consider the cost of education as a form of investment. The individual thus expects a
certain return on their investment and anticipates future beneﬁts (e.g., in the form of higher wages).
Qualiﬁcations, or professional qualiﬁcations, are used to indicate a particular person’s ability to practice
a given profession. They indicate that a person possesses a certain level of professional training,
education and knowledge in a particular ﬁeld or profession (Schultz 1971). Qualiﬁcations consist of
professional and general competencies. The qualiﬁcation requirements of the Health and Social Care
sector are high, and the individual professions are subject to requirements for increasing the level
of formal education. The professional concentration of a sector shows to what degree a given sector
is professionally homogeneous or heterogeneous, whereby the concentration is high if one or very
few professions in the given sector have a dominant position in relation to the other professions. The
average length of the period of education is an indicator that evaluates the individual levels of study by
their diﬃculty expressed in terms of time; the time is the number of years spent studying at a given level
of education (Mazouch and Fisher 2011). Economic theory views the elimination of disparities within
regions diﬀerently, depending on the schools of economics. Liberals have favored an endogenous
approach to regional development, whereby, in their opinion, it is not necessary to interfere in market
processes. Under this conception, regional policy is governed by instruments that increase the mobility
of labor forces and applies the approach of “the workers go where the work is” (Malinovský and
Sucháček 2006; Maier and Tödtling 1998). As opposed to that, Keynesians have favored an exogenous
approach to regional development and have emphasized the need for government interventions in the
market mechanism, primarily in order to support market processes; which should be thereby regulated
in such a way so that increases do not occur in disparities within the regions. The main instruments are
thus steps to support the inﬂow of investments into problematic regions, i.e., the idea of “the work goes
where the people are” (Myrdal 1957; Hirschman 1958). Marxists asserted the need for the planning
and steering of spatial development, i.e., the utilization of a centrally planned economy, and ignoring
market processes (Hampl 2001). The currently preferred modern transformed endogenous paradigm
then places an emphasis primarily on the internal potential of individual regions, as well as the subjects
found within them, and tends to pay rather less attention to divergent spatial development processes
(Lundvall 1992; Florida 1995; Saxenian 1994; Piore and Sabel 1984). Regional disparities are to serve as
a certain signal of the quality of the environment and the subjects within the individual areas of the
country. According to the modern transformed endogenous approach to regional development, the
key thing is primarily support for an environment in which small and midsize businesses, innovations,
education and the development of human capital will thrive; as well as increasing the quality of local
and regional institutions, maintaining competitiveness, and, at the same time, cooperation among
entities (Blažek and Uhlíř 2002).
The Health and Social Care sector ﬁts the theory of unbalanced growth. As a sector that is
slower in productivity growth, it will tend to absorb more of the labor force. Given that public
sector institutions generally provide services for which workforce productivity stagnates in time,
there are reasonable concerns about their future development and existence. In this context, one of
the most signiﬁcant contributions of expert discussions is the concept of the model of unbalanced
growth, which was put forward by the American professor of economics, William J. Baumol, in the
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1960s. Baumol and Bowen’s book, Baumol and Bowen 1966, is an analysis that follows the eﬀect of
delays in productivity. It is based on assuming the possibility of dividing the economy according
to long-term changes in productivity. Activities manifesting long-term constant productivity tend
to increase the income deﬁcit, while the empirical data from various periods show that the income
deﬁcit grows faster than the general price level. The macroeconomic model of unbalanced growth
assumes the division of every economy into two basic sectors, with the main criterion for the division
being the technical infrastructure of production. Technologically-progressive sectors include economic
activities that are characterized by long-term productivity growth. The reasons for this growth are
mostly innovations (mainly technological), improvements in work skills, an increase in management
eﬃciency, economies of scale, etc., while human labor is seen as a tool for achieving output. A sector
that is not technologically progressive includes economic activities that are characterized by stagnating
productivity, while human labor is usually the ﬁnal output, or rather its integral part. In their article
“Unbalanced Growth Revisited: Asymptotic Stagnancy and New Evidence”, William J. Baumol together
with Sue Anne Battey Blackman and Edward N. Wolf (Baumol et al. 1985) revised their original model.
In terms of terminology, the activities with sporadic productivity growth or even with zero productivity
growth are newly referred to as a stagnating sector. In addition to the stagnant and progressive sectors,
there is the new concept of an asymptotically stagnant sector, which is characterized by its variability
over time. As in the private service sector, the public service sector is characterized by stagnating
labor productivity. This fact is supported by the claim that the same amount of workforce is always
producing the same real value. A slight increase can then be explained, for example, by an absolute
increase in the population of the given economy, as it can be assumed that production in the public
service sector reﬂects the constant needs of consumers in the given economy. In the Health and Social
Care sector, and in connection with the demand for workforce in this sector, demographic development
and the aging of the population of the given country play a signiﬁcant role, increasing the demand for
services (labor and resources) in the area of healthcare. Another possible determinant is the growth of
wages and salaries in the given country, and thus economic growth, when consumers increase their
demand for services. Demographic development, the number of newborns, the number of students in
the given ﬁeld, the level of remuneration in the given profession, and the rigidity of the labor market
primarily inﬂuence the labor supply in healthcare. Among other things, Baumol assumes that due
to the eﬀort to maintain the given production, there will be a signiﬁcant spillover of labor capacity
in favor of non-progressive activities while, at the same time, there will be considerable pressure in
the form of a slowdown of total economic growth. Theoretically, the increase in labor capacity in the
public service sector can be explained by population growth in the given country as well as by the
increase in the gross domestic product, including real tax revenues, which can in return provide more
services over time. As labor productivity in the public service sector has been constant over the long
term, it is clear that production growth brings with it an increase in labor capacity.
In Figure 1a, the left axis represents the development of gross value added at constant prices
(reference year 2010, in CZK millions) and the number of employed people, while the right axis shows
the productivity curve, i.e., the ratio of the quantities from the left axis. The left axis in Figure 1b
shows the development of production at constant prices (reference year 2010, in CZK millions) and
the number of people employed, while the right axis shows the productivity curve, i.e., the ratio of
quantities from the left axis (Český statistický úřad 2018c, 2018e). In the Czech Republic, the Health
and Social Care sector shows decreasing productivity based on the calculation of gross value added
per employee, and stagnating productivity based on the calculation of output per employee.
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Figure 1. (a) Gross value added at constant prices (in CZK million, the number of employed people,
productivity; (b) production at constant prices (in CZK million), the number of employed people,
productivity; the Health and Social Care sector, the Czech Republic 2005–2016.

Demographic projections for the Czech Republic assume that in future years there will be a gradual
increase in the number of people aged 65 and over. At the same time, the share of people in retirement
in the total population is expected to exceed one ﬁfth by 2020. Together with the ever-growing median
age, this will place further demands for the increase of employment in health and social care. The
total increase between 2008 and 2020 is anticipated to be very high—from 328,000 people in 2008
to 386,000 in 2020 (an increase of 18%). In the following years, the number of people employed in
private health organizations will increase. Currently, the Czech Republic comes near to last in Europe
in terms of this indicator. Among the most demanded professions will be primarily nurses, general
practitioners and clinical doctors, dental experts, physiotherapists and psychology experts. In the
short term, for example, a growing demand for staﬀ in the areas of gynecology and obstetrics is
anticipated. However, with the anticipated decline in the birth rate, this trend will soon be reversed in
the coming years. The lack of other hospital support staﬀ will remain a great problem in healthcare.
Foreign workers will often be the only option for employers. In Figure 2 (Český statistický úřad 2018a),
the secondary data from the Czech Statistical Oﬃce illustrate a negative demographic development
and a natural decrease in the population of the Czech Republic between 1993 and 2005, while from 1983
on there were very low annual increases in the Czech Republic’s population. The right axis depicts
trends in the ageing index (the ratio of people over 65 to those aged 0–14, in %), which points to a
signiﬁcant rate of population aging. From 1989 to 2016, the aging index increased by 113%. This is
caused by higher life expectancy and also by the declining birth rate.
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Figure 2. The trend in natural population growth between 1970 and 2016 (left axis) in the number of
people; aging index trend between 1989 and 2016 (right axis) in %.
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The systematic use of prognostic models has its place in the area of the future needs of the labor
market. The European Union in particular, emphasizes the importance of forecasting the needs of
the labor market as a tool for maintaining balance on the labor market and preventing structural
unemployment. Predicting the necessary labor force is common practice and a necessary element
of maintaining balance on the market in Germany, the Netherlands, Great Britain, the United States
of America and France. In the Czech Republic, medium-term prognoses have a brief tradition and
the model is currently at the development stage. The prognosis of labor market requirements for
certain qualiﬁcations is conducted by the National Observatory of Employment and Training, with
ﬁnancial help from the Ministry of Labor and Social Aﬀairs and the European Social Fund. In creating
the model, the National Observatory of Employment and Training cooperates with the Research
Institute for Labor and Social Aﬀairs and the Centre for Economic Research and Graduate Education
(CERGE-EI). For their prognosis, they used a model called ROA-CERGE. The model was taken from
the Netherlands and modiﬁed for the environment of the Czech economy. Currently, selected economic
sectors are analyzed in the Czech Republic (sector studies). Namely, studies have been conducted for
the energy, electro-technical and ICT services sectors for the 2012–2020 period. The model further
analyses the future development of economic sectors, anticipated future demand in the professional
and educational structure and the anticipated future labor supply for individual professions and at
certain levels of education. The supply side of the labor market is represented by a demographic
model, or demographic projection, and it is mainly an estimate of the number of graduates in the
professional, sector and qualiﬁcation groups. The demand side consists of the number of vacancies
for a certain level of education and particular professions. These vacancies are diﬀerentiated as
newly created jobs that did not previously exist, and vacancies that are made available again due
to existing staﬀ entering their post-productive age. With regard to this diﬀerentiation, expanded
demand (newly created jobs) and replacement demand (newly vacated jobs) are deﬁned. Furthermore,
the ROA-CERGE model works with “substitution demand”, which represents demand for labor with
a certain level of education for jobs that are characterized by this particular level of education. The
quality-quantity model compares the anticipated supply with the anticipated demand on the labor
market. The methods used in the model are: (a) monitoring of the labor market, (b) quantitative
forecasts, (c) expert scenarios, (d) sectors studies, (e) shift-share analysis. Monitoring is carried out
by means of statistical surveys conducted within the Labor Force Sample Survey. The quantitative
forecasts are created using econometric and mathematical models; the statistical method of trend
extrapolation is frequently used. Scenarios elaborated by experts are the pessimistic, baseline (realistic)
and optimistic scenarios, which supplement the statistical and econometric models. Sector studies
predict changes in sectors, expansion and downturn, employment trends and the number of jobs,
the emergence and disappearance of individual professions in the sector; and they identify imbalance
on the labor market in the individual sectors. Shift-share analysis identiﬁes the main causes of the
increase and decrease in employment in a single sector, a certain type of profession or a particular
qualiﬁcation level (Výzkumný ústav práce a sociálních věcí 2018). So far, this prognostic model does
not provide outputs for forecasts on the regional level.
Practicing medical and non-medical health professions requires professional competence, which
is deﬁned by Act No. 96/2004 Coll. (amendment No. 201/2017), on conditions for the attainment and
the recognition of professional qualiﬁcations to pursue non-medical healthcare related professions
and to pursue other related activities and to provide medical care, and on the amendment of some
other related acts. The four major professions in the Health and Social Care sector in the Czech
Republic are classiﬁed according to CZ_ISCO: general nurses and midwives without a specialization
(ISCO_322); general nurses and midwives with a specialization (ISCO_222); physicians and other
healthcare specialists, with the exception of general nurses with a specialization (ISCO_22); and health
professionals with the exception of general nurses without a specialization (ISCO_32) (Český statistický
úřad 2018b; Národní ústav pro vzdělávání 2018a, Národní ústav pro vzdělávání 2018b, Národní ústav
pro vzdělávání 2018c; Národní vzdělávací fond 2018):
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• General nurses and midwives without a specialization (ISCO_322)
According to expert estimates, in the group General Nurses and Midwives without specialization; there
will be changes in the structure of the sector by 2025, together with an internal change in professional
structures within individual sectors. By 2025, the number of job positions is anticipated to increase
by approximately 2000, i.e., by about 4% between 2016 and 2025; and at the same time, by 2025
approximately 8000 people are expected to leave their posts in this occupational group (primarily
due to retirement). In total, it is anticipated that by 2025 approximately 10,000 vacancies will need
to be ﬁlled. The largest number of people are employed in Prague. Of all people employed in this
occupational group, 13% work in this region. About another 13% work in the Moravian-Silesian
Region, over 12% in the Central Bohemian Region, almost 10% in the Ústí Region and over 8% in the
Vysočina Region. Compared to other groups of professions, the geographical concentration of this
occupational group is below average in the regions of the Czech Republic. The geographical exclusivity
of this occupational group is low in the Czech Republic. The largest share this occupational group has
in the total number of people employed regionally is in the Vysočina Region, where general nurses
and midwives without specialization make up 1% of all people employed in the region. The majority
of people in this occupational group work in the region they live in; regional mobility is very low in
this occupational group. There are 4.1% of people who work in a diﬀerent region, which is 1.9% less
than the average for the whole of the Czech Republic. Make up 0.7% of the total number of employed
people in the Czech Republic, and in the European Union this occupational group makes up 1.2%
of all employed people. The country with the highest percentage of employed people in this group
is Germany, which has almost 3.5% (followed by Finland, Slovakia, Belgium, Croatia, Austria, Italy,
Luxembourg, Estonia, Slovenia and France, which are above the EU 28 average). The average length of
the educational period for people employed in this profession is 12.3 years. People with secondary
education make up the largest proportion in this occupational group (86%), and people with tertiary
education make up 13% (of which 55% have a bachelor’s degree). The qualiﬁcation requirements of the
jobs are 5.45 points in the Czech Republic and 5.46 points in the EU. People with a secondary education
made up the largest proportion of this occupational group, and people with tertiary education made
up the second largest part of this group.
• General nurses and midwives with a specialization (ISCO_222)
By 2025, an increase of approximately 6000 (i.e., about 10%) in the number of staﬀ is anticipated for the
occupational group General Nurses and Midwives with specialization, and by this time, approximately
19,000 people should have left their jobs (mainly to retire). In total, it is anticipated that by 2025
approximately 25,000 job vacancies will need to be ﬁlled. The largest number of people are employed
in Prague. Of all people employed in this occupational group; 17% work in this region. Over 14% work
in the South Moravian Region, almost 10% in the Moravian-Silesian Region, almost 9% in the Central
Bohemian Region and over 7% in the South Bohemian Region. Compared to other occupational groups,
the geographical concentration of this group is average in the regions of the Czech Republic. The
geographical exclusivity of this occupational group is below average in the Czech Republic. The largest
share this occupational group has in the total number of people employed regionally is in the South
Moravian Region, where it makes up over 1% of all people employed in the region. 4.8% of people
work in a diﬀerent region, which is 1.1% less than the average for the whole of the Czech Republic. The
share of general nurses and midwives with a specialization in the total number of employed people in
the Czech Republic is 1.3%, and in the European Union it is 1.0% of all employed people. The country
with the highest percentage of employed people in this category is Ireland, which has almost 3.4%
(followed by Denmark, Sweden, Great Britain, Latvia, Malta, Poland, the Netherlands, Spain, Bulgaria,
Belgium, the Czech Republic and Portugal, which are all above the EU 28 average). The average length
of the educational period for all people employed in this occupational group is 13 years; the most
frequent level of education is secondary education with graduation (68%), and 32% of people have
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tertiary education (of which 47% have a bachelor’s degree). The qualiﬁcation requirements of these
jobs are 6.38 points in the Czech Republic and 6.37 points in the EU.
• Physicians and other healthcare specialists, with the exception of general nurses with a specialization
(ISCO_22)
An increase in the number of jobs is anticipated in the occupational group Physicians and other
healthcare specialists, with the exception of general nurses with a specialization by 2025. Between 2016
and 2025, their number should increase by approximately 7000, i.e., by approximately 10%; and at the
same time, approximately 20,000 people are expected to leave their jobs. It is anticipated that by 2025,
a total of about 27,000 job vacancies will need to be ﬁlled. The greatest number of people from this
occupational group is employed in Prague of all people employed in this occupational group; 21%
work in this region. Over 12% work in the South Moravian Region, almost 11% in the Central Bohemian
Region, over 8% in the Ústí Region and almost 8% in the Moravian-Silesian Region. Compared to other
occupational groups, the geographical concentration of this group is above average in the regions of
the Czech Republic. The geographical exclusivity of this occupational group is below average in the
Czech Republic. In the Pardubice Region, this occupational group has the largest share in the total
number of people employed regionally, making up over 2% of all people employed in the region. There
are 8.2% of people who work in a diﬀerent region, which is 2.3% more than the average for the whole
of the Czech Republic. Physicians and other healthcare specialists, with the exception of general nurses
with a specialization make up 1.4% of the total number of employed people in the Czech Republic,
and 1.8% of all employed people in the EU 28. The country with the highest percentage of employed
people is Belgium, which has almost 3.7% (followed by Spain, Greece, Denmark, the Netherlands,
Luxembourg, Germany, Sweden, Malta, France, Slovenia and the United Kingdom, which are above
the EU 28 average). The average length of the educational period for all people employed in this
occupational group is 17.1 years, and all people in the group have tertiary education. The qualiﬁcation
requirements of these jobs are 6.94 points in the Czech Republic and 6.96 points in the EU.
• Health professionals with the exception of general nurses without a specialization (ISCO_32)
An increase in the number of jobs is anticipated for the occupational group Health professionals with
the exception of general nurses without a specialization by 2025. Between 2016 and 2025, their number
should increase by approximately 2000, i.e., by approximately 3%; and at the same time, approximately
13,000 should leave their jobs (mainly to retire). It is anticipated that by 2025, a total of 15,000 job
vacancies will need to be ﬁlled. Again, the largest number of people are employed in Prague. Of all
people employed in this occupational group 21% work in this region. Over 12% work in the South
Moravian Region, over 10% in the Central Boh emian Region, almost 10% in the Moravian-Silesian
Region and almost 7% in the Ústí Region. Compared to other occupational groups, the geographical
concentration of this group is above average in the regions of the Czech Republic. The geographical
exclusivity of this occupational group is low in the Czech Republic. This occupational group has the
largest share in the total number of people employed regionally in Prague, where it makes up over 1%
of all people employed in the region. There is a total of 4.9% of people who work in a diﬀerent region,
which is 1.0% less than the average for the whole of the Czech Republic. Health professionals, with the
exception of general nurses without a specialization make up 1.1% of the total number of employed
people in the Czech Republic, and 1.5% of all employed people on average in the European Union.
The country with the highest percentage of employed people in this category is Germany, which has
almost 3% (followed by the Netherlands, Austria, Finland, Italy and Hungary, which are above the EU
28 average). The average length of the educational period for all people employed in this occupational
group is 13.2 years; people with secondary education make up the largest proportion of this occupation
group (62%), and people with tertiary education make up 36%. The qualiﬁcation requirements of these
jobs are 5.59 points in the Czech Republic and 5.56 points in the EU.
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In their 1976 research report to the European Commission, “The Potential for Substituting
Manpower for Energy”, Walter Stahel and Genevieve Reday sketched the vision of an economy in
loops (or circular economy) and its impact on job creation, economic competitiveness, resource savings,
and waste prevention (Cradle to Cradle 2018). The report was published in 1982 as the book Jobs for
Tomorrow: The Potential for Substituting Manpower for Energy (Korhonen et al. 2018). Promoting
a circular economy was identiﬁed as national policy in China’s 11th ﬁve-year plan starting in 2006
(Zhijun and Nailing 2007). In January 2012, a report was released entitled Towards the Circular
Economy: Economic and business rationale for an accelerated transition. The report, commissioned by
the Ellen MacArthur Foundation and developed by McKinsey & Company to consider the economic
and business opportunity for the transition to a restorative, circular model. The report details the
potential for signiﬁcant beneﬁts across the EU (Ellen MacArthur Foundation 2012). According to the
European Commission, moving from a linear to a circular economy means strengthening Europe’s
competitiveness, reducing dependence on primary raw materials and creating jobs. The fundamentals
of this concept can be found in Cradle to Cradle: Remaking the Way We Make Things from the
German chemist Michael Braungart and American architect William McDonough. The great challenge
of circular economy is to overcome the linear “taking, doing and liquidating” economic model
(Govindan and Hasanagic 2018). According to Kirchherr et al. (2017), a circular economy is most
frequently depicted as a combination of reduce, reuse, and recycle activities. This regenerative approach
is in contrast to the traditional linear economy, which has a ‘take, make, dispose’ model of production.
Section 2 describes Materials and Methods. In Section 3; Results, the development of employed
people is further predicted for the Czech Republic and its regions and the usability of the workforce in
key professions in the sector is compared across the European Union. Section 4 contains the Discussion.
2. Materials and Methods
For the prediction of values and the extension of time series, the method of double exponential
time series smoothing is used, due to their nature. For the double exponential smoothing type, a linear
trend is assumed in the short sections. The exponential smoothing method uses all past observations
of the time series for smoothing and thus has an adaptive approach to the trend component, and the
underlying idea is that the importance of the observations decreases towards the past. To estimate the
parameters, the modiﬁed least squares method is used. Double exponential smoothing is an adaptive
method for estimating the parameters of a polynomial trend line for non-seasonal time series using
only a single equalization constant a. Double exponential smoothing is used when it is possible to
assume that in a short period, the trend line will be linear. The method of exponential smoothing is
based on the application of the method of the weighted least squares to all available observations in
the given time series, with weight of the individual observations decreasing exponentially towards
the past. However, the hypothetical extension of the time series to the past is justiﬁed, as it allows
a signiﬁcant simpliﬁcation of the formula for the calculation of the smoothed values and forecasts.
In all variants of exponential smoothing, it is assumed that the smoothed time series has a shape
Tt = β0 + β1t . When applying the method of double exponential smoothing, it is assumed that the
trend of the examined time series is linear over short time periods. By estimating parameters β0 and
β1 , using the method of least squares (Cipra 1986).
Min

n


[ yt − ŷt ]2 = Min

t=1

n


[ yt − β0 − β1 .t]2

(1)

t=1

The method of exponential smoothing is based on all previous observations, while their weight
decreases towards the past according to the exponential function. Alfa α is the smoothing constant in
the (0;1) interval (Cipra 1986).
n


[ yt−1 − β0 − β1 (−i)]2 αi

i=0
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The intensity of forgetting/ﬁltering expressed by alfa is determined based on the character of
the time series. A value of α is sought for which MAPE is smallest, possibly MSE. The conﬁdence
interval is the area around each predicted value, into which 95% of the future value falls, with a lower
conﬁdence interval representing a higher accuracy of the estimate. Residual statistics are available for
assessing the accuracy of the selected trend function, and the accuracy of the selected trend function is
assessed according to the mean absolute percentage error (MAPE):
⎞
⎛
⎜  yt − Tt  ⎟ 100
⎟⎟
⎜⎜
(3)
⎟×
⎜⎝
yt ⎠
n
which is suitable for comparing diﬀerent time series due to its non-dimensionality (Artl et al. 2002).
Cluster analysis is used to ﬁnd groups of similar countries; its aim is to examine whether it is
possible to identify the diﬀerences between the monitored cases on the basis of selected economic
factors. Cluster analysis is a multidimensional statistical method that can be used to identify a group
of similarly behaving objects and group them into clusters. Objects inside of clusters are the most
homogeneous, and objects belonging to diﬀerent clusters are the most heterogeneous. Common types
of cluster techniques include hierarchical clustering and the K-Means method. Hierarchical clustering
begins with n clusters, where each observation forms a separate cluster and ends with one cluster
that includes all observations. In each step, the two closest observations or observation clusters are
merged into one new cluster. The clustering procedure is captured by a special tree graph, or so-called
dendrogram, which shows the individual steps of hierarchical clustering, including the distances at
which the individual clusters (or observations) were merged. The dendrogram is also used to present
the results. The starting point for clustering is to determine the method of expressing the similarity
(distance) of individual cases. The squared Euclidean distance was chosen as the distance metric in
the presented work. This is the standard distance metric used in geometry, which is generalized to
multidimensional data. Ward’s method, which is based on the creation of clusters with the highest
possible internal homogeneity, and is a hierarchical clustering method recommended by many experts,
was used for the clustering itself. One of its advantages is that the chaining of clusters does not occur,
as it does, for example, in the case of the nearest neighbor and farthest neighbor methods. Ward’s
method is based on the analysis of variance, and it selects and merges clusters with a minimum sum of
squares. For the purposes of this work, hierarchical clustering is only used to determine the number of
clusters that have a tendency to form naturally.
Ward’s method:
ΔC =

G 
n

i=1 j=1

(x gi j − v gj )2 −

A 
n

i=1 j=1

(xai j − va j )2 −

B 
n


(xbij − vb j )2

(4)

i=1 j=1

where: xgij is the value of the ith element of cluster G, G is the number of elements of this cluster, vgj is
the average value of the jth clustered variable G, etc. (Meloun et al. 2011; Hebák et al. 2007).
The process of the cluster analysis is as follows (Hebák et al. 2007):
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)

Selection of input database, data type, objects and the variables of the analyzed objects.
Selection of the types of variables, type of useful variables in data.
Determination of the optimum number of clusters.
Selection of the clustering method (simple average, group average, centroid-based clustering,
clustering using the nearest-neighbor or farthest-neighbor chain algorithms, median method,
Ward’s method). For the purposes of this work, Ward’s method was selected.
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(e)

Selection of distance used: Euclidian metric (geometrical distance), Hamming/Manhattan distance,
Mahalanobis distance or the generalized Minkowski distance. For the purposes of this paper,
the squared Euclidian distance has been used:
DE (x, y) =

n

i=1

( x i − yi

2

(5)

where: x is the current value of the component (variable) in the matrix, and y represents the
number of factors (Meloun et al. 2011; Hebák et al. 2007).
(a)

(b)

The process of linking and clustering, during which the calculation of distances between objects
and clusters and the creation of a dendrogram can be carried out: by the method of hierarchical
clustering, k-means clustering, k-medoids clustering, and fuzzy clustering.
Interpretation of the dendogram and the distance matrix.

After the content of the clusters is determined, the K-Means technique is used following hierarchical
clustering (which determines the quantitative number of clusters). This technique is suitable for
clustering a larger number of objects according to selected variables. It works on the principle of
minimizing the sum of the squares of deviations from the mean, which precisely coincides with the
Ward criterion G1. The K-Means method is an algorithm based on the shifting of objects between
clusters. It is a nearest centroid method that provides only one solution for a number of required
clusters, and the objects are clustered based on the smallest distance between the object and the
centroid of the cluster (Hebák et al. 2007). Meloun et al. (2011) note that it is necessary to select initial
partitioning into k clusters, whereby the number of clusters required is obtained based on the results of
hierarchical clustering. The classiﬁcation according to which individual professions are distinguished
in the analyses is called CZ-ISCO, which determines the occupational structure of the workforce and is
based on the methodological principles of international classiﬁcation ISCO-08, which was created by
the International Labor Organization (ILO) (Český statistický úřad 2018a).
3. Results
3.1. Data
The trend for the number of people employed in the Health and Social Care sector in the Czech
Republic from 1993 to 2016 (in thousands of people) is shown in Figure 3 (Český statistický úřad 2018e).
The time series has a increasing linear trend, and the double exponential smoothing method is thus
used. Considering its length of 23 observations, this time series is extended by ﬁve periods until 2021.
The prediction of the trend for the given variable is shown in orange and contains conﬁdence intervals
(95%). The predicted series for the whole of the Czech Republic shows a slightly increasing trend in the
short-term horizon. The MAPE value is 0.02, so the trend was appropriately selected. The prediction
results for the individual years are as follows: 2017—363.59 thousand people; 2018—367.73 thousand
people; 2019—371.87 thousand people; 2020—376.01 thousand people; 2021—379.33 thousand people.
The sector thus has an expansionary trend.
The Czech Republic is further disaggregated into individual NUTS3 regions. The number of
people employed in the individual regions in the Health and Social Care sector is monitored. The
regions with the following designations enter the analysis: the Capital City of Prague (PHA), Central
Bohemian Region (STRC), South Bohemian Region (JIHC), Olomouc Region (OLM), Zlín Region
(ZLN), Plzeň Region, Hradec Králové Region, Liberec Region, Karlovy Vary Region (KAR), Ústí nad
Labem Region (UST), Pardubice Region (PAR), Vysočina Region (VYS), South Moravian Region (JIHM),
and the Moravian-Silesian Region (MOSL).
The number of people employed in the monitored sector varies in the diﬀerent regions of the
Czech Republic, mainly because of the size of the individual regions and the representation of health
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institutions. As can be clearly seen in Figure 4 (Český statistický úřad 2018e), the Capital City of
Prague has the largest absolute number of people employed in the sector in the entire monitored period
1993–2016 (46,200 people in 2016) and is followed by the Moravian-Silesian Region (44,800 thousand
people in 2016), the South Moravian Region (40,300 people in 2016), and ﬁnally, the Central Bohemia
Region (45,100 people in 2016). Conversely, the Liberec Region (15,600 people in 2016) and the Karlovy
Vary Region (13,200 people in 2016) had the lowest numbers of people employed in the sector in the
monitored period. The other regions each have between 15,000–25,000 people in the entire monitored
period. On the basis of this data, four major regions of employment in the given sector in the Czech
Republic can be identiﬁed in the long-term horizon—the Capital City of Prague, the Moravian-Silesian
Region, the South Moravian Region, and the Central Bohemian Region.
500
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Figure 3. The trend for the number of people employed in the Health and Social Care sector in the
Czech Republic (in thousands of people) 1993–2016, with a prediction 2017–2021.

Figure 4. Boxplot of the number of people employed in the Health and Social Care sector in the regions
of the Czech Republic in thousands of people (median for 1993–2016).

However, if we convert the absolute values in individual years to relative values, in the form of
year-on-year changes, and use chain indices, i.e., the year-on-year rates of change, the regional trends
for the given variable in the Health and Social Care sector show a diﬀerent course. The boxplots in
Figure 5 show the median of chain indices (year-on-year changes). The time series was divided into
two monitored periods (namely 1993–2016 and 2004–2016) so that the development trend over the
last decade is taken into account for the monitored variable. For the entire monitored period of 1993
to 2016 (Figure 4), the region with the highest rate of growth in the number of employed people is
the Liberec Region, which has long had the highest rate of growth (average +3.81%, median +2.86%),
followed by the Pardubice Region (average +2.84%, median +2.89%), the Moravia-Silesia Region
(average +2.05%, median +2.46%) and, ﬁnally, the Central Bohemian Region (+1.95% average, median
+1.92%). By shortening the time series to the period 2004–2016, it can be seen which region has a
high rate of growth compared to the other regions in recent years, when the economic recession was
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manifested. If the time series is shortened, it can be said that the regions with the highest rate of growth
are the Central Bohemian Region (average +1.96%, median +4.45%) and the Liberec Region (average
+ 2.15%, median +4.36%). Both regions had a signiﬁcantly higher rate of growth in the monitored
period than the rest of the regions, and their year-on-year declines were not as steep as they were for
the other regions. Year-on-year declines of both expanding regions were recorded only in 2008 and
2012, and they had a signiﬁcant rate of growth in the following years (the most signiﬁcant year-on-year
growth occurred in 2009, 2013, and 2016 for the Central Bohemian Region and in 2008, 2013, 2015 and
2016 for the Liberec Region). It can thus be said that these two regions are the most expanding regions
in the Health and Social Care sector, regardless of the economic recession. Other important regions in
the last decade are the Vysočina Region, the Ústí nad Labem Region and the Moravian-Silesian Region.

Figure 5. Boxplots of people employed in the Health and Social Care sector in the regions of the Czech
Republic and median chain indices for the period 1993–2016.

The four important regions with the highest number of employees (PHA, MOSL, STRC and JIHM),
the two regions with the lowest number of employees (LIB, KAR), and the two regions with the highest
employment growth rate were thus selected for the prediction. The time series extrapolation is applied
to Prague, the Moravian-Silesian Region, the South Moravian Region (the highest number of employed
people), the Central Bohemian Region (the fourth highest number of employed people and the second
highest growth rate), the Liberec Region (with the second lowest number of employed people and the
highest growth rate) and the Karlovy Vary Region (with the lowest number of employed people.). The
time series for the period 1993–2016 is extended by ﬁve periods, i.e., from 2017 to 2021.
3.2. Prediction
Double exponential smoothing was used to predict the values. From the results (Table 1), it is
clear that all the regions will have a growing trend until the year 2021.
Table 1. The predicted values for the number of people employed in the Health and Social Care sector
in selected regions of the Czech Republic (in thousands of people).

2017
2018
2019
2020
2021
basic indices
(2021/2016)
percent
(basic indices)
MAPE

PHA

STR

MOSL

JIHM

LIB

KAR

473,828
4,764,795
4,791,309
4,817,824
4,844,339

4,660,286
4,881,589
5,102,892
5,324,195
5,545,498

431,965
4,369,987
4,420,324
4,470,661
4,520,998

4,094,536
414,622
4,197,903
4,249,587
430,127

1,381,689
1,403,482
1,425,275
1,447,067
1,468,816

1,340,019
1,349,023
1,358,028
1,367,032
1,376,037

1.022383

1.189948

1.046612

1.05049

1.063058

1.026879

2.238344

18.9948

4.661208

5.049026

6.305833

2.687872

0.069574

0.052092

0.061275

0.042384

0.106833

0.075384
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In the past, the Capital City of Prague has had large ﬂuctuations in the number of employed
people, and its predicted growth is slight (2.24% increase over the entire predicted period), while the
prediction for the Central Bohemian Region shows a rapid rate of growth (19%); this region could
assume a dominant position as early as the year 2018. The Moravian-Silesian Region has the third
highest number of employees and the fourth highest rate of growth (a 4.7% increase over the entire
predicted period). The South Moravian Region has the fourth highest number of employed people and
the third highest rate of growth (5% increase over the entire predicted period). The Liberec Region has
the second lowest number of employees and the second highest rate of growth (6.3% increase over
the entire predicted period). The Karlovy Vary Region has the lowest number of employees and its
predicted values rise only slightly (2.7% increase over the entire predicted period).
3.3. Cluster Analysis of Homogeneity
A cluster analysis, which groups the countries into homogeneous clusters and identiﬁes the
diﬀerences between the clusters, is used to compare the Czech Republic with other EU countries and
for the quantitative representation of the selected professions (the qualitative aspect) in the Health and
Social Care sector.
The declared variables entered into the analysis are the following (Český statistický úřad 2018d):
•
•
•
•
•

Employees in sector Q as a share of the total number of employed people in the country (EMPL_Q)
in %,
Share of employed physicians and other healthcare specialists, with the exception of general
nurses with a specialization (ISCO_22) in %,
Share of employed general nurses and midwives with a specialization (ISCO_222) in %,
Share of employed health professionals, with the exception of nurses without a specialization
(ISCO_32) in %,
Share of employed general nurses and midwives without a specialization (ISCO_322) in %.

Given that the indicators have the same units of measurement, it was not necessary to standardize
the data before entering it into cluster analyses by using the Z-score transformation, and the data
entering the cluster analysis are thus percentage values. The year 2016 was studied. In the analysis,
the EU countries are designated as follows: Belgium BE, Bulgaria BG, Czech Republic CZ, Denmark
DK, Germany DE, Estonia EE, Ireland IE, Greece EL, Spain EC, Croatia HR, Italy IT, Cyprus CY, Latvia
LV, Lithuania LT, Hungary HU, Malta MT, Austria AT, Poland PL, Portugal PT, Romania RO, Slovenia
SI, Slovakia SK, Finland FI, Sweden SE, United Kingdom UK, Luxembourg LU, France FR, and the
Netherlands NL.
The squared Euclidean distances were determined for the individual countries using Ward’s
method. Based on the analysis of the metric distances and the dendrogram evaluation, the creation of
two very important clusters can be recommended. Two clusters are thus left for the K-Means clustering
technique, and the diﬀerences are identiﬁed. Data in Figure 6 are from Český statistický úřad 2018d,
own processing in program STATISTICA.
Cluster 1 (Italy, France, Croatia, Hungary, Finland, Slovakia, Estonia, Lithuania, Greece,
Luxembourg, Slovenia and Germany) has the highest share of people employed in the professions of
general nurse and midwife without a specialization ISCO_322 (1.7%); conversely, it has a low share
of people employed in the professions of general nurse and midwife with a specialization ISCO_222
(0.48%). The share of employed health professionals is very close to the second cluster and makes up
1.15%, and the share of employed physicians is almost homogeneous for all countries and makes up
1.7%.
Cluster 2 (Belgium, Netherlands, Bulgaria, Cyprus, Spain, Poland, Portugal, the Czech Republic,
Malta, Romania, Denmark, Sweden, Latvia, Great Britain and Ireland) has the lowest share of people
employed in the professions of general nurse and midwife without a specialization ISCO_322 (0.3%);
conversely, it has a high share of people employed in the professions of general nurse and midwife
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with a specialization ISCO_222 (1.6%). The share of employed health professionals is very close to the
ﬁrst cluster and makes up 1%, and the share of employed physicians is almost homogeneous for all
countries and makes up 1.7%.
For a more detailed international analysis, it would be possible to create up to eight individual
clusters for the given countries. However, due to the number of variables, the two basic clusters with
the longest metric distance were selected.
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Figure 6. Dendrogram of hierarchical clustering (left) and the K-Means method (right).

4. Discussion
The aim of this paper is to evaluate the quantitative status of people employed in the Health and
Social Care sector in the Czech Republic and individual NUTS3 regions, with a prediction of the sector’s
future development until 2021. At present, labor market prognoses are created using the ROA-CERGE
model, which includes the main professions in the Health and Social Care sector. This article expands
the predictions by adding the regional level and using extrapolation of time series, and it identiﬁes the
regions important for the given sector and the labor force. It has the partial objective of evaluating
the position of the Czech Republic with regard to the selected professions compared with other EU
countries, i.e., the qualitative status. In this paper, ﬁrst the employment trends in the Health and Social
Care sector in the Czech Republic and its individual regions were analyzed for the period 1993–2016.
The Health and Social Care sector ﬁts the theory of unbalanced growth. In the Czech Republic,
the Health and Social Care sector shows decreasing productivity based on the calculation of gross value
added per employee, and stagnating productivity based on the calculation of output per employee.
Demographic projections for the Czech Republic assume that in future years there will be a gradual
increase in the number of people aged 65 and over. At the same time, the share of people in retirement in
the total population is expected to exceed one ﬁfth by 2020. Together with the ever-growing median age,
this will place further demands for the increase of employment in health and social care. Regions that
are expanding in terms of the rate of growth of the number of employed people, regions that employ
the largest number of people in the given sector, and regions that employ the lowest number of people
in the given sector were identiﬁed. The time series extrapolation was applied to the following regions:
•
•

•

The Capital City of Prague has the highest number of employees in the entire period under study
(46.2 thousand people in 2016);
The Moravian-Silesian Region has the second highest number of employees in the entire under
study period (44.8 thousand people in 2016) and the third highest growth rate over the entire
period 1993–2016 (average +2.05%, median + 2.46%);
The South Moravian Region has the third highest number of employees in the entire period under
study (40.3 thousand people in 2016);
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•

•

•

The Central Bohemian Region has the fourth highest number of employees in the entire period
under study (45.1 thousand people in 2016), the fourth highest growth rate in the entire period
under study (+1.95%, +1.92%), and the second highest growth rate (average +1.96%, median
+4.45%) in the shortened period 2004–2016;
The Liberec Region has the second lowest number of employees in the entire period (15.6 thousand
people in 2016) and the highest growth rate in both the entire period (average +3.81%, median
+2.86%) and the shortened period 2004–2016 (mean +2.15%, median +4.36%);
The Karlovy Vary Region has the lowest number of employees in the entire period under study
(13.2 thousand people in 2016).

Double exponential smoothing was used to predict the values. From the results (speciﬁed in
Table 1), it was clear that all the regions have a growing trend until the year 2021. In the past, the Capital
City of Prague has had large ﬂuctuations in the number of employed people, and its predicted growth
is slight (2.24% increase over the entire predicted period), while the prediction for the Central Bohemian
Region shows a rapid rate of growth (19%); this region could assume a dominant position as early as
the year 2018. The Moravian-Silesian Region has the third highest number of employees and the fourth
highest rate of growth (4.7% increase over the entire predicted period). The South Moravian Region
has the fourth highest number of employed people and the third highest rate of growth (5% increase
over the entire predicted period). The Liberec Region has the second lowest number of employees and
the second highest rate of growth (6.3% increase over the entire predicted period). The Karlovy Vary
Region has the lowest number of employees, and its predicted rise is slight (2.7% increase over the
entire predicted period). In the Czech Republic, there is a growing demand for professionals in the
Health and Social Care sector due to the negative demographic trends and the ageing of the population.
The four major professions in the Health and Social Care sector in the Czech Republic are
classiﬁed according to CZ_ISCO (Český statistický úřad 2018b): general nurses and midwives without
a specialization (ISCO_322); general nurses and midwives with a specialization (ISCO_222); physicians
and other healthcare specialists, with the exception of general nurses with a specialization (ISCO_22);
and health professionals with the exception of general nurses without a specialization (ISCO_32).
According to expert estimates, in this groups of professions there will be changes in the structure of the
sector by 2025, together with an internal change in professional structures within individual sectors.
The demand for these professions will outstrip supply in the future. The majority of people in this
occupational groups work in the region they live in; regional mobility is very low in this occupational
groups. The diﬀerences and the homogeneity in the member states of the European Union in terms of
the share of employed people in selected important professions in the Health and Social Care sector
were also examined. In 2016 they formed clusters:
•

•

The ﬁrst cluster consisted of Austria, Italy, France, Croatia, Hungary, Finland, Slovakia, Estonia,
Lithuania, Greece, Luxembourg, Slovenia and Germany: they had the highest share of people
employed as General Nurses and Midwives without a Specialization. Make up 0.7% of the total
number of employed people in the Czech Republic, and in the European Union this occupational
group makes up 1.2% of all employed people. The country with the highest percentage of
employed people in this group is Germany, which has almost 3.5% (followed by Finland, Slovakia,
Croatia, Austria, Italy, Luxembourg, Estonia and Slovenia, which are above the EU 28 average.
People with a secondary education made up the largest proportion of this occupational group,
and people with tertiary education made up the second largest part of this group. The total level
of qualiﬁcation requirements in this profession was 5.45 points in the Czech Republic (on an
eight-point scale) and 5.46 points in the European Union. The average length of the educational
period for this occupation group was 12.3 years.
The second cluster consisted of Belgium, the Netherlands, Bulgaria, Cyprus, Spain, Poland,
Portugal, the Czech Republic, Malta, Romania, Denmark, Sweden, Latvia, Great Britain and
Ireland, which have a high proportion of people employed as General Nurses and Midwives
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•

•

with a Specialization. The share of general nurses and midwives with a specialization in the total
number of employed people in the Czech Republic is 1.3%, and in the European Union it is 1.0% of
all employed people. The country with the highest percentage of employed people in this category
is Ireland, which has almost 3.4% (followed by Denmark, Sweden, Great Britain, Latvia, Malta,
Poland, the Netherlands, Spain, Bulgaria, Belgium, the Czech Republic and Portugal, which are all
above the EU 28 average). The total level of qualiﬁcation requirements in this profession was 6.38
points (on an eight-point scale) in the Czech Republic and 6.37 points in the EU 28. The average
length of the educational period of this occupational group was 13 years.
Both clusters (all countries) show a small diﬀerence in the share of employed Health Professionals.
Health professionals, with the exception of general nurses without a specialization make up
1.1% of the total number of employed people in the Czech Republic, and 1.5% of all employed
people on average in the European Union. The country with the highest percentage of employed
people in this category is Germany, which has almost 3% (followed by the Netherlands, Austria,
Finland, Italy and Hungary, which are above the EU 28 average). The total level of qualiﬁcation
requirements of the jobs was 5.69 points in the Czech Republic (on an eight-point scale) and 5.66
points in the European Union. The average length of the educational period for this occupational
group was 13.2 years.
Both clusters (all countries) have a homogeneous share of employed Physicians and Other
Specialists. Physicians and other healthcare specialists, with the exception of general nurses with
a specialization make up 1.4% of the total number of employed people in the Czech Republic,
and 1.8% of all employed people in the EU 28. The country with the highest percentage of employed
people is Belgium, which has almost 3.7% (followed by Spain, Greece, Denmark, the Netherlands,
Luxembourg, Germany, Sweden, Malta, France, Slovenia and the United Kingdom, which are
above the EU 28 average). The total level of qualiﬁcation requirements in this profession was 6.94
points (on an eight-point scale) in the Czech Republic and 6.96 points in the EU 28. The average
length of the educational period for this occupational group was 17.1 years.

The European Commission has prepared a set of materials, the so-called circular economy package,
which has triggered changes in Europe towards a circular economy. The whole economy will gradually
adapt to these changes and will also be reﬂected in job changes and the need for new skills. Digitization
will be one of the main drivers of the transition of institutions to the circular economy. Products
and services will be more tailor-made. The principle lies in renting or sharing long-lasting products.
One example of such a solution is a resource-sharing platform between institutions, where you can
borrow not only medical equipment but also employees for a short time. As part of its Diamond
Select Advance program, Philips rents an expensive magnetic resonance medical device. The hospital
always has access to a state-of-the-art device that it would otherwise not aﬀord, and Philips takes back
the previous model to remanufacture. This approach requires close collaboration between hospitals,
service organizations, refurbishment centers, and Philips. It is a long-term, sustainable win-win model
(České sociální podnikání 2018).
Funding: This research was funded by Czech University of Life Sciences Prague Project IGA PEF, grant
number 20181025.
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Abstract: The increase in global population and the improvement of living standards in developing
countries has resulted in higher solid waste generation. Solid waste management increasingly
represents a challenge, but it might also be an opportunity for the municipal authorities of these
countries. To this end, the awareness of a variety of factors related to waste management and an
efﬁcacious in-depth analysis of them might prove to be particularly signiﬁcant. For this purpose, and
since data are both qualitative and quantitative, a cluster analysis speciﬁc for mixed data has been
implemented on the dataset. The analysis allows us to distinguish two well-deﬁned groups. The ﬁrst
one is poorer, less developed, and urbanized, with a consequent lower life expectancy of inhabitants.
Consequently, it registers lower waste generation and lower CO2 emissions. Surprisingly, it is more
engaged in recycling and in awareness campaigns related to it. Since the cluster discrimination
between the two groups is well deﬁned, the second cluster registers the opposite tendency for all the
analyzed variables. In conclusion, this kind of analysis offers a potential pathway for academics to
work with policy-makers in moving toward the realization of waste management policies tailored to
the local context.
Keywords: cluster analysis; unsupervised classiﬁcation; mixed data; circular economy;
waste management

1. Introduction
In recent years, the term circular economy has gained much attention. It refers to a system of
production and consumption providing minimal losses of materials and energy through extensive
reuse, recycling, and recovery Haupt et al. (2017). In other words, it is an economic system for which is
essential to recycle materials from waste in order “to close the cycle”.
Furthermore, the increase in global population and the improvement of living standards
in developing countries has resulted in higher solid waste generation in the areas under
investigation Abarca-Guerrero et al. (2013); Minghua et al. (2009). Consequently, nowadays
waste management is at the center of a very lively debate Fernández-González et al. (2017);
Schneider et al. (2017).
Waste disposal should be gradually eliminated, and where this is not possible, it should be
monitored in order to be safe for human health and the environment. Consequently, solid waste
management increasingly represents a challenge since municipalities must provide an efﬁcient system
to their population. However, they often have to struggle with complexity and with lack of both
organization and ﬁnancial resources Burntley (2007).
Among other things, sustainable waste management is able to reduce the incidence of health
problems, the emission of greenhouse gases, and the deterioration of landscape, water, and air caused
by landﬁlling Cucchiella et al. (2017). However, it not only represents a contribution to environmental
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protection, but it also pays off economically Nelles et al. (2016): waste management practices, indeed,
can be cost-saving and generate revenue opportunities Romero-Hernández and Romero (2018).
In fact, waste can be a useful source of raw materials and energy, too. Metals, glass, and textiles
have long been collected and put to new use; for example, the extraction of nickel and cobalt
from raw materials, as well as from waste, is strategically important for industry and society
Komnitsas et al. (2019). Waste can be turned into energy too, enabling the value of products, materials,
and resources to be maintained on the market for as long as possible, minimizing waste and resource
use in the wake of the objectives of circular economy Malinauskaite et al. (2017).
For all these reasons, and since the circular economy is an important issue for the future and the
competitiveness of businesses Garcia-Muiña et al. (2018), solid waste management might represent an
opportunity for the municipal authorities of developing countries, especially those characterized by a
low-income Minghua et al. (2009).
In conclusion, in a circular economy wastes are considered a resource, especially from an economic
point of view, consequently attracting an increasing number of industrial actors, policy-makers,
and researchers Cucchiella et al. (2017). Thus, in the last years, a large number of studies have tried to
detect factors inﬂuencing waste management systems in developing countries.
Therefore, since the awareness of a variety of factors related to waste management might prove to
be particularly signiﬁcant Ghinea and Gavrilescu (2019); Zeller et al. (2019); Zohoori and Ghani (2017),
this paper aims to analyze some of them in the developing countries involved in the study.
From our analysis, it may be concluded that a study of this kind offers a potential pathway for
academics to work with policy-makers in moving toward the realization of waste management policies
tailored to the local context.
2. Materials and Methods
Real data often consists of mixed variables, that is, both continuous and categorical ones;
an example is provided by the dataset analyzed in this paper, produced by Abarca-Guerrero (2014),
the variables of which are described in Table 1. Traditionally, cluster analysis has only
focused on datasets composed of a single type of variable (all quantitative or all qualitative).
For this reason, researchers dealing with mixed data usually convert them into a single data
type, transform the categorical variables into binary ones and consequently apply methods for
numeric variables, or transform continuous variables into categorical ones Dougherty et al. (1995);
Ichino and Yaguchi (1994).
Indeed, clustering methods speciﬁc to mixed data are less encountered in the literature.
Some traditional methods are:
•
•

data pre-processing, that is, all variables are converted to the same scale, either numerical to
categorical or vice-versa;
distance measures speciﬁcally developed for mixed datasets.

With regards to data pre-processing, these algorithms are essentially created for purely categorical
attributes, although they have also been applied to mixed data after a transformation of numerical
attributes to categorical ones (discretization). In general, these kinds of algorithms can be applied
to mixed data through a discretization process that may, nevertheless, produce a loss of important
information Caruso et al. (2018).
One example is represented by the dummy coding of all categorical variables. But this increases
the dataset’s dimensionality, representing a problem when the number of categorical variables
simultaneously increases with the size of the data. Another disadvantage is that any semantic similarity
in the original dataset is lost in the transformed one. Finally, coding strategies imply a difﬁcult choice
of weights representing categorical attributes Foss et al. (2016).
An alternative to recoding categorical or continuous variables is to use a dissimilarity measure,
taking into account the different types of data Caruso (2019). A common approach is to use the Gower
distance Gower (1971).
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2.1. Clustering Mixed Data
Let X = { x1 , x2 , . . . , xn } denote a set of n objects and xi = [ xi1 , xi2 , . . . , xiL ] indicate an object
constituted by L variables. Since the L variables of the considered dataset are both continuous and
categorical, it is possible to write L = Q + C, where Q corresponds to the number of numeric variables
and C to the number of categorical ones. C = {l1C , . . . lCC } is a subset identifying the qualitative variables
Q
and Q = {l1Q , . . . lQ
} is a subset denoting the quantitative ones. The aim of clustering is to assign the n
objects contained in X to K separate clusters. When clustering mixed datasets, the main problem is to
determine how close or how far apart objects are from each other.
There are different approaches presenting different ways to combine distance measures for
numerical variables and distance measures for categorical ones into a single cost function Caruso
(2019); Caruso et al. (2019, in printb); Everitt (1974); Huang (1997).
2.2. The Huang Method
Huang (1998) presented a so-called K-prototypes algorithm, which is based on the K-means
method but overcomes its quantitative data limitation, preserving, at the same time, its efﬁciency.
The algorithm groups the objects in clusters against k prototypes. The updates occur in a dynamical
manner, so as to minimize the following objective function:
E=

K

n

∑ ∑ uik Φ H (xi , Vk ) ,

(1)

k = 1i = 1

where uik is an element of a partition matrix Un×k , and Φ H ( xi , Vk ) is a dissimilarity measure for mixed
data between the objects xi and Vk .
Vk = [vk1 , vk2 , . . . , vkL ] is the prototype or representative vector for cluster k. U represents a hard
partition matrix, where uik ∈ {0, 1}, and uik = 1 if xi is allocated to cluster k.
The Huang dissimilarity measure for mixed data is deﬁned as
Φ H ( xi , Vk ) =

∑ (xil − vkl )2 + γk ∑ δ(xil , vkl ) ,

l ∈Q

(2)

l ∈C

where the ﬁrst term is the squared Euclidean distance, whereas the second one is deﬁned as δ(r, t) = 0
for r = t and δ(r, t) = 1 for r = t. γk is a weight for categorical variables in cluster k.
The internal term in Equation (1) can be deﬁned as Ek =

n

∑ uik S(xi , Vk ).

It measures the total

i =1

dissimilarity of objects in cluster k from their prototype Vk . The quantity Ek could be considered as the
total cost of allocating the objects xi (i ∈ Ck ) to cluster k.
This term may be rewritten as
Ek

=

n

n

∑ uik ∑ (xil − vkl )2 + γk ∑ uik ∑ δ(xil , vkl )

i =1

i =1

l ∈Q

l ∈C

= EkQ + γk EkC ,

(3)

where EkQ and EkC represent the dissimilarity of the objects in cluster k for the quantitative and the
qualitative variables, respectively. In order to minimize these two components, let VkQ and VkC be the
prototypes for cluster k for the numerical and categorical variables, respectively.
EkQ is minimized with the usual update of the K-means algorithm for continuous variables. That
is, the generic component of VkQ is the arithmetic mean:
vkl =

1
nk

n

∑ uik xil

l∈C,

i =1
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where nk is the number of objects in cluster k. Let Wl = {wl,1 , wl,2 , . . . , wl,ml } be the set enclosing the
distinct values of the l-th categorical variable, and let pl (wl,j |k ) be the probability that value wl,j is
observed in cluster k.
It is possible to rewrite EkC in (3) as
EkC =

∑ nk [1 − p(vkl ∈ Wl |k)]

.

(5)

l ∈C

In Equation (5), EkC is minimized by selecting the categorical values of the prototype WkC , such that
p(vkl ∈ Wl |k ) ≥ p(wl j ∈ Wl |k ) for vkl = wl,j for all categorical variables.
On the basis of the Huang algorithm, by minimizing (1), we implemented a cluster analysis with
a number of clusters equal to K = 2. This choice was made based on the Silhouette index Rousseeuw
(1987); since higher values corresponds to better results, the resultant (optimal) maximum value
precisely corresponds to 2.
3. Results
3.1. The Dataset
The dataset Abarca-Guerrero (2014) used in this application has been extracted from the data
archive of the “4TU.Centre for Research Data” in the Netherlands, and it regards the period of
1985–2011. It contains information on factors inﬂuencing the municipal waste management system in
22 developing countries; each of these is associated with more than one observation.
The dataset considers some key factors affecting waste management systems, in particular the
country performance in terms of public health (life expectancy at birth), economy (gross domestic
product/capita/year), and environment (CO2 -emissions/capita).
Other general parameters characterizing the countries are the urban population, the kind of
climate, and precipitation. Furthermore, waste-speciﬁc parameters have been considered: the waste
generation rate (kg/capita/day) and the sophistication of waste collection. The latter can be articulated
as 1 = no organized collection of solid waste; 2 = collection based on manpower only; 3 = collection
based on both manpower and draught animal; 4 = collection based on motorized transport but
no compactor used; and 5 = collection based on motorized transport and compactor used. Other
parameters include the existence of a recycling culture and the presence of municipality awareness
campaigns, of recyclable-material-buying companies, and of recycling companies, the latter two
speciﬁcally in the surroundings of the city. In conclusion, the analyzed data consist of a selection
of 11 variables (6 continuous and 5 categorical), described in detail in Table 1, for a total of 50
observations Abarca-Guerrero (2014).
Table 1. Description of all of the analyzed variables.
Variable

Type

Description

Urban population

Continuous

% of urban population

Waste generation

Continuous

Waste generation rate (kg/capita/day)

CO2

Continuous

CO2 -emission/capita
in percentage of disposable income

GDP

Continuous

Gross domestic product/capita/year

Life Expectancy

Continuous

Life expectancy at birth (years)

Municipality campaigns

Continuous

Recycling awareness campaigns
supported by the municipality:
1 = yes
2 = no
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Table 1. Cont.
Variable

Type

Description

Waste collection combination

Categorical

Waste collection combination:
1 = no collection
2 = animal power
3 = man power
4 = animal+man
5 = mechanized

Climate

Categorical

Climate:
1 = equatorial
2 = arid
3 = warm temperature
4 = snow

Precipitation

Categorical

Precipitation:
1 = desert
2 = steppe
3 = fully humid
4 = summer dry
5 = winter dry
6 = monsoonal

Recyclable-material-buying companies

Categorical

Companies buying recyclable materials
in the surroundings of the city:
1 = none
2 = few
3 = some
4 = many
5 = very many

Recycling companies

Categorical

Recycling companies
in the surroundings of the city:
1 = none
2 = few
3 = some
4 = many
5 = very many

3.1.1. Internal Indexes
Since the ground truth (i.e., an empirical evidence) Han et al. (2011) is not given for this dataset,
it is not possible to compute the external indexes. The internal ones are shown below.
We compared several methods for clustering mixed data types, namely those of: Huang (1997),
Ahmad and Dey (2007), and Cheung and Jia (2013).
The relevant validity of cluster results was evaluated through the above-mentioned indexes
and the Huang method proved to be the one yielding the best results, namely the highest values of
the Calinski–Harabasz index (CH) Calinski and Harabasz (1974) and of the Silhouette index (SHI)
Rousseeuw (1987), both computed on quantitative variables. The results provided by these methods
are shown in Table 2.
Table 2. Internal indexes. CH—Calinski–Harabasz index; SHI—Silhouette index.
Method

CH

SHI

Huang

13.23

0.21

Ahmad & Dey

10.15

0.209

Cheung & Jia

10.68

0.189
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3.1.2. Analysis of Quantitative Variables
First of all, we provide the descriptive analysis of the quantitative variables used: the mean,
the standard deviation, and the values corresponding to the 1st, the 2nd, and the 3rd quartiles,
as shown in Table 3.
Table 4 displays, for each cluster, the mean value of the analyzed quantitative attributes. With
regards to the variable “waste generation”, the two groups have a weak cluster structure, that is
clusters values are very similar between them, whereas they have a strongest structure with regards
to the variable “GDP”. With regards to the “percentage of urban population”, the relevant overall
mean equals 51.12. Thus, the ﬁrst cluster mean is lower than the average one, whereas the second one
is higher. For what concerns the “waste generation rate”, instead, the overall mean corresponds to
0.61. In this case as well, the ﬁrst cluster mean is lower than the overall one, whereas the second one
is higher. However, in this case the separation between clusters is less marked. With regards to the
“CO2 emissions”, the overall mean value is 2.28, so the ﬁrst cluster mean is lower than the overall one,
whereas the second one is higher. For what concerns the “GDP”, the overall mean value is equal to
3825, so the ﬁrst cluster mean is lower than the average, whereas the second one is signiﬁcantly higher.
With regards to “life expectancy”, the overall mean equals 68.46; in this case as well, the ﬁrst mean is
lower and the second one is higher. In summary, for all of the analyzed quantitative variables, the ﬁrst
cluster is below the overall mean whereas the second cluster overcomes it.
Table 3. Descriptive statistics of quantitative variables.
Variables

Mean

Standard Deviation

Q1

Q2

Q3

%UrbPop

51.12

19.35

33.50

57

65.75

WasGen

0.61

0.28

0.41

0.50

0.82

CO2

2.28

2.51

0.80

1.40

3.50

GDP

3825

6747.90

1069

2349

4469

LifeExp

68.46

8.27

66

71

73

Table 4. Mean values of quantitative variables for each cluster.
Cluster

Size

%UrbPop

WasGen

CO2

GDP

LifeExp

1

29

42.24

0.57

1.72

2096.38

66.24

2

21

63.38

0.68

3.06

6212.29

71.52

3.1.3. Analysis of Qualitative Variables
Table 5 shows the overall distribution of the variable “municipality campaigns”. The prevailing
modality is represented by the presence of recycling awareness campaigns supported by the
municipality. Table 6, instead, shows more in detail the distribution of the categorical variable
“municipality campaigns” for each of the two clusters. The ﬁrst one, which has the strongest cluster
structure, is characterized by the presence of recycling awareness campaigns supported by the
municipality, whereas the second cluster is characterized by their absence.
Table 5. Overall distribution of the categorical variable “municipality campaigns”.
Municipality Campaigns

Distribution

Yes

0.68

No

0.32
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Table 6. Distribution of the categorical variable “municipality campaigns”.
Municipality Campaigns

Clusters
1

2

Yes

0.90

0.38

No

0.10

0.62

Table 7 shows the overall distribution of the variable “waste collection combination”.
The prevailing modality is represented by “animal power”, followed by “mechanized methods”.
In Table 8, the two clusters are clearly outlined. In the ﬁrst, the prevailing modality is represented
by “animal power”, whereas in the second one it corresponds to “mechanized” methods. By comparing
the obtained clusters with the relevant overall distribution, the ﬁrst cluster registers a higher use of
methods based on “animal power” than in the overall distribution. The same applies to the modality
“mechanized” methods in the second cluster.
Table 7. Overall distribution of the categorical variable “waste collection combination”.
Waste Collection Combination

Distribution

No collection

0.02

Animal power

0.42

Man power

0.12

Animal + man

0.12

Mechanized

0.32

Table 8. Distribution of the categorical variable “waste collection combination”.
Waste Collection Combination

Clusters
1

2

0.00

0.05

Animal power

0.66

0.10

Man power

0.17

0.05

Animal + man

0.00

0.29

Mechanized

0.17

0.52

No collection

Table 9 shows the overall distribution of the variable “climate”. The modality with the
overwhelming majority is “equatorial”.
Table 10 shows that in both clusters, the prevailing modality is represented by the modality
“equatorial”, in the wake of the overall distribution.
Table 9. Overall distribution of the categorical variable “climate”.
Climate

Distribution

Arid

0.18

Equatorial

0.72

Snow

0.02

Warm

0.08
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Table 10. Distribution of the categorical variable “climate”.
Clusters

Climate

1

2

Arid

0.17

0.19

Equatorial

0.76

0.67

Snow

0.03

0.00

Warm

0.03

0.14

Table 11, instead, shows the overall distribution of the variable “precipitation”. The prevailing
modality is represented by “fully humid”.
In Table 12, the distribution of the two clusters is shown. The ﬁrst cluster is characterized by the
prevalence of the modality “monsoonal”, whereas in the second cluster the most frequent modality is
“fully humid”, exactly like in the overall distribution.
Table 11. Overall distribution of the categorical variable “precipitation”.
Precipitation

Distribution

Desert

0.06

Fully humid

0.36

Monsoonal

0.24

Steppe

0.08

Summer dry

0.06

Winter dry

0.20

Table 12. Distribution of the categorical variable “precipitation”.
Precipitation

Clusters
1

2

Desert

0.10

0.00

Fully humid

0.21

0.57

Monsoonal

0.41

0.00

Steppe

0.07

0.10

Summer dry

0.07

0.05

Winter dry

0.14

0.29

Table 13 shows the overall distribution of the variable “recyclable-material-buying companies”.
The prevailing modality is represented by “some”.
In Table 14, the distribution of the two clusters is shown. The ﬁrst cluster is characterized by a
prevalence of the modality “some”, exactly as in the overall distribution, whereas in the second cluster
the most frequent modality is “none”.
Table 15 shows the overall distribution of the variable “recycling companies in the surroundings
of the city”. The prevailing modality is represented by “none”.
In Table 16, the distribution of the two clusters is shown. The ﬁrst cluster has a prevalence of the
modality “some”, whereas in the second cluster the most frequent modality is “none”, exactly as in the
overall distribution.
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Table 13. Overall distribution of the categorical variable “recyclable-material-buying companies”.
Recyclable-Material-Buying Companies

Distribution

none

0.28

few

0.18

some

0.38

many

0.16

very many

0.00

Table 14. Distribution of the categorical variable “recyclable-material-buying companies”.
Clusters

Recyclable-Material-Buying Companies

1

2

none

0.00

0.67

few

0.10

0.29

some

0.62

0.05

many

0.28

0.00

very many

0.00

0.00

Table 15. Overall distribution of the categorical variable “recycling companies in the surroundings of
the city”.
Recycling Companies

Distribution

none

0.34

few

0.30

some

0.24

many

0.10

very many

0.02

Table 16. Distribution of the categorical variable “recycling companies in the surroundings of the city”.
Recycling Companies

Clusters
1

2

none

0.14

0.62

few

0.31

0.29

some

0.38

0.05

many

0.17

0.00

very many

0.00

0.00

4. Discussion
On the basis of our analysis of quantitative variables, it appears that the ﬁrst cluster is
characterized by a lower percentage of urban population, lower levels of GDP, and a lower life
expectancy. As a consequence of limited urbanization and greater poverty, this group registers
lower rates of waste generation and of CO2 emissions. Since the cluster discrimination between
the two groups is well deﬁned, the second cluster registers the opposite tendency for all of the
above-mentioned variables, namely higher levels of GDP and a stronger percentage of urban
population, with a consequently higher life expectancy. The higher urbanization corresponds to
higher levels of waste generation and of CO2 emissions. In more detail, in order to better describe the
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distribution of the quantitative variables analyzed, each of these has been represented through a box
plot Cleveland (1993).
With regards to the percentage of urban population (Figure 1), the overall median of the
distribution equals 57.00, whereas the overall mean is 51.12; the mean of the ﬁrst cluster is lower than
this, whereas the one associated with the second cluster is higher. In the ﬁrst cluster, the interquartile
distance is much higher than in the second one, denoting a greater dispersion of the 50% most
central observations around the median. On the other hand, since the interquartile distance of the
second cluster is lower, the 50% most central observations are highly concentrated around the median.
Furthermore, since in the ﬁrst cluster the distances between each quartile and the median are quite
different from one another, the distribution is asymmetric. In the second cluster, instead, the distances
are more similar between these, denoting a lower asymmetry of the distribution.






















Figure 1. Boxplot of the variable “urban population” in clusters 1 and 2.

For what concerns the waste generation (Figure 2), the overall median of the distribution equals
0.50, whereas the overall mean is 0.61; the mean of the ﬁrst cluster is lower than this, whereas the one
associated with the second cluster is higher. In the ﬁrst cluster, the interquartile distance is lower than
in the second one. Thus, in the ﬁrst group there is a low dispersion of the 50% most central observations
around the median. On the other hand, since the interquartile distance of the second cluster is higher,
the 50% most central observations are less concentrated around the median. Furthermore, in the ﬁrst
cluster the two distances are quite different from one another, denoting a very asymmetric distribution,
whereas in the second group these distances are more similar, resulting in a slightly lower asymmetry
of the distribution.
With regards to the CO2 emissions (Figure 3), the overall median of the distribution equals 1.40,
whereas the overall mean is 2.28; the mean of the ﬁrst cluster is lower than this, whereas the one
associated to the second cluster is higher. In the ﬁrst cluster, the interquartile distance is lower than in
the second one. Thus in the ﬁrst group, the dispersion of the 50% most central observations around
the median is lower. On the other hand, since the interquartile distance of the second cluster is higher,
the 50% most central observations are less concentrated around the median. Furthermore, in the ﬁrst
cluster the two distances are very similar to one another, denoting a symmetric distribution, whereas
in the second cluster they are less similar, indicating the asymmetry of the distribution.
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Figure 2. Boxplot of the variable “waste generation” in clusters 1 and 2.




















Figure 3. Boxplot of the variable “CO2 ” in clusters 1 and 2.

With regards to the GDP (Figure 4), the overall median of the distribution equals 2349, whereas
the mean is 3825; the median of the ﬁrst cluster is lower than this, whereas the one associated with
the second cluster is higher. In the ﬁrst cluster, the interquartile distance is lower than in the second
one. Thus, in the ﬁrst group the dispersion of the the 50% most central observations around the
median is lower. Since the interquartile distance of the second cluster is higher, instead, the 50% most
central observations are less concentrated around the median. Furthermore, in the ﬁrst cluster the two
interquartile distances are quite different from one another, so the distribution is asymmetric. In the
second cluster, instead, they are more similar, denoting the lower asymmetry of the distribution.
For what concerns life expectancy (Figure 5), the overall median of the distribution equals 71.00,
whereas the overall mean is 68.46, thus the mean of the ﬁrst cluster is lower than this, whereas
the one associated with the second cluster is higher. In the ﬁrst group, the interquartile distance
is higher than in the second one. Thus, in the ﬁrst group the dispersion of the 50% most central
observations around the median is higher. On the other hand, since the interquartile distance of
the second cluster is lower, the 50% most central observations are highly concentrated around the
median. Furthermore, in the ﬁrst cluster the two distances are quite different from one another, so the
distribution is asymmetric, whereas in the second group the distances are more similar, denoting the
lower asymmetry of the distribution.
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Figure 4. Boxplot of the variable “GDP” in clusters 1 and 2.






















Figure 5. Boxplot of the variable “life expectancy” in clusters 1 and 2.

With regards to qualitative variables, instead, the ﬁrst cluster is characterized by the overwhelming
majority of recycling awareness campaigns supported by the municipality, the waste is mainly collected
through animal power, and there are some recyclable-material-buying companies and some recycling
companies in the surrounding areas of the cities. The countries falling under this category are mostly
characterized by monsoonal precipitation and are the following: Ethiopia, Sri Lanka, Thailand, China,
Peru, Tanzania, India, Bangladesh, Nepal, Malawi, Zambia, Nicaragua, Kenya, and the Philippines.
The second cluster, instead, is mainly characterized by the absence of recycling awareness
campaigns supported by the municipality, the waste is mainly collected through mechanized tools,
but it is mostly characterized by the absence of recyclable-material-buying companies and of recycling
companies in the surrounding areas of the cities. Furthermore, it is characterized by the prevalence
of a fully humid climate. The countries falling into this cluster are Turkey, Suriname, Costa Rica,
Ecuador, Pakistan, and Bhutan, whereas Indonesia and South Africa are in the overlapping area of the
two clusters.
5. Conclusions
Since nowadays more and more applications are based on datasets composed of mixed data, there
is an ever-growing interest in cluster analysis. Due to their characteristics, traditional methods are
unable to capture, store, manage, and analyze these datasets. A cluster analysis implemented on such
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a dataset has huge potential; however, most clustering algorithms are designed to exclusively handle
one type of data at a time, being unable to analyze mixed data simultaneously. The use of cluster
analysis for mixed data represents an element of innovation, especially in the waste management
sector, since until now only the traditional cluster analysis has been applied in this framework.
Certainly, the research in this area is far from being complete. There are quite a few methods in the
literature, but further advancements in this ﬁeld are needed Caruso (2019). Furthermore, in the wake
of this work, future research will be focused on the development of new cluster analysis techniques
for mixed data and on the consequent creation of dedicated software packages, also with the aim of
widening the number of potential users of this method Caruso et al. (2019).
The basis for future developments will take into consideration the results yielded from the
applications described in Section 3 and from an interesting insight provided by the work of Diday and
Govaert Diday and Govaert (1977). They propose an adaptive clustering that consists in a dynamic
procedure and is useful for calibrating the weights of variables used in the clustering.
Usually, indeed, all of the variables participate in the cluster analysis with the same importance,
but since some of them may be more discriminant than others, or better characterize a cluster, there are
some ways to correctly consider their different values Irpino et al. (2016).
One strategy consists in assigning a weight to each variable in advance, on the basis of a
prior knowledge, and then performing a cluster analysis; a future development could consist in
computing the weights for each variable in an automatic way Caruso (2019). In this context, Diday and
Govert Diday and Govaert (1977) proposed using an adaptive distance when clustering real data. It is
necessary to introduce a weighting step in the optimization process, generating a set of weights; each
of these corresponds to a variable and measures its importance in the cluster analysis. While Diday
and Govert’s proposal is only focused on quantitative variables, a further advancement could be to
extend it to both quantitative and qualitative data.
Furthermore, an additional input for our future research could be to extend this kind of analysis
to our recent study Caruso et al. (in printa). Moreover, since clustering is also at the center of a
very lively debate Di Battista et al. (2016), Di Battista and Fortuna (2016), Fortuna and Maturo (2018),
Fortuna et al. (2018) in the functional framework, a further and interesting possible development could
be to also consider this kind of approach in our future research.
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Abstract: This paper is aimed at eliciting, by means of a multi-level perspective, potential drivers
and barriers of the tourism industry in order to generate valuable information for policy makers to
improve policy strategies for an eﬀective transition towards sustainability. A Strengths, Weaknesses,
Opportunities and Threats–Analytic Network Process (SWOT-ANP) framework was employed to
explore the potential development of a second-generation bioreﬁnery in Salento (a touristic area
located in the southeast of Italy in Apulia Region) able to integrate waste management, renewable
energy and bio-products production based on resource circularity in the tourism industry. Results
indicate that survey participants recognized a higher level of priority for the pressures coming from
the overall external setting involving values, dominant practices, rules and technologies (landscape
and regime) over the internal tourism industry dynamics (niche). Results also show that the top ﬁve
ranked factors are mainly pertaining to weaknesses (excessive bureaucracy and lack of technology
and infrastructure) and threats (social acceptability and lack of long-term planning by governments),
which can concretely jeopardize the transition towards a greater sustainability in the investigated
area. The analysis presented constitutes a valuable model for agenda setting in order to ﬁnd adequate
policy actions to promote the transition.
Keywords: tourism industry; Italy; circular economy; multi-level perspective; SWOT

1. Introduction
Tourism is one of the key sectors for the socio-economic development of many countries worldwide
(Muñoz and Navia 2015). Touristic regions are characterized by waste abundancy, given their high
population density. Speciﬁcally, the average amount of municipal solid waste (thereafter MSW)
produced by each of about 500 million citizens of the European Union was equal to 477 kg per
year in 2015 (EUROSTAT 2017). Against this background, promoting a more sustainable economy,
where production is obtained with fewer inputs, less waste and less greenhouse gas emissions
represents a fundamental step towards appropriate waste management (D’Adamo 2018). From a policy
perspective, in January 2018, the European Commission adopted an ambitious Circular Economy
Package (European Commission 2018) which includes, among others, legislative schemes to improve
the diﬀusion of innovative technologies, increase energy eﬃciency, reduce the dependence on imported
raw materials and provide economic opportunities and long-term proﬁtability (Morone et al. 2019).
The circular economy (CE) approach has the goal of making better use of resources/materials through
reuse, recycling and recovery in order to minimize the energy and environmental impact of resource
extraction and processing (Ardolino and Arena 2019). This goal is mainly pursued by redesigning the
life cycle of the product, with the aim of having minimal input and minimal production of system
waste (D’Amato et al. 2017).
Tourism is one of the fastest growing industries in the world and one of the most remarkable
socio-economic phenomena of the current era, and it represents an important determinant of waste
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generation (Arbulú et al. 2015). From a circular perspective, waste generated by the tourism industry
can be, if properly managed, used as a resource for the city system and thus be a part of the urban
processes able to optimize the rate of resource utilization (Girard and Nocca 2017). A way to approach
part of the environmental pressure arising from tourism is the transition towards a holistic planning and
design of integrated MSW processing activities by means of urban bioreﬁneries, which are able to close
the resource loop and increase resource eﬃciency (Satchatippavarn et al. 2016). Despite the agri-food
sector still being the most predominant (Ronzon and M’Barek 2018), bioreﬁning, i.e., the sustainable
processing of biomass into a spectrum of marketable products and energy, is rapidly gaining ground
and already represents an important part of the Italian bioeconomy (Intesa San Paolo 2018). In this
framework, the bioreﬁneries located at Gela (South Italy) and Porto Marghera (North Italy) represent a
concrete example of a sustainable transition from fossil fuel to bio-based technologies, making possible
the use of second-generation raw materials (e.g., palm oil, food waste, animal fats, etc.).
Bioreﬁnery has emerged as a potential alternative to petroleum-based reﬁnery, where biomass
of non-edible waste is used as raw material and a range of products, such as biofuel, industrial
biochemicals and biomaterials including commercially important biopolymers, are produced from
a CE perspective (Clark and Deswarte 2015). However, an overall lack of social acceptability could
be a signiﬁcant barrier to the development of bioenergy-related industries (McGuire et al. 2017).
For this transition to happen, it will require a joint eﬀort by all concerned parties; it is not enough
just to use biomass for industrial applications or to employ renewable resources and waste instead of
fossil-based materials (Falcone 2018a). To meet this challenge, a transition must also take place from a
socio-cultural point of view, stimulating local communities’ awareness, enhancing dialogue among
involved stakeholders, and beneﬁtting from a proactive local policy making (Ehnert et al. 2018).
The environmental impacts of MSW production created pressures on public authorities to develop
policy actions and strategies to deal with this concern (Lundmark and Stjernström 2009). The analysis
of these strategies and their eﬀect is particularly relevant for tourism destinations, since tourism inﬂows
create an extra source of MSW and the attractiveness of a tourism destination can be disturbed by
waste management (Arbulú et al. 2017). The limitation on land in certain tourism areas, the increasing
costs of landﬁlling along with the necessity to safeguard the destination image have made waste
management in touristic destinations particularly complex (Arbulú et al. 2016; Gómez et al. 2008).
The transformation of tourism toward sustainability requires a cross-disciplinary approach whose
circular principles should include (Pan et al. 2018): (i) new models of production and consumption in
order to minimize waste and convert wastes into valuable products, (ii) using biodegradable products
for guests, (iii) creation of cultural values, such as conserving cultural heritage and traditional values,
(iv) greening the tourism industry by creating conditions for enabling tourism operators to make
long-term investments.
Building on these assumptions, this study tries to complement the recent interest towards
tourism and circularity principles by investigating how local stakeholders would perceive and support
fundamental changes in structures, cultures and practices for a sustainability transition towards an
advanced bioreﬁnery in Salento (a touristic area located in the southeast of Italy in Apulia Region) able
to integrate renewable energy management and waste management in the industry. Sustainability
transitions are long-standing, multi-dimensional, and essential transformation processes through
which traditional socio-technical systems move towards new and more sustainable approaches of
consumption and production (Loorbach and Rotmans 2010). The multi-level perspective (MLP) (Geels
2005), which considers the socio-technological system as characterized by three interacting layers (i.e.,
micro, meso and macro), is one of the main theoretical approaches to frame this change. However,
there is a gap of research in understanding the actual dynamics with respect to the transition towards
a tourism-based circular economy where smaller conﬁgurations (value-based and place-based) for
sustainability might act as agents of change, enabling the transition process (Schäpke et al. 2017).
With this in mind, the present study embraces a holistic approach, integrating the MLP with a
Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities and Threats Analytic Network Process (SWOT-ANP) framework
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to exploit local stakeholders’ knowledge and perspectives in order to generate valuable information
for policy makers and propose an agenda setting of policy actions to promote the transition. Therefore,
the research question is the following:
RQ: Identifying the weaknesses, strengths, opportunities, and threats characterizing the tourism industry
in Salento in order to propose an agenda setting of policy actions relevant for the transition towards circularity.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follow: Section 2 sets out the theoretical framework;
Section 3 introduces the case study and the methods employed; Section 4 presents and discusses the
main ﬁndings; Section 5 provides some concluding remarks.
2. Theoretical Framework
The assumptions underlying the neo-Schumpeterian evolutionary theory of technological
change reﬂect the need for a comprehensive development of two interdependent sub-systems:
the techno-economic and the socio-institutional (Pérez 2010). In this vein, technological change
represents just one aspect to consider together with social and institutional transformations. For a
transition to occur, actors involved at technological, social and institutional levels must look at the
same direction and share a common vision of the future (Fischer and Newig 2016).
In this fashion, we should refer, alongside the technological dimension of an innovation
path, to societal transition that embrace both changes from bottom-up (e.g., user practices) and
top-down perspectives (e.g., regulatory and institutional). The topic concerning how to promote
and steer a sustainability transition has gathered growing interest among scholars, practitioners,
and policymakers (Frantzeskaki and Loorbach 2010; Smith et al. 2005). A sustainability transition refers
to a fundamental transformation in the system conﬁguration towards a more sustainable option (Geels
2002). It is characterized by long-term, multi-dimensional, and fundamental transformation processes
through which established socio-technical systems shift to more sustainable modes of production and
consumption (Markard et al. 2012). Transitions towards sustainability succeed whenever there is a
technological niche suﬃciently developed coupled with adequate pressure arising from the landscape
level (Lopolito et al. 2011). The MLP is one of the main conceptual approaches to frame this change.
Essentially, in the MLP, transitions occur as a result of the interface between three diﬀerent levels:
landscape, regime and niches (Geels and Schot 2007). The landscape level embodies exogenous
determinants including material and social infrastructure, politics, natural setting, etc. The regime
represents a stable set of institutional rules, technical knowledge, and social interaction patterns
shaping the fundamental conﬁguration of technologies. Finally, the innovation niche can be conceived
as a protected space where promising technologies are developed and experimented. Landscape factors
could exert pressure on the incumbent regime and open windows of opportunities for niches to break
through and conduce to radical shifts in socio-technical regimes (Geels 2011). A sustainable transition
occurs from the interaction of the MLP levels, namely, when a suﬃciently developed niche-innovation
challenges the dominant regime which, in turn, undergoes an adequate amount of pressure from
the landscape (Hansen and Nygaard 2014). However, opportunities for niche innovations to emerge
and replace the current regime might be heavily hampered by external factors at the regime level
and internal factors at the niche level (Falcone et al. 2019). Following the MLP, we build the analysis
upon a combined SWOT-MLP framework to provide crucial theoretical perceptions for the transition
under investigation. The main objective of SWOT analysis is to inspect internal and external system
characteristics simultaneously, with the aim of supporting operational actions (Kurttila et al. 2000).
SWOT analysis encompasses two main types of factors inﬂuencing the investigated system: internal
factors (i.e., strengths and weaknesses) and external factors (i.e., opportunities and threats). Therefore,
two conditions—one internal and one external—should be met for the transition towards circularity
to succeed:
(i) the internal condition concerns the niche development (i.e., the second-generation bioreﬁnery),
whose strengths and weaknesses represent the extent to which the niche is eﬀectively mature and thus
ready for breakthrough;
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(ii) the external condition can be assumed as a mix of regime and landscape pressures that act as
opportunities and threats surrounding the tourism sector and support or hinder the transition. Within
this operational framework, we can draw potential new strategies for an eﬀective transition towards a
tourism-based circular economy (see Figure 1).

Figure 1. Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities and Threats - Multi-Level Perspective (SWOT-MLP)
for a transition towards a tourism-based circular economy. Source: adapted from Falcone et al. (2019)
and Geels (2011).

The MLP is a valuable tool for policy makers to understand and thus to address transitions in an
eﬃcient and eﬀective way by placing the focus on both niche and regime levels (Coenen et al. 2010).
Therefore, it allows us to gain an in-depth understanding of the framework conditions surrounding
the tourism industry in Salento. With this understanding, potential policy directions for an eﬀective
transition towards a tourism-based circular economy can be suggested.
3. Materials and Methods
3.1. The Study Area
The Salento peninsula is an area located in the southeast of Italy in Apulia Region (Figure 2).
It covers the provinces of Lecce, Taranto (the eastern part) and Brindisi (central-southern part), with a
population of approximately 1.5 million inhabitants. Salento spans 5329 km2 and has more than 300 km
of coastline along the Ionic and Adriatic Seas.
In recent decades, Salento became known at both national and international levels due to its
beautiful coasts and numerous events and entertainments proposed along with its well-known
historical and artistic heritage. The economy, once purely based on agriculture and artisanal ﬁsheries,
has experienced a signiﬁcant increase in the secondary and tertiary sectors, making this area one of
the richest in Southern Italy. One of the most important economic sectors is tourism. Tourist arrivals
registered an 80% increase between 2002 and 2009, followed by a more moderate 10% increase between
2009 and 2015 (ISTAT 2016). The tourism industry is especially intensive in MSW generation compared
to other economic sectors, such as manufacturing or agriculture, and more prone to produce other kinds
of polluting outputs (Mateu-Sbert et al. 2013). Therefore, the relationship between tourism growth and
MSW generation in Salento and related management strategies are worth studying for at least three
reasons: (i) the development of the tourism industry has resulted in an increase in waste generation
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(UNEP/GPA 2006); (ii) inadequate MSW management can bring negative eﬀects on the attractiveness of
the touristic area, reducing tourism inﬂows (Arbulú et al. 2015); (iii) valorizing available waste materials,
in circular economy models, allows for closing the loop not only material-wise but also energy-wise
(Pan et al. 2018). Due to these premises, the tourism industry in Salento represents an interesting
case of investigation for understanding the socio-political dynamics based on experts’ insights and
awareness in order to support a radical form of sustainability transition. Italy has recently taken steps
in this direction with two second-generation bioreﬁneries, namely Gela and Porto Marghera. However,
they still represent a small industrial niche, facing strong socio-economic challenges (Imbert et al. 2017).
From this perspective, the tourism industry in Salento could represent an open-air laboratory for the
application of the most advanced environmental and renewable technologies and become a frontrunner
not only for Italy but also for the whole EU.

Figure 2. Geographical position of the study area. Source: author.

3.2. Methods
With the aim of determining the quantitative values of SWOT factors, the Analytic Hierarchy
Process (AHP) or the ANP are the most suitable techniques (Saaty 1996). The AHP is generally
employed to determine the quantitative values for SWOT analysis, since it works on the idea that
elements function independently of one another in a hierarchical conﬁguration (Catron et al. 2013;
Saaty 2005). This represents a severe assumption to meet, especially when the considered attributes
become interdependent owing to a complex situation. Such a degree of complexity makes the ANP
appropriate to study factors’ dependencies (Starr et al. 2019). Assessing the conditions able to promote
socio-institutional changes for a sustainable energy transition in Salento (e.g., second-generation
bioreﬁnery) includes a number of complexities and interdependencies involving diﬀerent stakeholders.
For example, urbanization, demographic trends and related socio-cultural changes will likely impact
the waste management practices in the area. Accordingly, SWOT-ANP is the appropriate method for
this analysis.
The methodological approach can be divided in two distinct phases:
1.
2.

Identiﬁcation and selection of relevant SWOT factors by means of a literature review and
expert interviews;
Prioritization of the internal and external factors identiﬁed through a survey administered to a
variety of knowledgeable stakeholders.

In the ﬁrst phase, a literature review was carried out by looking at two main databases of scientiﬁc
literature, i.e., Scopus and Web of Science, to ascertain a list of relevant factors to be used in our
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investigation. A broad keyword search was conducted in order to retrieve relevant papers within the
publication timeframe of 2015–2019. We paired some anchor keywords (i.e., “bio*,” “circular*,” and
“sustainab*”) with search strings (i.e., “tourism”, “energy”, “transition”, “reﬁnery”). Our in-depth
literature review uncovered more than 150 papers engaging with the sustainability of the tourism
sector and more than 20 regarding waste-to-energy transitions. With the aim of selecting the most
relevant factors, we reﬁned this pool of articles by carefully examining the text of each article in
order to ascertain the presence of a well-deﬁned idea or value judgement with regard to the area of
investigation. In doing so, we employed the QDA Miner 5.0 software package (Provalis Research
2015), which allowed us to perform a qualitative assessment of the context in which relevant keywords
appeared in the selected documents. Table 1 reports some descriptive statistics about the documents
analyzed and the relative keywords found.
Table 1. Descriptive statistics of the keywords search.
Total number of documents analyzed

151

Total number of words

1,583,418

Average number of words per document

10,486

Total number of keywords found

847

Average number of keywords per document

5.6

We accessed 151 documents for a total of 1,583,418 words, with an average number of words per
document equal to 10,486. The majority of documents refer to the sustainability and development of
the tourism sector. In this framework, we found 847 keywords corresponding to an average of 5.6 per
each accessed document. The word map below (Figure 3) allows the visualization of the most relevant
words employed in literature to characterize the sustainability of the tourism industry.
From the total number of words used in the 151 articles, the map includes only those terms which
appear at least 5 times in the analyzed corpus of the single article. The bigger the letter size, the more
frequent the word. It is important to mention that the term energy is in the middle of the map, and it is
connected to all the focal points of the current research (bioreﬁnery, development, tourism, circular),
but also to other important aspects, such as: transition, policy, jobs, etc. In a further stage, with the aim
of choosing the most relevant factors and summarizing them by way of a 2 × 2 matrix (internal factors:
strengths and weaknesses; vs external factors: opportunities and threats), we conducted two interviews
with two academicians (i.e., an agricultural economist and a commodity scientist) with long-term
involvement (i.e., more than a decade) in the ﬁeld under investigation. This allowed the labelling of
the factors retrieved by means of literature review as internal and external to the tourism industry.
In the second phase, and building on the protocol followed in Starr et al. (2019), a survey was
developed and administered to a group of knowledgeable local stakeholders. A larger group of
experts was identiﬁed, starting from a preliminary list of actors derived from the Italian Association of
Tourism Professionals and Cultural Operators (AIPTOC). The association has more than 300 eﬀective
members covering diﬀerent categories (e.g., managers, researchers, evaluators of management systems,
consultancy companies, institutions and trade associations, etc.). Successively, considering the
information collected by means of websites, technical reports and blogs, we reﬁned the list by focusing
only on actors with long-term involvement (i.e., more than a decade) in the ﬁeld under investigation
for the selected study area. Interviewees were selected with the intention of representing a wide
range of actors involved in the tourism industry. In particular, the group of experts taking part in
the survey were: two tourism industry professionals, a trade association, two representatives of a
consumer association and environmental associations, a local policy maker, and two researchers.
The eight interviews were conducted by telephone over the period of February to April 2019, and lasted
approximately one hour. Respondents were asked to make several pairwise comparisons between
the identiﬁed SWOT factors using a scale suggested by Saaty (1996). The scale ranges from equal
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importance (participant assigns a numerical value of 1) to extreme importance (participant assigns a
numerical value of 9) of one element over another. After comparisons between each factor within the
SWOT categories were made, comparisons between each category were made by employing the same
protocol. Therefore, two matrices were administered to respondents: (i) pairwise comparisons per
group (Table 2); and (ii) pairwise comparisons of the groups (i.e., strengths, weaknesses, opportunities
and threats) (Table 3).

Figure 3. Word map of text-based analysis of the tourism industry. Source: author.
Table 2. Pairwise comparisons per group.
F1

F2

F3

F4

F5

F1

1

F2

VF2F1

1/VF2F1
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1
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F3
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VF2F3

1

1/VF3F4

1/VF3F5
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VF4F1
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VF3F4

1

1/VF4F5

F5

VF5F1

VF2F5

VF3F5

VF4F5

1
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SCF2

SCF3

SCF4

SCF4

Table 3. Pairwise comparisons of the groups.
G1

G2

G3

G4

G1

1

1/VG2G1

1/VG3G1

1/VG4G1

G2
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1
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1

1/VG3G4

G4

VG4G1

VG2G4

VG3G4

1

Sum

SCG1

SCG2

SCG3

SCG4

In Tables 2 and 3, F1,..., F5 are the identiﬁed factors, G1, . . . , G4 are the SWOT groups,
VF2F1 represents the value of factor F2 with respect to factor F1 (the same logic is applied to all
factors), VG2G1 is the value of group G2 with respect to group G1 (the same logic is applied to all
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groups), SCF1 and SCG1 are the sum of values regarding the columns of group F1 and G1, respectively
(the same logic is applied to all groups)1 .
The local factor priority is obtained evaluating the average values of the expert comparisons
among the factors in the same SWOT group. Meanwhile, the group priority is based on the average of
the expert comparison among all groups. The global factor priority of all SWOT factors is calculated as
the product of the local factor priority and the respective group priority.
The two aforementioned phases are common in both AHP and ANP procedures. However,
to appraisal the interdependence between SWOT factors, an additional analysis is needed. Table 4 was
employed to weight the interdependence of each category. For example, respondents were asked to
consider how strengths may be used to mitigate weaknesses or enhance opportunities (Catron et al.
2013; Starr et al. 2019).
Table 4. Assessing the interdependence of each category.
G1

G2

G3

G4

G1

1

IG1G2

IG1G3

IG1G4

G2

IG2G1

1

IG2G3

IG2G4

G3

IG3G1

IG3G2

1

IG3G4

G4

IG4G1

IG4G2

IG4G3

1

In Table 4, IG2G1 , IG3G1 and IG4G1 represent the factors’ interdependence. They measure the relative
importance of weaknesses, opportunities, and threats in enhancing strengths, respectively, and IG1G2 ,
IG3G2 and IG4G2 represent the relative importance of strengths, opportunities, and threats relative to
mitigating weaknesses and so forth.
The global priority value based on factor interdependence, for individual SWOT factors, can then
be calculated as: global priority of factor Gij = priority value of factor Gij * (interdependent scaling
value of SWOT category).
4. Results and Discussion
The ﬁrst step of the methodological approach allows the identiﬁcation and selection of the relevant
SWOT factors describing the tourism industry, with particular emphasis on the investigated area.
According to the literature review and experts’ perspectives, several driving forces and barriers might
trigger or hamper the transition towards a tourism-based circular economy in Salento (Table 5).
The mere analysis of diﬀerent SWOT factors highlighted that a possible driving force (i.e.,
opportunities and/or threats) of the tourism industry relates to the potential engagement of several
knowledgeable stakeholders in sustainable production and consumption processes. The scientiﬁc
and technological collaboration among actors along the whole tourism chain could ensure both
environmental sustainability and social inclusion (Kohon 2018). On the other hand, possible barriers
(i.e., weaknesses and threats) to the development of a second-generation bioreﬁnery encompass
institutional (e.g., policy uncertainty), ﬁnancial (e.g., low ﬁnancial support) and social factors (low
social acceptance). These ﬁndings are in line with the literature, suggesting that one of the main
concerns of local government oﬃcials is the potential negative eﬀect of new projects and plants on the
tourism industry (Vargas Payera 2018). This could explain the lack of long-term planning by policy
makers, whose attention are sometimes mainly directed towards the short-term consensus (Laird 2001).

1

Following Margles et al. (2010), the obtained results have been tested for consistency.
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Table 5. Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities and Threats (SWOT) analysis of the tourism industry in
the study area.
Strengths
S1
S2
S3
S4
S5

Weaknesses

High number of involved actors
Utilization of non-marketable waste
Technical requirements well-known
Production of value-added products
Additional source of income

Opportunities
O1
O2
O3
O4
O5

W1
W2
W3
W4
W5

Limited sectorial expertise
Low ﬁnancial support
Lack of awareness
Lack of technology and infrastructure
Excessive bureaucracy

Threats

Pollution reduction and land remediation
Reduced dependency on energy imports
Building infrastructure
Scientiﬁc and technological collaboration
Increasing green jobs

T1
T2
T3
T4
T5

Lack of long-term planning
Social acceptability (Not In My Back Yard, NIMBY)
Policy uncertainty
Poor attitude towards waste management
Competition from other energy sources

Following the SWOT-MLP combined framework (Falcone et al. 2019), two conditions—one
internal (i.e., niche development) and one external (i.e., regime and landscape pressures)—should be
met for the transition towards circularity to happen. Analyzing the stakeholders’ perspective towards
the prioritization of the SWOT factor provides some preliminary information on the eﬀective possibility
for the niche to breakthrough (Figure 4).
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Figure 4. Priority levels of SWOT-MLP factors. Source: author.

Speciﬁcally, the aggregation of diﬀerent levels of priority assigned by respondents to each SWOT
category allows us to assign the highest priority to threats (34.7%), followed by opportunities (24.3%) and
weaknesses (24.2%), while strengths are recognized with a lower priority level (16.3%). Taking together
internal niche factors (i.e., strengths and weaknesses) and external regime and landscape pressures
(i.e., threats and opportunities), experts recognized a higher level of priority for the external pressures
(59%) over the internal niche dynamics (40%).
As mentioned in the previous section, the global factor priority of all SWOT factors is calculated
as the product of the local factor priority and the respective interdependent group priority. The values
of global priorities of the SWOT factors, determined through ANP, as well as their priority rankings
are shown in Table 6. Figure 5 provides a graphical representation. Factors further away from the
origin are relatively more important than factors closer to the origin.
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Table 6. The global priorities for SWOT factors determined through Strengths, Weaknesses,
Opportunities and Threats–Analytic Network Process (SWOT-ANP).
Strengths
S1
S2
S3
S4
S5

Global Priority

Global Ranking

0.022
0.028
0.017
0.031
0.041

18
15
19
13
8

0.046
0.037
0.039
0.011
0.058

6
11
9
20
3

Limited sectorial expertise
Low ﬁnancial support
Lack of awareness
Lack of technology and infrastructure
Excessive bureaucracy

0.045
0.033
0.026
0.047
0.059

7
12
16
5
2

Lack of long-term planning
Social acceptability (NIMBY)
Policy uncertainty
Poor attitude towards waste management
Competition from other energy sources

0.049
0.065
0.037
0.029
0.025

4
1
10
14
17

High number of involved actors
Utilization of non-marketable waste
Technical requirements well-known
Production of value-added products
Additional source of income

Opportunities
O1
O2
O3
O4
O5

Pollution reduction and land remediation
Reduced dependency on energy imports
Building infrastructure
Scientiﬁc and technological collaboration
Increasing green jobs

Weaknesses
W1
W2
W3
W4
W5
Threats
T1
T2
T3
T4
T5

Figure 5. Graphical representation of SWOT factors and their corresponding global priorities.
Source: author.

For strengths, respondents recognized that with the installation of a biomass pre-treatment
plant, and using second-generation raw materials derived from non-marketable waste (S2),
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a second-generation bioreﬁnery could be also able to produce an additional source of income (S5),
and this represents a circular economy model. A clear example is represented by the recovery of organic
waste from accommodation facilities towards responsible initiatives. Literature has documented the
relevance of responsible tourism in the tourism industry (Ruiz-Lozano et al. 2018; Wocke and Merwe
2007). It emphasizes practices that are environmentally friendly, socially acceptable and economically
beneﬁcial to all stakeholders (Musavengane and Steyn 2013). On the supply side, hotels should focus
on green purchasing, ecolabelling and certiﬁcation, waste management and recycling (Mensah and
Blankson 2014). Waste disposal should be phased out and, where it is unavoidable, policy makers
need to develop sustainable strategies appropriate for the community need to be accomplished with
responsible practices (Goﬃ et al. 2019). Industry operators can be encouraged by the public sector to
participate in responsible tourism, including education, economic motivation, marketing motivation
and building social networks (Musavengane 2019), in order to suﬃciently increase public awareness
and to correct the public perception of unsustainable tourism practice towards an environmental
practice (Ruban et al. 2019). From this perspective, the existence of devices in the tourist’s home is a
determining factor for acquiring digital knowledge, skills and attitudes (Díaz-Meneses 2019).
With reference to weaknesses, the analysis emphasized that the administrative burdens of
bureaucracy (W5) was the top-rated concern. Excessive bureaucracy in Italy has caused a competitive
disadvantage compared to other EU countries in attracting private investments, including in the
tourism industry (Falcone 2018b). Bureaucracy represents a classic issue in change management
(Bevir 2009; Hall 2005). However, there is still little empirical evidence regarding the issue of
bureaucracy in the tourism industry. In a recent study on the eﬀect of bureaucracy on the tourism
sector in Italy, Marino and Pariso (2018) contribute to creating a pool of knowledge related to change
management by underlining the relevant elements within diﬀerent bureaucratic typologies. As found
by the authors, the private sector is better than the public sector in some speciﬁc ways: private sector
organizations are more cost conscious, more inclined to implement modern personnel management
and more capable of developing corporate change as a steering instrument. Therefore, pointing at the
involvement of private actors could have more eﬀective results in the transition towards sustainability.
Moreover, the lack of technology and infrastructure (W4) for a proper waste management has been
recognized as an important weakness among the majority of stakeholders. They also expressed concern
about the low ﬁnancial support (W2) mainly due to: (i) limited sectorial expertise of the potential
investors; and (ii) short term orientation of ﬁnancial tools. Financial instruments must be matched
with the development of science and technology progress and the ﬁnancing needs of renewable energy;
energy security law and energy funds accord with political objectives in order to better promote the
development of the waste-to-energy industry (Wang and Zhi 2016). However, touristic businesses
operating in rural areas face, overall, higher diﬃculties in accessing ﬁnances compared to similar
businesses located in more industrialized areas (Badulescu et al. 2015).
With respect to opportunities, interviewees recognize a proactive role for local policy makers in
incentivizing bioreﬁnery development. The construction of infrastructure (O3) was identiﬁed as an
important opportunity for bioreﬁnery development in Salento by providing job opportunities for local
population (O5). This action includes donor funds aimed at the installation of new environmentally
friendly plants (i.e., bioreﬁnery facilities, R&D center), infrastructural subsidies (e.g., storage platforms
for biomass serving the bioreﬁnery) and long-term assets (i.e., transportation, energy and social
infrastructures). As recognized by respondents, large infrastructural investments can foster local
economic development along the whole supply chain by increasing the ﬁrms’ economic performance.
This ﬁnding is supported by the literature (Bostick et al. 2018; Falcone et al. 2017). Moreover, increasing
eﬃciency in the industry is expected to have positive eﬀects on local employment; as such, infrastructure
investments are likely to impact on quality of life and well-being.
For threats, the respondents highly recognized the relevance of the social acceptability of a new
bioreﬁnery plant (T2). Speciﬁcally, they pointed to the lack of a well diﬀused environmental culture
in the local community as a possible obstacle. For example, with reference to waste management
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and NIMBY (Not In My Back Yard) attitudes, citizens do not want plants situated within their cities,
because of the potential issues for the pollutants and odor which might have negative eﬀects on the
tourism industry (D’Adamo et al. 2019). It is important to ensure social sustainability by providing a
healthy and safe environment for all stakeholders, in both physical and psychological aspects (Zuo and
Zhao 2014), not only for the current time but also for future development (Lu et al. 2019). Similarly,
a lack of long-term planning by governments (T1) and overall policy uncertainty (T2) also received a
relatively high ranking from all the stakeholders within the region. Speciﬁcally, policy uncertainty
distorts the fundamental relation between investment and the cost of capital (Drobetz et al. 2018) and
is a signiﬁcant challenge for actors in the renewable energy sector (Dalby et al. 2018). As a starting
point, including bioreﬁneries in the government’s long-term strategic plans is a relevant way to pave.
It could guide and reassure investors, providing, thus, capital to deploy commercial-scale versions of
mature bioreﬁnery technologies (Ellen MacArthur Foundation 2015).
5. Conclusions
Transitioning from a fossil fuel-based economy to one based on the use of biomass is increasingly
perceived as a needed feat among scholars, analysts and policy makers. Deﬁning eﬀective ways to
align sustainable supply chain practices to the CE paradigm represents a cutting edge topic at the
intersection of scientiﬁc research and public policy (Genovese et al. 2017).
In this framework, the present paper has shed light on external pressures and internal dynamics
so as to provide a clear direction for policy strategies to support the transition towards a tourism-based
circular economy. To this aim, we built our analysis upon an integrated SWOT-MLP framework to
provide crucial theoretical perceptions for the transition under investigation.
The ﬁndings emerging from our investigation can represent useful insights for policy makers.
Speciﬁcally, among the top ﬁve ranked factors, we can recall: (i) T2 (social acceptability); (ii) W5
(excessive bureaucracy); (iii) O5 (green jobs); (iv) T1 (lack of long-term planning by governments;
(v) W4 (lack of technology and infrastructure). Four out of these ﬁve factors represent weaknesses
(i.e., W4, W5) and threats (i.e., T1, T2), which can concretely jeopardize the transition towards greater
sustainability in the investigated area.
Policy strategies should aim at reducing the administrative burdens of bureaucracy by introducing,
for example, on a large scale, e-government services. Moreover, promoting information campaigns
could increase the degree of social awareness and reduce the NIMBY concern. Additionally, supporting
public infrastructural investments can raise local economic development and increase ﬁrms’ economic
performance so as to exploit the potential creation of green jobs.
The main limitation of this approach rests on the qualitative nature of the methodological
approach, which is not able to identify the most eﬀective policy strategies (policy design) nor to
appraise the ﬁnancial support for each measure (policy engineering). Nevertheless, this approach is
crucial to provide a clear direction for policy maker interventions. Further lines of research could
aim at extending this investigation to policy design, by including a fuzzy inference simulation based
on a causal-eﬀect map, to identify the most eﬀective instrument mix for the development of the
tourism-based circular economy.
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Abstract: For manufacturing companies, the transition to circular business models (CBMs) can be
hampered both by the lack of relevant data and by operational tools. Eco-design, associated with
Industry 4.0 IoT (Internet of Things) technologies, can be an eﬀective methodological approach in
developing products that are consistent with the principles of the circular economy. The reason is that,
in the design phase, decisions are made that can signiﬁcantly inﬂuence the degree of sustainability of
products during their lifecycle. Therefore, in the manufacturing environment, eco-design represents
an innovative approach to include sustainability among the traditional industrial variables such as
functionality, aesthetics, quality, and proﬁt. This study aimed to test eco-design as a tool to deﬁne the
equilibrium point between sustainability and circular economy in the manufacturing environment of
ceramic tile production, and to demonstrate how new business opportunities can be created through
evolution from a linear to a circular business model, thanks to IoT and Industry 4.0 technologies used
as enabling factors. The main result of this paper was the empirical validation in a manufacturing
environment of sustainability paradigms through eco-design tools and digital technologies, proposing
the circular business model as an operational tool to promote the competitiveness of enterprises.
Keywords: eco-design; sustainability; circular economy (CE); circular business models (CBMs);
Industry 4.0; industrial symbiosis; industrial district (ID); Italian ceramic industry

1. Introduction
Nowadays, due to the competition, companies can no longer be based only on minimizing
costs, but must also use their innovative capacity to increase the environmental quality of products
(Panigrahi 2017). Improving environmental performance can open up new market segments to
companies that were previously unexplored. These new consumers require detailed knowledge and
information about the environmental costs of what they consume and use; therefore, they are capable
of enabling a product’s success, one that includes the attributes of quality and design as well as
sustainability—that is, a product with equal functional and aesthetic performances with as little impact
as possible on the environment and society (Ceschin and Gaziulusoy 2016). Thus, companies that
want to direct their innovative capacity towards the principles of sustainability will have to adopt
eco-design, which is an approach in which the environmental variable assumes strategic importance
Soc. Sci. 2019, 8, 241; doi:10.3390/socsci8080241
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(Romli et al. 2015). In this new design approach, attention to aesthetics, functionality, and cost are
integrated with assessments of the ﬂows of energies, resources, and materials needed to manufacture
and use products in order to reduce their impact on the external environment, making them sustainable
also from an economic–social point of view (Lacasa et al. 2016). Sustainable product design is also the
ﬁrst step towards a circular economy. Eco-design considers the environmental eﬀect that the product
will have throughout its lifecycle, from production to disposal (Den Hollander et al. 2017). For this
reason, it is necessary to use operational tools such as Life Cycle Assessments (LCAs), which allow for
the selection of low-impact resources and technological solutions that minimize waste and favor the
length of the product’s lifecycle up to its disposal, so that it can be easily disassembled and recycled
(Kulak et al. 2016).
This paper intends to explore the adoption of eco-design to minimize the environmental and
socio-economic eﬀects of the production of ceramic tiles, rationalizing the supply system and
favoring the use of resources from local sources to reduce the incidence of transport as an element of
environmental criticism. The rationalization of the formulations of ceramic bodies took place within a
collaborative framework of industrial symbiosis with key suppliers and using life cycle tools (i.e., LCAs
and Life Cycle Costings LCCs) to deﬁne alternative design scenarios. In addition to environmental
and socio-economic sustainability, the technology was also determined by testing prototypes at the
laboratory scale in order to demonstrate their industrial feasibility. The monitoring of sustainability
performances during the production of the best solution obtained during the design phase will be
carried out through the use of IoT technologies in an Industry 4.0 environment, which will facilitate
the integration of the assessment tools with the management systems for the collection and processing
of process and business data. Finally, eco-design has made it possible to update the circular business
model by including strategies for creating and capturing value through the marketing of products that
are more environmentally friendly.
2. Theoretical Background
Linear production systems, which currently dominate the global economy, have proven to be
resource constrained and have a high environmental and social impact because they are fundamentally
based on the extraction, manufacture, use, and disposal of end-of-life products (Nasir et al. 2017).
Therefore, improving eﬃciency by reducing the use of resources and fossil fuels will not be enough
to meet today’s environmental challenges (Gusmerotti et al. 2019). Linear models are exposed to
ﬂuctuating prices and access to raw materials (for economic and geopolitical reasons) and contribute to
environmental degradation by aﬀecting ecosystem services fundamental to development. In contrast
to this linear economy, the circular economy, an economic concept included in the framework of
sustainable development, is becoming an increasingly attractive alternative (Schroeder et al. 2019).
If resource consumption continues to increase as it has in recent years, by 2050 the world’s population
would need three times more materials and 70% more food (Crist et al. 2017). In the next twenty
years alone, the need for water and energy will be 35–40% greater. This resource race will have a
signiﬁcant impact on Europe’s economy, in which 40% of its total costs are due to the consumption of
raw materials, compared to 20% for labor costs, and based on a commodities market in which there
has been an annual price increase of 6% since 2000 (Lane 2017).
In order to identify concrete projects for a circular economy, we need to look at Europe, which is
now the only region in the world that already has a roadmap on its table to start applying speciﬁc
criteria and rules. The European Commission stresses that the circular economy will boost the
European Union’s (EU) competitiveness by protecting businesses against resource scarcity and price
volatility (Domenech and Bahn-Walkowiak 2019). In this case, environmental protection, human
health, innovation, and improved competitiveness are embraced to deﬁne what the European economy
is expected to look like in the coming decades. The EU also points out that this new way of consuming
and producing creates new business opportunities and locally appropriate jobs at all skill levels and,
thus, generates opportunities for integration and social cohesion (Ghenţa and Matei 2018). To promote
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this new paradigm, the EU has launched various initiatives to address, in an integrated manner, some
of the major challenges arising from the environmental and competitiveness problems of European
industry. The “Roadmap to a Resource-Eﬃcient Europe”, framed in the European Commission’s
Europe 2020 Strategy, establishes actions to stimulate the market for secondary materials and the
demand for recycled materials by oﬀering economic incentives and developing criteria to determine
when waste ceases to be waste (Barbosa et al. 2017). On the other hand, the Union’s Seventh General
Action Programme for the Environment 2013–2020 sets as its second priority the objective to turn the
Union into a low-carbon (Sugiawan et al. 2019), resource-eﬃcient, ecological, and competitive economy,
(Breure et al. 2018) capable of mitigating climate change (Cucchiella et al. 2017; D’Adamo 2018).
The other major European initiative is called “An Integrated Industrial Policy for the Globalization
Era”. It establishes six priority lines of action, among which is a sustainable industrial, construction,
and raw materials policy that promotes, among others, the development of stable recycling markets
and systems for extended producer responsibility, as a means of moving towards a circular economy
(Lucchese et al. 2016).
The circular economy, according to the deﬁnition given by the Ellen MacArthur Foundation, “is a
generic term to deﬁne an economy designed to be able to regenerate itself”. In a circular economy,
material ﬂows are of two types: biological ones, capable of being reintegrated into the biosphere,
and technical ones, destined to be revalued without entering the biosphere” (Korhonen et al. 2018).
The circular economy is, therefore, a system in which all activities, starting from extraction and
production, are organized in such a way that someone’s waste becomes a resource for someone else
(Fiksel and Lal 2018). Therefore, on the basis of this deﬁnition, the circular economic model ultimately
seeks to decouple global economic development from ﬁnite resource consumption (Korhonen et al.
2018). It promotes key strategic objectives, such as generating economic growth (Busu 2019), creating
jobs, and reducing environmental impacts, including carbon emissions (Suárez-Eiroa et al. 2019). With
the economic model and linear development, we are depleting certain natural resources, so the circular
economy proposes a new model of society that uses and optimizes materials and waste, giving them a
second life (Paletta 2019). Thus, the product must be designed to be reused and recycled; that is, thanks
to eco-design, the ﬁrst to the last piece can be reused or recycled after the end of its useful life. With the
circular economy, it is a question of how to convert what, up until now, has been considered waste
into new raw materials (Caruso and Gattone 2019). In addition, it is also concerned with generating
employment in the context of the so-called green economy. Therefore, the circular economy proposes a
radical systemic change aimed at eco-design, economy of functionality, reuse, repair, remanufacturing,
and industrial symbiosis (Baldassarre et al. 2019). This approach promotes innovation and long-term
resilience and enables the development of new business models (Schroeder et al. 2019).
The implementation of the new philosophy of consumption and production based on the circular
economy, requires, above all, training and knowledge of the diﬀerent concepts associated with it.
Eco-design is a key factor in the circular economy and consists of identifying, at the very moment
a product/service is projected, all the environmental eﬀects that can occur in each of the phases
of its lifecycle, in order to try to reduce them to the minimum, without detriment to their quality
and applications (Sauvé et al. 2016). Eco-design must consider the basic elements that make a
product saleable, ranging from its appearance or aesthetics to its function, but unlike in the outdated
linear economy, it must also assess all stages of its production and distribution chain, as well as
economic and commercial aspects (Kuo et al. 2016). But to speak of eco-design as a model of
complete product development, we must involve other concepts that consider their environmental
and social repercussions. In the design of a product or service, we begin by deﬁning its characteristics
and processes: composition, raw materials to be used, how we will manufacture it, how we will
transport it, and how we will market it. But we will also think about its usefulness and functionality,
its durability, and how we will manage its useful life, especially in the ﬁnal phase of the cycle
(Castka and Corbett 2016).
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Another concept linked to circularity is that of the functional economy, the purpose of which
is to privilege the use over possession and, therefore, the provision of a service rather than the sale
of a good. Compared to the linear economy, this new approach is aimed at the dematerialization of
production processes seen as the only way to create value (Negrei and Istudor 2018). The functional
economy wants to optimize the function of the use of goods and services, maximizing their value in
the long run and minimizing the consumption of material resources and energy (Urbinati et al. 2019;
Sassanelli et al. 2019).
Other more common principles of environmental management are the basis of the circular economy:
reduce consumption, reuse, and recycle (the so-called three Rs of environmental management).
However, if considered separately, they cannot be confused with good examples of circular economy
(Ghisellini et al. 2016). Some people also prefer to use another name for this type of action:
“downcycling”, which can be characterized as using the remains of a product to generate others with
less added value (Pires and Martinho 2019). In general, the circular economy goes beyond the relatively
simple practice of recycling.
The real circular economy should establish channels of collaboration among the diﬀerent companies
in a supply chain to achieve more eﬃcient results. In this regard, the concept of industrial symbiosis
is increasingly gaining ground (Domenech et al. 2019). It is a strategy for the transfer and sharing
of resources among industries in the same supply chain but belonging to diﬀerent sectors, such as
material waste, energy by-products, services, and capacity (Herczeg et al. 2018). Industrial symbiosis
favors intermediation and innovative collaboration among companies, so that the waste produced by
one of them is valued as a raw material for another (Desrochers and Szurmak 2017). The adoption
and dissemination of this strategy, through appropriate instruments of relations among companies,
allows to obtain signiﬁcant advantages from an economic and environmental point of view, making
production systems more sustainable overall (Yeo et al. 2019). The strategies of industrial symbiosis
are, therefore, the basis of the eﬀective circular economy (Zaman 2017). But for industrial symbiosis
to operate, the diﬀerent industrial systems present on the territory must be fully integrated, not only
from the point of view of production, but also from that of waste disposal (Albino et al. 2016). One
of the fundamental variables for assessing the feasibility of symbiosis from an economic point of
view is the distance between the waste producer and the potential user (Marchi et al. 2017). If the
cost of transporting is the same, and if their price is higher than the cost of purchasing raw materials,
the circular system cannot work.
From all this, the strategic importance of the supply chain arises. In a linear economy, the supply
chains are the ones that extract, use, and dispose, while in a circular economy, it is the supply chains
that reduce, reuse, and recycle. In a circular economy, materials are constantly circulating in many
diﬀerent supply chains and never have to become waste (Bressanelli et al. 2018). The biggest logistical
challenges in a circular economy are the unpredictability of the ﬂow of materials, their low ﬁnancial
value, and diversity of goods properties (Batista et al. 2019). Therefore, the economic and sustainable
management of the supply chain will be one of the basic capabilities of successful enterprises in a
circular economy (De Angelis et al. 2018).
The circular economy’s perspective is then to identify the amount of resources needed for human
activities within the existing and available ones, i.e., by transforming goods that have reached the
end of their useful life. Waste is considered a failure of the system and the only possible correction is
to transform waste and scrap into resources (Jain et al. 2018). This innovative approach must begin
with the design of the product, which must be designed to last, if possible, to be repairable, and
(at the end of its lifecycle) to be broken down so that each part of it ﬁnds another use. It is precisely
in the concepts of recycling, reduction, recovery, repair, and reuse, which are characteristics of the
circular economy, that we can identify the link between sustainability and sustainable development
(Olawumi and Chan 2018). Therefore, from a circular point of view, a system should function as a
biological environment where everything is functional and everything is regenerated: the concept
of waste does not exist because, in fact, waste becomes the basis for the development of other forms
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of life in a general framework of equilibrium. Despite this, the challenge is to identify a point of
equilibrium, because the system, besides being potentially regenerative, should also be sustainable
(Muñoz-Torres et al. 2018). It follows that, from a sustainable point of view, not everything that could
be recycled, reduced, recovered, reopened, and reused is, in fact, sustainable in environmental, social,
and economic terms. With an inverse reasoning, we can see the circular economy as a paradigm of
sustainability, i.e., an innovative socio-economic approach to implementing sustainability in real life
and business (Geissdoerfer et al. 2017). In a manufacturing environment, the equilibrium between the
system’s regenerative potential and environmental and socio-economic sustainability can be identiﬁed
through eco-design.
In order to implement the principles of circular economy in business strategies, reducing
dependence on increasingly scarce and expensive natural resources and turning waste into income, it is
necessary to rethink or plan the value proposition and also the way in which you approach customers
(Pieroni et al. 2019). But what is in practice easy to enunciate ideally, is more diﬃcult to put into
practice. Most companies, especially SMEs (small and medium-sized enterprises), are not yet ready
to take advantage of the opportunities oﬀered by the circular economy and remain ﬁrm on the more
traditional model of linear growth (Tăchiciu 2018). Therefore, companies that want to enjoy the circular
beneﬁts will have to develop new business models that are not subject to the limits of linear thinking
(Zucchella and Previtali 2019). These new circular business models (CBMs), in order to be able to
intercept in an innovative way the value created in the supply chain, will not only have to lead the
development of processes that have less impact on the environment (eco-eﬃciency), but will also have
to take advantage of new growth opportunities to promote radically positive changes (eco-eﬀectiveness)
capable of guiding both economies and businesses towards sustainability (Heyes et al. 2018).
An important aid for companies in designing a circular business model comes from digital
technologies, big data management, and artiﬁcial intelligence, because they allow for forms of
collaborative innovation in supply chains (Garza-Reyes et al. 2019). Digitization allows the recording of
data produced at all stages of production, marketing, management of inputs, waste, and their constant
evaluation in terms of eﬃciency (Parida et al. 2019). Particularly in the paradigm of Industry 4.0, we can
integrate information and knowledge systems based on collaborative networks. It allows a more
eﬃcient and optimized management of value chains, as well as the use of resources (Nascimento et al.
2018). The fourth industrial revolution, driven by digitization and huge volumes of data, represents
the potential to leverage circular business models, where renewable resources are consumed, stocks
are kept inﬁnitely, and waste is eliminated. This is where Industry 4.0 and the circular economy meet
and empower (Okorie et al. 2018). On the one hand, the disruptive technologies of the new industry
operate as triggers for circular strategies. On the other hand, the circular economic model provides a
purpose for Industry 4.0 and drives its development (Tseng et al. 2018).
At the end of this introductory theoretical review, we can derive several conclusions which
constitute the conceptual basis of this research:
1.
2.
3.
4.

5.

The circular economy represents a regenerative economic system that must maximize the creation
of the value of the goods that are produced;
The system ensures the durability of resources through the elimination of inputs and outputs
through looping of materials and components of products;
The lifecycle of the product is extended, and this extension also favors the connection among
diﬀerent value chains in the same and similar supply chains;
The circular economy can, thus, become a paradigm of sustainability through the use of
eco-design to ﬁnd the equilibrium of the system between regeneration capacity and minimization
of environmental and socio-economic eﬀects;
A circular business model can reduce operating costs by strengthening relations with stakeholders
(suppliers, employees, customers, institutions, territory) and stimulating competitiveness.
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This study seeks to ﬁll the gaps in the literature regarding the relationship between sustainability
principles and circular economy practices by addressing the following research questions:
RQ1. Can eco-design be an eﬀective tool to predict the equilibrium point between sustainability and
circular economy?
RQ2. How can the circular economy create new business opportunities that combine environmental and
social beneﬁts?
RQ3. How can IoT and Industry 4.0 technologies be eﬀective as enabling factors for the circular economy?
3. Methodology
This study, based on the work of Garcia-Muiña et al. (2018), aims to operationally apply a
procedure to implement the principles of environmental, social, and economic sustainability in a
manufacturing environment, carrying out some of the speciﬁcations of the circular business model
designed in the above paper. In the case in point, the experiment was carried out in a ceramic tile
manufacturer that is among the top 10 Italian companies in the sector.
The Italian ceramic industry represents an industrial cluster of great importance both at the
national and European level, as shown by the data included in the 2018 sector statistical survey
published by the Italian Association of Ceramic Manufacturers (Conﬁndustria Ceramica 2019). In 2018,
the sector consisted of 137 companies with approximately 19,700 employees who produced 415 million
square meters of tiles. Also, in 2018, the total turnover of Italian ceramic companies was 5.4 billion
euros, of which 4.5 billion came from exports, accounting for 85% of turnover. In 2018, investments
amounted to 508.2 million euros (9.4% of annual turnover), a value that has allowed the entire industry
to exceed 2 billion euros in the ﬁve-year period. Among the reasons that can explain this orientation to
innovation: the opportunities provided by national policies for the transition to Industry 4.0, fully taken
by companies in the sector, and the recovery of competitiveness through more advanced technologies
with the modernization of plants and production lines.
The diagram in Figure 1 shows the conceptual scheme of the empirical development of research
and the operational procedure in relation to the research questions previously formulated. The ﬁrst
step is represented by the strategic phase of eco-design, i.e., the design of products that minimize
their environmental eﬀect and provide society with greater value than has been taken away from the
environment, during the entire production process.

Figure 1. Conceptual diagram explaining the methodology adopted (RQ = research question;
IoT = Internet of Things).
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The Life Cycle Assessment (LCA) is used as a methodological tool to carry out eco-design
(Eksi and Karaosmanoglu 2018). It allows for the entire lifecycle of the ceramic product to be assessed,
quantifying the environmental eﬀects from the sources of raw materials to manufacture, distribution,
use, and ﬁnal disposal. This is an internationally standardized procedure according to ISO 14040 and
14044. The LCA’s logic is based on a holistic systemic approach that allows to understand and manage
the complexity of the supply chain both upstream and downstream of the production process. Critical
points in the entire product lifecycle are identiﬁed in order to envisage solutions aimed at saving and
recovering energy and materials.
In order to take into account the socio-economic value of environmental damage in the tile
manufacturing and industrial costs phases, the LCA analysis was supported by Life Cycle Costing
(LCC) in order to predict the environmental and socio-economic sustainability of the diﬀerent design
scenarios (Lee et al. 2016). Like the LCA, the LCC also follows an international standard: ISO 15686.
Both methodologies follow the scheme of four consequential phases, in accordance with the ISO
standards: objective and scope, inventory analysis, impact assessment, and interpretation of results.
Therefore, the research methodology was developed following exactly this logical scheme.
The second phase of the procedure was a strategic planning activity for a new circular business
model and, ﬁnally, the third step involved the deﬁnition of the conceptual and operational links
between the circular economy and sustainability.
4. Results
In a recent sustainability study carried out on a representative sample of Italian ceramic production
models, it was pointed out that one of the phases of the lifecycle of the product with the greatest
impact on the environment was the system of supply of raw materials (Ferrari et al. 2019). In particular,
the type of transport between mines and factories (e.g., ship, train, truck) and the distance between
these two locations are critical elements from an environmental point of view.
Currently, most of the raw materials used for the manufacture of ceramic tiles come from countries
outside the EU—Ukraine (clays) and Turkey (feldspars). In this case, the logistics were complex; in
fact, from mines, raw materials were loaded onto trucks and delivered to ports where they were
shipped to Italy. Once they arrived, the materials were unloaded from ships and loaded onto trucks for
transportation to factories. To a lesser extent, some clays came from Germany and, in this case, trains
were used for transportation to Italy. The railway wagons arriving at the freight yard were unloaded
onto trucks for delivery to factories.
Considering that about 20 kg (0.02 tons) of raw materials are needed to produce 1 square meter of
tile, the Italian ceramic industry has an annual requirement of raw materials equal to:
415 million m2 /year × 0.02 tons/m2 = 8.3 million tons/year
This ﬁgure show that the ceramic industry is a resource-intensive sector, even more so than
the production process, where the transportation modes are mixed, and is a critical factor for
the environment. Preliminary impact assessments (Ferrari et al. 2019) have determined that the
most polluting modes of transport are ships and trucks due to their signiﬁcant CO2 emissions into
the atmosphere. Trains, on the other hand, are the most ecological way of transport. Just as the
distance between the source of supply and the factory is another factor that negatively aﬀects the
environmental impact.
4.1. Objective and Scope
On the assumption of this baseline, it was decided to focus the eco-design activity on optimizing
the supply system to privilege more environmentally friendly transport systems, such as trains, and
reducing distances between factories and mines, also using local raw materials. In order to re-engineer
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the ceramic material, changing the current compositional mix, it was necessary to work closely with
key suppliers and other stakeholders who were represented in the same supply chain (Figure 2).

Figure 2. Ceramic supply chain network with collaborative relationships as the basis for
industrial symbiosis.

At the heart of the supply chain were manufacturers of ceramic tiles, while upstream were
suppliers of materials (raw materials, inks, and glazes for decoration) and technologies (machinery).
The production process was also supported by a series of ancillary service providers: graphic
development studios, companies that carry out additional processing and treatments on the ﬁnished
product (cutting, polishing, lapping), and suppliers of display systems for the preparation of showrooms
and exhibition stands. Downstream of the manufacturers, the distribution channel was made up of
various economic agents: the commercial networks of the tile manufacturers, the commercial agents
external to them, and the distributors. In addition, there was another category of companies, which
only carried out one commercial activity, i.e., they obtained their supplies from ceramic manufacturers
who manufacture the products they require under the brands of these companies.
Producers and commercial companies ﬁnd themselves competing in the same markets with similar
products (having shared the same technology), but mutual interest prevails: for producers to saturate
production capacity by reducing industrial costs and for commercial companies to have the product to
be placed on the market. From this point, the ceramic supply chain relates to the construction sector
and its main economic agents: architects, designers, manufacturers of materials and solutions for the
installation of ﬂoors and walls, builders, up to the end customer.
Figure 2 also shows, by means of vectors, the dynamics of collaborative relations between
economic agents with and without commercial contributions for the supply of goods or services.
It is clear that the supply chain is a complex system with B2B2C (business-to-business-to-consumer)
characteristics, because tile manufacturers are increasingly oriented towards disintermediation of the
commercial relationship by directly interacting with architects and designers overtaking distributors
(Brotspies and Weinstein 2018). This relational network, typical of industrial districts, is a powerful
enabling factor for industrial symbiosis and the implementation of the circular economy. Supply chain
enterprises, organized in a district system, are already used to collaborate in the co-design of new
technological solutions and new products. Therefore, it was decided to exploit this propensity to
share knowledge to innovate the way ceramic materials are formulated, thanks to eco-design and
collaboration with mining companies.
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In accordance with ISO speciﬁcations for LCA and LCC analysis, 1 m2 of ceramic tiles was
adopted as a functional unit and the system boundaries were set from the cradle (raw materials) to
the gate (end of the manufacturing process). The analysis was modelled in SimaPro® 8.5.2.2 software
by PRéConsultants (PRéConsultants n.d.), taking the Ecoinvent 3.4 (Wernet et al. 2016) database as
a reference, especially for background processes related to natural gas, electricity, heat, transport,
infrastructure, machinery, and waste treatments. The data for the impact assessment came mainly
(80%) from primary sources through direct collection in the diﬀerent phases of the production processes.
The remaining data, on the other hand, were obtained from specialized databases.
4.2. Inventory Analysis
In order to implement an eco-design strategy, it is necessary to know the starting point in
order to foresee alternative scenarios for environmental improvement. For this reason, a preliminary
sustainability assessment is required, starting with an inventory analysis that deﬁnes and quantiﬁes the
input and output ﬂows in the lifecycle of the system, building a model that represents it as truthfully
as possible.
First, all the phases of the lifecycle and their relationships were displayed in a process diagram,
thus determining all the inputs and outputs and, therefore, the data to be collected. This scheme is
shown in Figure 3, where the main production phases of the ceramic product are represented.

Figure 3. Ceramic production process layout with smart data collection system scheme.

The manufacturing process begins with the reception and storage of the raw materials that will be
used to prepare the ceramic mixture. Changing the procurement and transport strategy in a radical way
involves a diﬀerent management of incoming ﬂows and storage spaces. In this phase, collaboration
with mining industries is of fundamental importance because, in a perspective of industrial symbiosis,
it may be necessary to activate a sharing of the corresponding storage capacities to respond both to the
criticality of transport and to the volatility of the demand for ﬁnished products.
After storage, the raw materials are mixed (with the compositions of the ceramic body of
production) and ground with water in continuous rotary mills until a solid/liquid suspension called
slip is obtained. This is then stored in underground tanks equipped with agitators. Special pumps
take the slip and nebulize it inside a vertical dryer (spry-dryer), where the high pressure and high
temperature cause the evaporation of the grinding water producing a very ﬁne and homogeneous
powder, ready to be pressed. During the pressing phase, the powders are dosed and transported to
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the hydraulic presses, which exert a pressure of over 490–500 kg/cm2 on the spry-dried powder to
form the support in the format (square or rectangular) and in the desired size. The pressed support
is then covered with a layer of glaze and digitally decorated with special inks to obtain the required
graphic design. At this point, the pressed, glazed, and decorated tiles are led to the kilns for ﬁring
at temperatures that reach 1210–1230 ◦ C with cycles of 35–50 min depending on the size. The tiles
coming out of the kiln can follow two paths: they can go directly to the packaging department of the
ﬁnished product or they can be sent for further processing, which can include informed cutting of
smaller and more modular tiles and/or lapping of the surface to obtain a brilliant eﬀect such as stone
materials (marble and granite).
For each phase of the process described above, data were collected on material ﬂows, energy
consumption (thermal and electrical), and emissions into the atmosphere. This procedure was
implemented by exploiting the potential of IoT technologies, as the production plant analyzed was
fully digitalized in line with the Industry 4.0 paradigm. As shown in Figure 2, smart meters were
installed for each machine to monitor energy consumption in real time and to collect production data.
This network of sensors was wirelessly connected with the MES (manufacturing execution system),
a computer system that governs and controls the entire production process, from the release of the
order to the ﬁnished product, aligning the business management needs with those of the factory
and, thus, bridging the gap between the decision-making level and the executive level. The MES
was then integrated with the ERP (enterprise resource planning) providing real-time data on the
execution of processes to allow, in addition to the current management of operations, also the inventory
analysis for environmental assessment (i.e., LCA). Since the ERP system is a common and shared
database of transactional data from diﬀerent sources in the organization (accounting, procurement,
sales, production, and logistics), it has all the information needed to carry out the inventory analysis
for the economic assessment (i.e., LCC).
4.3. Eco-Design Impact Assessment
With eco-design, we intended to evaluate the environmental and economic behavior of alternative
ceramic body compositions with respect to current production, modifying the supply strategy. The new
formulations are shown in Table 1.
Table 1. Alternative compositional scenarios of ceramic bodies (EU = European union; P = identiﬁcation
code of the compositions).
RAW MATERIALS (%)

P 01

P 03

P 04

P 15

P 17

P 19

Extra-EU clays
EU clays
Local clays
Extra-EU feldspar
Local feldspar
Local feldspar sand
Fired waste milled

25
25
38
5
7
-

25
20
18
19
10
8

10
45
19
10
11
5

5
50
18
24
3

28
30
19
10
10
3

29
30
20
11
10
-

Total local raw materials

12

37

26

27

53

51

The composition P 01 was the starting point, i.e., the current production. It was characterized by a
wide use of imported raw materials, 63% of which came from mines located outside the European
Union and transported by ship and truck over long distances (Ukraine and Turkey, 2500–3000 km).
The eco-design was, therefore, focused on three goals:
1.
2.
3.

To minimize the use of extra-EU raw materials, favoring rail over sea and road transport;
To valorize local raw materials for their proximity to the factory;
To evaluate the possibility of using the ﬁred waste generated during manufacture, using it as a
substitute for imported feldspars by exploiting their melting properties.
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Therefore, the quantity of clay from outside the EU (coming from Ukraine) was progressively
reduced to the advantage of a European clay that was delivered to the factory by train from Germany.
In parallel, the quantity of extra-EU feldspar (coming from Turkey) was progressively replaced with
a local one (Dondi et al. 2014). In addition, quantities of ﬁred waste were introduced on a scalar
basis to verify technological feasibility and environmental impact (Table 1, compositions P 03, P 04,
P 15, and P 17). The extra-EU clay was then completely removed using a large quantity of local clay
(composition P 17). Finally, by comparing the compositions P 17 and P 19, it was decided to verify the
environmental eﬀect of the presence or absence of ﬁred waste with the same composition.
Based on the inventory analysis described in Section 4.2 and considering the production process
shown in Figure 2 as constant, six alternative supply scenarios were simulated, corresponding to
the diﬀerent body compositions indicated in Table 1. For each of them, the environmental eﬀect
was determined through a predictive LCA analysis (Hauschild et al. 2018). The results of the
characterization obtained with the IMPACT 2002+ assessment method is shown in Table 2, at a
mid-point level (Jolliet et al. 2003).
The results highlight that the P 01 composition showed the highest eﬀects in almost all impact
categories, as clearly demonstrated by the highest value of each index. In particular, for the respiratory
inorganics impact category, which refers to respiratory eﬀects caused by inorganic substances, the impact
was 31.7% higher than for composition P 17, which showed a lower impact; this was mainly caused by
the emissions of nitrogen oxides in the air, especially due to the transport of raw materials by barge.
Similarly, for the land occupation impact category, which takes into account the occupation of the soil,
the impact related to composition P 01 was 32.1% higher than for composition P 17, primarily due to
the land occupation related to the building for the extraction of the clay, for which the amount changed
among the diﬀerent compositions.
Moreover, for the aquatic eutrophication impact category, which refers to an abundance of
nutrients in the aquatic environment, in particular nitrates and phosphates, the impact related to
composition P 01 was 15.4% higher than for composition P 17, especially due to the emissions of
phosphate in water caused by the treatment of sulﬁdic tailings coming from the manufacturing of the
building for the extraction of the clay, for which the amount also varied. Finally, with regard to the
global warming impact category, which considers the eﬀects of greenhouse gases, the impact related to
composition P 01 was 16.1% higher than for composition P 17, in particular due to the carbon dioxide
emissions resulting from the transport by barge of raw materials.
Economic sustainability was assessed with the Life Cycle Costing (LCC) tool, which determines all
the costs that a product generates during its lifecycle (Ciroth et al. 2015). The calculation was carried out
in two phases (Andersson et al. 2016). In the ﬁrst phase, we determined the economic costs attributable
to the environmental eﬀects generated by the product over its entire lifecycle (Table 2, above).
In this case, the economic value of externalities was determined, i.e., the environmental costs
that the company should internalize in its industrial costs. This procedure is often referred to as
Environmental LCC (E-LCC). The second phase, on the other hand, considered the industrial costs of
the diﬀerent phases of the lifecycle incurred exclusively by the company to manufacture the ceramic
tiles (Table 2, below). This approach is referred to as Conventional LCC (C-LCC).
Regarding E-LCC, the calculation method EPS 2015dx (Steen 1999) determines the economic value
of pollutant emissions based on the principle of the willingness to pay (WTP) by the polluter, both
to remedy the damage caused and to avoid further deterioration compared to the situation created.
The method identiﬁes six main categories of damage: ecosystem services, access to water, biodiversity,
building technology, human health, and abiotic resources.
Clearly, the results of the environmental impacts determined by the LCA are also reﬂected in the
environmental externalities (E-LCC). Again, the most relevant factor in terms of external costs was the
distance of the mines from the factory and the transport system used. As shown in Table 2 (above),
there was a progressive decrease in externalities as the quantity of local raw materials increased and
rail transport was used (from composition P 01 to composition P 19).
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Unit

kg C2 H3 Cl-eq
kg C2 H3 Cl-eq
kg PM2.5-eq
Bq C-14-eq
kg CFC-11-eq
kg C2 H4-eq
kg TEG water
kg TEG soil
kg SO2-eq
m2 org.arable
kg SO2 eq
kg PO4 P-lim
kg CO2-eq
MJ primary
MJ surplus
MJ
kg C2 H3 Cl-eq
kg C2 H4-eq
kg PM2.5-eq
kg C2 H3 Cl-eq
kg C2 H3 Cl-eq
kg C2 H3 Cl-eq
kg C2 H4-eq
kg PM2.5-eq

IMPACT CATEGORIES

Carcinogens
Non-carcinogens
Respiratory inorganics
Ionizing radiation
Ozone layer depletion
Respiratory organics
Aquatic ecotoxicity
Terrestrial ecotoxicity
Terrestrial acid/nutri
Land occupation
Aquatic acidiﬁcation
Aquatic eutrophication
Global warming
Non-renewable energy
Mineral extraction
Renewable energy
Non-carcinogens, indoor
Respiratory organics, indoor
Respiratory inorganics, indoor
Carcinogens, indoor
Non-carcinogens, local
Carcinogens, local
Respiratory organics, local
Respiratory inorganics, local

4.55 ×
1.23 × 10−1
8.27 × 10−3
3.93 × 101
1.32 × 10−6
3.80 × 10−3
5.68 × 102
1.41 × 102
1.78 × 10−1
5.14 × 10−1
3.32 × 10−2
7.93 × 10−4
7.17
1.78 × 102
5.27
4.69
1.46 × 10−9
3.67 × 10−10
5.01 × 10−11
3.76 × 10−8
9.11 × 10−3
2.35 × 10−1
2.54 × 10−3
3.13 × 10−4

10−1

P 01
4.50 ×
1.21 × 10−1
7.47 × 10−3
3.66 × 101
1.27 × 10−6
3.58 × 10−3
5.55 × 102
1.41 × 102
1.54 × 10−1
4.69 × 10−1
2.95 × 10−2
7.51 × 10−4
6.81
1.73 × 102
5.11
4.57
1.46 × 10−9
3.67 × 10−10
5.01 × 10−11
3.76 × 10−8
9.11 × 10−3
2.35 × 10−1
2.54 × 10−3
3.13 × 10−4

10−1

P 03
4.45 ×
1.18 × 10−1
6.67 × 10−3
3.34 × 101
1.21 × 10−6
3.36 × 10−3
5.37 × 102
1.35 × 102
1.31 × 10−1
4.21 × 10−1
2.61 × 10−2
7.08 × 10−4
6.40
1.67 × 102
4.95
4.44
1.46 × 10−9
3.67 × 10−10
5.01 × 10−11
3.76 × 10−8
9.11 × 10−3
2.35 × 10−1
2.54 × 10−3
3.13 × 10−4

10−1

P 04
4.45 ×
1.18 × 10−1
6.44 × 10−3
3.27 × 101
1.19 × 10−6
3.31 × 10−3
5.33 × 102
1.35 × 102
1.23 × 10−1
4.00 × 10−1
2.50 × 10−2
7.00 × 10−4
6.31
1.66 × 102
4.89
4.42
1.46 × 10−9
3.67 × 10−10
5.01 × 10−11
3.76 × 10−8
9.11 × 10−3
2.35 × 10−1
2.54 × 10−3
3.13 × 10−4

10−1

P 15

Alternative Scenarios

Table 2. Lifecycle assessment (LCA) for 1 m2 of ceramic tiles.

4.42 ×
1.16 × 10−1
6.28 × 10−3
3.17 × 101
1.17 × 10−6
3.26 × 10−3
5.25 × 102
1.30 × 102
1.20 × 10−1
3.89 × 10−1
2.44 × 10−2
6.87 × 10−4
6.18
1.64 × 102
4.88
4.38
1.46 × 10−9
3.67 × 10−10
5.01 × 10−11
3.76 × 10−8
9.11 × 10−3
2.35 × 10−1
2.54 × 10−3
3.13 × 10−4

10−1

P 17
4.43 × 10−1
1.17 × 10−1
6.36 × 10−3
3.21 × 101
1.18 × 10−6
3.29 × 10−3
5.28 × 102
1.32 × 102
1.22 × 10−1
3.94 × 10−1
2.47 × 10−2
6.93 × 10−4
6.23
1.64 × 102
4.89
4.40
1.46 × 10−9
3.67 × 10−10
5.01 × 10−11
3.76 × 10−8
9.11 × 10−3
2.35 × 10−1
2.54 × 10−3
3.13 × 10−4

P 19
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The structure of industrial costs remained broadly unchanged in the diﬀerent compositions,
except for the cost of raw materials, as shown in Table 3 below. The item “cost of raw materials”
includes the cost of the diﬀerent materials used and the corresponding transport cost. Therefore, the
greater the distance between the source of supply and the factory, the greater the cost. Furthermore,
for compositions containing ﬁred waste (P 03, P 04, P 15, and P 17), their additional grinding costs
must be considered. In fact, in order to be able to use them as a partial replacement for a raw material,
it is necessary to reduce their size in powder form, because they are particularly hard materials and,
therefore, inadequate for reintroduction as they are into the process.
Table 3. Life Cycle Costing (LCC) for 1 m2 of ceramic tile.
ENVIRONMENTAL LCC (E-LCC)
DAMAGE
CATEGORIES
Ecosystem services
Access to water
Biodiversity
Building technology
Human health
Abiotic resources

Alternative Scenarios
Unit
€/m2

€/m2
€/m2
€/m2
€/m2
€/m2

P 01

P 03

10−2

P 04
10−2

P 15
10−2

P 17

P 19

3.19 ×
1.88 × 10−3
1.03 × 10−4
2.80 × 10−4
1.32
3.14

3.02 ×
1.79 × 10−3
9.75 × 10−5
2.66 × 10−4
1.25
3.07

2.84 ×
1.69 × 10−3
9.17 × 10−5
2.52 × 10−4
1.17
2.98

2.80 ×
1.67 × 10−3
9.03 × 10−5
2.49 × 10−4
1.15
2.98

2.74 ×
1.64 × 10−3
8.85 × 10−5
2.44 × 10−4
1.13
2.92

2.76 × 10−2
1.65 × 10−3
8.92 × 10−5
2.46 × 10−4
1.14
2.94

4.49

4.35

4.18

4.16

4.08

4.11

TOTAL (€/m2 )

10−2

10−2

CONVENTIONAL LCC (C-LCC)
Alternative Scenarios
COST ITEMS

Unit

Raw materials
Electrical energy
Thermal energy
Consumables
Packages
Human resources
Accessories
Amortizations

€/m2

€/m2
€/m2
€/m2
€/m2
€/m2
€/m2
€/m2

TOTAL (€/m2 )

P 01

P 03

P 04

P 15

P 17

P 19

1.81
0.34
0.57
0.75
0.28
1.45
1.09
0.56

1.77
0.34
0.57
0.75
0.28
1.45
1.09
0.56

1.64
0.34
0.57
0.75
0.28
1.45
1.09
0.56

1.53
0.34
0.57
0.75
0.28
1.45
1.09
0.56

1.37
0.34
0.57
0.75
0.28
1.45
1.09
0.56

1.29
0.34
0.57
0.75
0.28
1.45
1.09
0.56

6.85

6.81

6.68

6.57

6.41

6.33

In this study, the social dimension of sustainability was determined through the approach of the
Societal Life Cycle Costing (S-LCC), which prescribes the sum of environmental externalities (E-LCC)
with industrial costs (C-LCC) (De Menna et al. 2018). This approach, compared to other methodologies
such as S-LCA (Petti et al. 2018), allows to directly correlate a social indicator to the functional unit,
which, in our case, corresponded to 1 m2 of ceramic tile (Table 4). It is particularly important to maintain
the focus of the analysis on the manufacturing process by following the cycles and times in a more
dynamic time horizon than the classic social analysis, as required by the guidelines (UNEP/SETAC 2009)
of United Nations Environment Programme (UNEP) and the Society of Environmental Toxicology &
Chemistry (SETAC).
Table 4. Societal LCC for 1 m2 of ceramic tiles.
P 01

P 03

P 04

P 15

P 17

P 19

Environmental LCC (€/m2 )
Conventional LCC (€/m2 )

4.49
6.85

4.35
6.81

4.18
6.68

4.16
6.57

4.08
6.41

4.11
6.33

Societal LCC (€/m2 )

11.34

11.16

10.86

10.73

10.49

10.44
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The S-LCC showed that the use of local raw materials and more environmentally friendly
transport systems such as rail have a signiﬁcant and positive socio-economic impact, especially when
comparing the extreme compositions P 01 and P 19. In addition, it was also shown that recycling of
processing waste was not as eﬀective in mitigating impacts as were variations in body compositions.
The sustainability assessment indicated that P 17 and P 19 were the most performing compositions
from an environmental point of view, with almost equivalent impact results. However, the economic
analysis showed that recycling of ﬁred waste was not beneﬁcial for the higher incidence of pre-grinding
costs. Therefore, the best result was the composition P 19.
4.4. Interpretation and Discussion of the Results
Table 5 shows the main indicators of environmental, socio-economic, and technological sustainability,
with eco-design for the various ceramic body compositions. In particular, the best result obtained in
comparison with the starting point is highlighted.
Table 5. Overview of environmental, socio-economic, and technological sustainability indicators.
SUSTAINABILITY INDICATORS

P 01 Starting
Point

Local raw materials (%)
Fired waste milled (%)

12

Respiratory inorganics (kg PM2.5-eq )
Land occupation (m2 org.arable)
Aquatic eutrophication (kg PO4 P-lim)
Global warming (kg CO2-eq )

8.27 × 10−3
5.14 × 10−1
7.93 × 10−4
7.17

Environmental LCC (€/m2 )
Conventional LCC (€/m2 )
Societal LCC (€/m2 )

4.49
6.85
11.34

Dimensional quality (ISO 10545-2)
Water absorption (ISO 10545-3)
Bending strength (ISO 10545-4)

Conform
Conform
Conform

P 19 Best
Solution

P 03

P 04

P 15

P 17

37
8

26
5

27
3

53
3

51

6.44 × 10−3
4.00 × 10−1
7.00 × 10−4
6.31

6.28 × 10−3
3.89 × 10−1
6.87 × 10−4
6.18

6.36 × 10−3
3.94 × 10−1
6.93 × 10−4
6.23

4.16
6.57
10.73

4.08
6.41
10.49

4.11
6.33
10.44

Not Conform
Not Conform
Not Conform

Conform
Conform
Conform

Conform
Conform
Conform

ENVIRONMENTAL SUSTAINABILITY
7.47 × 10−3
4.69 × 10−1
7.51 × 10−4
6.81

6.67 × 10−3
4.21 × 10−1
7.08 × 10−4
6.40

SOCIO-ECONOMIC SUSTAINABILITY
4.35
6.81
11.16

4.18
6.68
10.86

TECHNOLOGICAL SUSTAINABILITY
Not Conform
Not Conform
Not Conform

Not Conform
Conform
Conform

The LCA study conﬁrmed that the distance of the sources of supply from the factory and the
type of transport used were potentially critical variables for the eﬀects that they can generate on
the environment. The scenarios deﬁned with eco-design have indicated possible alternatives to the
composition of the current ceramic body, which are more respectful of the environment.
Compositional changes showed that it is possible to signiﬁcantly reduce emissions into the
atmosphere of particulate matter resulting from the combustion of fossil fuels that emit aerosols,
sulphates, and nitrates and that can cause respiratory diﬃculties (impact category: respiratory
inorganics). Emissions of nitrogen-containing pollutants into the environment also contribute to
eutrophication, i.e., an overabundance of nitrates in water systems. This causes algae blooms that
deplete the oxygen dissolved in water, consequently suﬀocating aquatic life (impact category: aquatic
eutrophication). Similarly, new compositions of ceramic bodies can reduce the amount of carbon
dioxide (CO2 ) released into the atmosphere due to the combustion of fossil fuels related to truck and ship
transport systems. Carbon dioxide and other greenhouse gases accumulate in the atmosphere, trapping
solar heat which, in turn, increases the average temperature of the Earth causing the retreat of the
glaciers, the extinction of species, the loss of soil moisture, and more extreme weather conditions (impact
category: global warming). A further beneﬁt was also obtained in the category of land occupation
damage, thanks to the signiﬁcant use of local raw materials that use less complex mining facilities.
Furthermore, by modifying the composition of the ceramic bodies and the transport mix to
maximize the use of local raw materials, reducing the distances between mines and the factory and by
favoring rail transport, it was possible to estimate a reduction in externalities (E-LCC) of about 9%,
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comparing the initial composition (P 01) with the best result obtained (P 19). Regarding industrial costs
(C-LCC), it can be noted that the introduction of ﬁred waste as a substitute for extra-EU feldspar was
not economically viable, because the externality beneﬁt was oﬀset by the cost of grinding the waste.
Comparing the P 01 and P 19 compositions, the advantage in terms of industrial costs was always 9%,
with a comparable beneﬁt (9%) also for societal costs (S-LCC).
However, eco-design must not only be limited to the prediction of the environmental and
socio-economic performance of alternative compositional scenarios but must also assess the technical
and industrial feasibility of these options. We could, therefore, speak of technological sustainability
to indicate that a solution complies with a set of internal speciﬁcations and/or international quality
standards. For this very reason, the compositions designed were tested at the laboratory level to
verify their compliance with three international standards in force for ceramic tiles. In particular,
the value of water absorption (ISO 10545-3) that determines the degree of porosity of the ceramic
product, the dimensions (ISO 10545-2) that establish the geometric conformity of the tiles, and the
resistance to bending, which measures their mechanical properties (ISO 10545-4). The results of this
further evaluation are shown in Table 5, from which it can be seen that compositional solutions with
better sustainability performance than the starting point are not always manufacturable in compliance
with the regulations in force.
5. Conclusions
With this paper, a managerial example of the introduction of the circular economy paradigm
in business operations was provided. In particular, it intended to redesign the business model of a
ceramic tile manufacturer through the approach of eco-design in order to optimize the supply system of
raw materials to improve the environmental and socio-economic performance of the ﬁnished product.
Eco-design served to provide alternative compositional scenarios demonstrating how much the
distance of the sources of supply from the factory and the transport systems used can aﬀect the
environmental and socio-economic performance of the company. With the same design approach,
a feasibility study was also carried out to recycle the ﬁred waste generated during the production
process. The assessment showed that it is possible to optimize the compositions in conjunction with
the company objectives in terms of sustainability. The study made it possible to identify a composition
of ceramic body that performed particularly well from an environmental and socio-economic point of
view, compared to the current production. This result was achieved thanks to a radical change in the
composition: raw materials from outside the EU were replaced by others from local mines. This made
it possible to reduce the negative impact of road transport on the environment.
The assessment also showed that recycling waste was not always beneﬁcial from a sustainability
perspective. In fact, the cost of grinding the waste baked to be used in the manufacture of tiles oﬀset
the beneﬁt of lower external costs obtained through the recycling of waste. This result can only be
considered as apparently negative. In fact, it shows that the adoption of the circular economy paradigm
requires a rigorous management approach, technical skills and eﬀective tools to quantify the eﬀects.
Only with these premises can the redeﬁnition of the business model be eﬀective because it will have
the support of a strong scientiﬁc basis.
These results provided a positive answer to the QR1 research question: eco-design is, therefore,
an eﬀective tool to predict the equilibrium point between sustainability and circular economy.
The predictive sustainability assessment was then validated at the laboratory scale in order
to verify whether the new compositions conformed to the technical speciﬁcations established by
the international standards for ceramic tiles. The aim was to identify this technical conformity as
technological sustainability, a further dimension of sustainability which, alongside the environment,
economy, and society, aims to demonstrate that the design scenario is industrially feasible. Thanks to
eco-design, it was, therefore, possible to innovate the way raw materials are supplied and the industrial
symbiosis within the supply chain made it possible to rationalize and make a new ceramic composition
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feasible. It will be the basis for the development of a ﬁnished product with better performance from
the point of view of sustainability, capable of satisfying the demand for greener building products.
The development conducted in this research led to an update of the circular business model already
deﬁned previously (Garcia-Muiña et al. 2018); the changes are shown in the diagram in Table 6 using
the business model canvas (Joyce and Paquin 2016). As a value proposition, the integration between
IoT technologies and sustainability monitoring systems was highlighted in order to better exploit
local resources and to innovate organizational models. Networking activities were added to the key
activities, performed mainly at the level of the industrial district in a framework of industrial symbiosis
(Morales et al. 2019; Fraccascia et al. 2016) in order to involve raw material suppliers in a cooperative
way (who play both the role of key partners and key stakeholders) in the production of products
that are more environmentally friendly thanks to the use of eﬃcient and digitized production units.
These products are aimed at new market segments, such as green consumers, architects, and designers,
who are more sensitive to the socially responsible behavior of the industry, also using innovative
distribution channels such as digital ones. The higher costs incurred in internalizing environmental
and social externalities will be oﬀset by lower production costs and an improved reputation among
stakeholders. These conclusions answer the QR2 research question: the way to create new business
opportunities by intercepting the value they generate is to prepare a circular business model that
replaces the linear one (Antikainen et al. 2015).
Another important result of this study was the demonstration of the eﬀectiveness of the Industry
4.0 paradigm as an enabling factor for sustainability, thus satisfying the QR3 research question. In fact,
thanks to the complete digitization of manufacturing, environmental, socio-economic, and technological
monitoring can be carried out dynamically and in real time. On the contrary, in a non-digitized
environment, sustainability assessments are conducted retrospectively based on historical datasets.
There were, therefore, two innovative aspects:
1.
2.

Eco-design, in a simulation environment, allows to predict the environmental, socio-economic,
and technological performance of alternative industrial solutions;
IoT technologies, in an Industry 4.0 environment, allow real-time measurement of eﬀects as they
occur, providing the capability to intervene on processes to mitigate them.

The predictive function of eco-design and the dynamic potential of digital assessment transform
conventional sustainability analyses from purely technical activities to eﬀective strategies of corporate
social responsibility because the managerial perspective is changed from short to long term. The
joint use of both these good practices oﬀers the opportunity for decision-makers in manufacturing
companies to apply, in a real and eﬀective way, the principles of the circular economy by redesigning
the business model and changing the way in which value is created and intercepted.
The high level of complexity reached by industrial systems requires increasingly transversal
skills for an even more accurate understanding of reality from both a technological and social point of
view. The advent of the fourth industrial revolution and the diﬀusion of digital technologies have
led to the end of a world made up of silos of skills that struggled to integrate with other universes.
To stimulate innovation, a multidisciplinary approach is fundamental, as was demonstrated in this
research. Integrating the socio-economic dimension of sustainability with the environmental dimension
required a contamination of knowledge: materials sciences, chemistry, process engineering, information
technology, business organization, and management.
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Volume of sales
Value recovered from the use of less expensive local raw materials
Better reputation from stakeholders

Large-scale retails
Independent distributors
Specialized stores
Cloud based interactive multi-channel

Green consumers
Architects and Designers

Business customer

Residential customers
Commercial buildings
Public buildings

CUSTOMER
SEGMENTS

REVENUE STREAM

Be ready to innovate organizational models

To technologically valorize the local natural resources

DISTRIBUTION CHANNELS

On-demand product development

Extensive sales network
1to1 interaction with distributors
Oﬀer of ancillary services to the product

CUSTOMER RELATIONSHIPS

Manufacturing costs
Commercial costs
Research and development costs
General and administrative costs
Financing cost
Environmental costs (externalities)
Social costs

Three manufacturing units
Five logistics warehouses
IT Infrastructure
Human capital
Operational know-how
Financial assets
4.0 energy and resource-eﬃcient
factories

To develop digital solutions for our manufacturing
processes able to monitor in real time the
environmental, socio-economic and technological
performances

Apply eco-design techniques to the development of
new products, using ecofriendly and resource saving
raw materials

Provide collections of porcelain stoneware tiles totally
made in Italy and with the best value for money

VALUE PROPOSITION

COSTS STRUCTURE

Trade unions
Public and private organizations
Media

Partners

Suppliers
Staﬀ person
Final consumers
Competitors
Public Institutions
Environment

Private business
Trade channel operators

KEY STAKEHOLDERS

IT Solution Providers
Financial services providers

Suppliers of chemical additives

Suppliers of methane
Packaging suppliers

KEY RESOURCES

Ceramic tile designs
Manufacturing of ceramic tiles
Marketing and sales
Facilities operations &
maintenance
Sourcing
Logistics planning
Management Accounting &
Control
Industrial Symbiosis Networking

Raw material suppliers
Suppliers of glazes and inks
Plant and machinery suppliers

Suppliers of electricity

KEY ACTIVITIES

KEY PARTNERSHIPS

CIRCULAR BUSINESS MODEL

Table 6. Representation of the updated circular business model inspired by the business model canvas.
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The search for an equilibrium between the degree of sustainability of alternative compositional
scenarios and the corresponding potential for circularity in tile manufacturing required the deﬁnition
of a decision area with multiple criteria, where several functions needed to be optimized at the same
time (Caruso et al. 2017). In this study, the search for eﬃciency in the use of natural resources was
pursued, both as a private and collective goal. The fundamental role of managerial sciences was,
thus, demonstrated by examining the positive (or interpretative) dimension of environmental and
socio-economic problems. With this contribution of knowledge and by supporting the engineering
sciences, mainly focused on the regulatory aspects of the problems, it was possible to obtain a
more exhaustive framework linking sustainability and circular economy in businesses to support
decision-making processes.
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Abstract: In this article, we highlight the pressing need for integrating the windows of opportunities
that digital transformation of education opens up with circular economy education to accelerate
the achievements of sustainability outcomes. Circular economy transition, as a multi-scalar process,
relates to several contexts, e.g., product, ﬁrm, industry-level transformations ranging from designing
local socio-technical solutions to greening global value chains, with multi-level policy and business
implications for ﬁnance, production, distribution, consumption that are fundamentally consequential
to everyday life, work and learning. Drawing on theories of neo-capital, multi-level perspective
and structuration, and as methodology, using content analysis and qualitative meta-synthesis
of scientiﬁc publications in digital education for sustainability, we blended our ﬁndings into
multi-level, multi-domain structuration blueprints, which capture the complexity of value emanating
from the interactions among external structures, internal structures of agents, active agencies and
outcomes, for circular economy open online education and massive open online course instructional
designs. We conclude that learning and creating multiple values to increase social–ecological value,
complementarily to economic value, necessitate activating the complexity of value embedded in
digital education and circular economy transitions with customizable niches of learning preferences
and journeys of individuals and groups, within broader (and evolving) technological, organizational
and institutional structures.
Keywords: sustainability; circular economy; education; digital transformation of education; open
online education; open educational resources; massive open online courses; MOOCs; complexity;
multiple value

1. Introduction
Transition to a circular economy (CE) requires a systemic change in an educational context
and content at all levels and stages of teaching and learning (e.g., curriculum design, professional
development, lifelong learning). The most pressing and complex issues of globally connected ﬁnancing,
production, distribution and consumption patterns of our times challenge policymakers, ﬁnanciers,
managers, administrators, educators and learners, as well as entrepreneurs, to ideate about and
demonstrate various reliable regenerative solutions in various domains and disciplines (e.g., in sciences,
design technologies, information and communication technologies (ICT), business models, ﬁnance,
economics, environmental sciences, geography; Ellen MacArthur Foundation (2019)) in order to help
accelerate linear systems to move beyond the destructive “take–make–waste” model in creative ways
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by creating multiple value propositions (for an extended discussion on value propositions, please see
Corvellec and Hultman (2014)).
CE transition in this comprehensive scope also relates itself to several sustainable development
goals (SDGs), targets and outcomes regarding SDG 6 Clean Water and Sanitation, SDG 7 Aﬀordable and
Clean Energy, SDG 8 Decent Work and Economic Growth, SDG 9 Industry, Innovation, Infrastructure,
SDG 11 Sustainable Cities and Communities, SDG 12 Sustainable Consumption and Production, SDG
13 Climate Action, SDG 14 Life Below Water, SDG 15 Life on Land (United Nations 2018). However,
in this article, we also emphasize the role of education, SDG 4 on Quality Education, especially,
the importance of integrating the digital transformation of education with CE education and transition
for achieving economic, social and environmental sustainability outcomes through CE open online
education (OOE) and CE Massive Open Online Course (MOOC) instructional designs.
It is noted by many scholars that moving towards a CE consists of highly complex tasks
and is an integrated action and process among ecological, social, economic, and even political
dynamics (Bocken et al. 2017; Blomsma and Brennan 2017; Geissdoerfer et al. 2017; Geng et al. 2012;
McDowall et al. 2017; Türkeli et al. 2018). Yet educational processes that are characterized by
teacher-centered unidirectional instruction of the current socio-technical regime of education is
not a competent ﬁt for teaching and learning about CE, let alone developing tangible sustainable
production and consumption solutions that are in line with a CE. The complexity of CE transition
which introduces three knowledge constraints about circular economic systems, such as input-stage
constraints (e.g., unknowns about the initial state of the linear and circular systems), process-stage
constraints (e.g., unknowns about the process between input and output stages which also consists of
unknown barriers to a CE system), and output-stage constraints (e.g., the targeted/desired state of
an emerging CE system), makes pure theoretical teaching incompetent to capture the complexity of
designing and implementing multiple value solutions for a systemic circular economic change while
moving away from a linear economy.
While in CE literature, the use and the role of digital technologies are discussed in terms of new
circular economic (digital) business models and technologies, CE digital education is overlooked
(Türkeli et al. 2018). Moreover, although digital, online technologies, utilization of technology-enhanced
learning (TEL) solutions, and the use of emerging digital technologies have started to demonstrate their
potentials in transforming education (e.g., systems, modes, methods, activities relating to teaching
and learning) (Papadakis 2016). The facilitation of these digital educational technologies for teaching
and learning CE, and thus, supporting the acceleration of a transition towards CE, in practice, have
also been and remain limited. Their potential has not been used to a large extent, even for education
for sustainability, in an integrated manner (Zhan et al. 2015). Although micro-level adoption and
application of educational technologies to make traditional teaching practices easier with a focus on
utilizing more eﬃcient ways to traditional teaching is an appropriate starting point, education for a CE
transition remains underdeveloped. Currently, with a rather limited and closed—instead of open—use
of available digital, online educational technologies, technologically advanced and enhanced ways of
learning and teaching, potential beneﬁts of digital transformation of education by CE open educational
resources (OER), CE MOOCs and CE OOE remain signiﬁcantly underutilized. In this sense, compared
to unidirectional teaching, non-unidirectional teaching, interactive instruction (e.g., problem, peer,
project, consultancy-based learning) and OOE initiatives that incorporate interactive instruction in a
massive setting (e.g., connectivist massive open online courses (cMOOCs) concentrating on knowledge
co-construction, contrary to xMOOCs) are more promising in being able to create multiple value
solutions and capture the dynamism of interactive learning processes, which are inherent to the
interdisciplinary characteristics of real-world sustainability issues and solutions, thus, education
(Wals and Jickling 2002; Steiner and Posch 2006). Yet, there are no studies in particular, focusing
on the educational and instructional design needs of such OER, OOE and MOOCs for CE teaching
and learning.
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Supported by the advance of information and communication technologies (ICTs), as well
as networking technologies; e-learning, OOE, TEL, OER and MOOCs operate on virtual learning
environments (VLEs) and networks beneﬁtting from physical capital such as the availability of
technological infrastructures, networking and incumbent technologies in use and emerging technologies
in development. While digital technologies enable economic growth as they are being applied within a
wide range of sectors and transform many organizations at an increasingly fast pace (Orlikowski 2000),
digital transformation of education globally is still a socio-technical niche. Moreover, further educational
informatization, networking and emerging education technologies day by day become inevitable (e.g.,
networked OERs, MOOCs, and VLEs). Digital technologies, as a source and/or enabler of innovation,
continue changing and cumulatively transforming the form and functioning of the organization of
education, educational organization, and thus, education itself. The emerging agreement or consensus
on the positive eﬀects of digitization of (and within) education actually beneﬁts from further enabling
and rapid transfer of (big) data in various formats (text, image, video, sound), information and (codiﬁed)
knowledge. Also, emerging digital technologies have the potential to make education more ﬂexible,
as they allow for learning anywhere and anytime (e.g., through forms of OOE, seamless learning).
Indirectly, they, therefore, also help to increase the possibility of access to education. These, among
other technological possibilities, accelerate the use of technology and especially, newly emerging
ICTs in education. In its basic sense, CE OOE can present several starting attributes of the new
pedagogical models via integrating gamiﬁcation, as well as high-impact short videos, infographics
and OER in the presentation of CE content. These novelties are supporting elements while integrating
a multidisciplinary team around several CE-related issues and tasks. Activities are then deﬁned by
collaboration, communication and commitment of the educators and learners and enabled, monitored
and/or evaluated processes by emerging technologies. While all these socio-technical developments go
well together with the idea of a knowledge society, including an attention to lifelong learning in a context,
they also demand continual updating of human knowledge and skills, as well as continuous research
and development of new educational technologies. The process of designing and implementing
such open, collaborative and multidisciplinary infrastructures and technologies are prone to many
challenges, yet carry progressive potentials (Schophuizen et al. 2018).
Considering the systems thinking at its core and the complexity of CE transition as a
systemic transformation, among others, the theory of online collaborative learning (OCL) provides
us a correspondingly multifaceted basis for operationalizing complex teaching and learning in
transformative ways (Scardamalia and Bereiter 2006). OCL, unlike the classical behaviorist and
cognitivist focus on instructions for replication of facts, emphasizes the process of building knowledge
(Scardamalia and Bereiter 2006). In this respect, it also diﬀers from constructivist learning by locating
active learning within a process of social and conceptual development based on knowledge discourse
(Harasim 2017). Online and technology-enhanced interactions then enable an active learning space via
two major actors, the learner and the teacher, and their (technology-enhanced) interactions in learning,
and with content matter (Anderson 2004). This process and interaction-based approach ﬁts with
teaching and learning CE and to build CE solutions since a community of inquiry, with synchronous and
asynchronous activities (e.g., video lectures, podcasts, conferencing, chats, or virtual global interactions),
if designed well, constitutes several technology-enhanced online learning environments which support
rich interactions for learning and building novel knowledge content, and developing social skills
through development of personal relationships among participants, which eventually lead to online
collaborative co-construction of knowledge within a community of inquiry (Gunawardena et al. 2006).
For education in ill-structured knowledge domains (e.g., education for and on a CE), an instructional
design in which active learning and knowledge building can be combined, and a community of inquiry
in which learner support, mentoring and knowledge innovation can be provided, are well suited
due to the fact that this setting allows for perspective transformations as an end goal, which occurs
(and required) at both the individual and community.
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Yet, the question remains which speciﬁc modes, methods and activities are most used and found
suitable for teaching and learning for a CE transition. As we indicated above, while the use and the
role of digital technologies in education have received increasing attention from scholars, and an
emerging attention for education for sustainability, they have still yet to emerge for CE education
(Türkeli et al. 2018). Therefore, the current challenge we address in this article is to investigate and
discuss the ways (modes, methods and activities), in short, the constituents, which are, in principle,
deemed and discussed to be most eﬀective, in creating and distributing quality TEL solutions for
accelerating the transition towards a CE.
Considering the aforementioned complexities of both research ﬁelds, the main research question
of this article is: What are the ways in which the constituents of structuration dynamics among various
agents, technologies and structures contribute to the extents to which the digital transformation of
education has been utilized in education for sustainability, and how they relate to and can be further
utilized for circular economy education to accelerate a transition towards a circular economy?
To answer our research question and to position our contribution in the current state of the
research ﬁelds and literature in CE and OOE, the empirical evidence needs to be processed and
appraised with respect to several theoretical and conceptual lenses. While decomposing the complexity
of value emanating from integration of digital education with CE transition, we draw on theories
of neo-capital, multi-level perspective and structuration theory (Section 2.1). As methodology, we
use content analysis and qualitative meta-synthesis of scientiﬁc publications in the ﬁeld of digital
education for sustainability, in particular, the scientiﬁc publications (n = 36) concentrating on OOE and
MOOCs in the ﬁeld of education for sustainability (for details on data source, data and methodology,
please refer to Sections 2.2 and 2.3). We present our ﬁndings in Section 3, which are further discussed
in Section 4. We provide our conclusion, and future research directions in Section 5.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Materials: Theoretical Lenses
We draw upon three theoretical lenses (theories of neo-capital (Section 2.1.1), multi-level
perspective (Section 2.1.2) and structuration theory (Section 2.1.3)) to be able to decompose the
complexity of value (theories of neo-capital) into multi-level (multi-level perspective) and multi-domain
(structuration theory) into interrelating analytical categories for the integration of digital transformation
of education with CE education, and thus a CE transition. By taking various varieties of capital (value)
formation at individual and group level, varieties of agents, emerging as well as broader and evolving
technological, organizational and institutional structures into account, we present our multi-level and
multi-domain ﬁndings in tables, discuss them, and build a multi-level and multi-domain thematic
synthesis for CE OOE and CE MOOC designs. In the following subsections, each theoretical lens
with their conceptual apparatus is positioned and substantiated with respect to our research question,
research goal, presentation of the results, and follow-up discussions, conclusions and future research
directions around CE OOE and CE MOOC instructional designs.
2.1.1. Neo-Capital Theories: The Necessity of Varieties of Capital Formation by Digital Education for
CE Teaching and Learning
Due to their inherent multi-dimensional complexities, digital transformation of education
(Anderson 2004; Scardamalia and Bereiter 2006; Gunawardena et al. 2006; Cano 2015; Harasim 2017;
Schophuizen et al. 2018) and CE transition (Geng et al. 2012; Bocken et al. 2017; Blomsma and
Brennan 2017; Geissdoerfer et al. 2017; McDowall et al. 2017; Türkeli et al. 2018), and especially,
a synergetic integration of them is not a straightforward endeavor. Taking different material interests
and discrete ideas of various agents in teaching and learning CE into account, this integration calls
for and demands varieties of capital formation, and capital-intensive efforts from a multitude of
agents (e.g., policymakers, administrators, educators, entrepreneurs, intrapreneurs), institutions and
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organizations (e.g., public, private and social sector organizations). The varieties of capital formation
exceeds (co-)investing in financial and/or physical capital (e.g., funds, subsidies, infrastructures and
technologies) and necessitates (co-)developing relevant human capital (e.g., the skills, knowledge),
social capital (e.g., access and use of connected/networked resources such as data, information,
tools, courses), cultural capital (e.g., norms, mindset, attitudinal trainings) in designing, improving
and implementing novel CE VLEs with a view on novel natural capital formation (e.g., novel
waste-to-resource and energy transformations for bio-ingredients and technical materials) (Lin 2017;
Stahel 2019; Caruso and Gattone 2019; D’Adamo 2018). Systems thinking being at its creative core,
such circular economic system-wide interactions among agents and structures necessitate creating and
sustaining aforementioned varieties of (neo-)capital formations and economic, societal, environmental
returns via extending towards experiential learning activities (e.g., see Kolb 2014), interdisciplinary
approaches and tasks, multi- and transdisciplinary inquires, projects, collaborations, demonstrations and
commercialization activities for a CE transition. Classical, traditional teaching, learning philosophies,
modes, methods and activities, in short, the constituents of the current socio-technical regime of
education, are challenged daily, even in terms of being able to deliver reliable regenerative sustainability
solutions for an integrated economic, societal, and ecological survival, let alone, welfare (UNESCO 2015).
Thus, in this article, as levels to varieties of capital formation, we concentrate on socio-technical transitions
and transition management literature (Geels 2004; Geels and Schot 2007; Kemp 2011; Geels 2011),
in particular, on the multi-level perspective (MLP) which assesses socio-technical transitions and change
by focusing on the interrelationship of three analytical levels:
(1)

(2)

(3)

Socio-technical niche innovations at micro level (e.g., related agents (educators, learners,
entrepreneurs . . . ); technologies (CE OER, CE MOOCs, emerging education technologies . . . );
structures (e.g., classroom, course, university . . . )),
Socio-technical regimes at meso level (e.g., related agents (policy makers, administrators,
businesses . . . ); technologies (e.g., CE OOE, incumbent education technologies . . . ); structures
(e.g., higher education system, public education policies, labour market conditions . . . )),
Socio-technical landscapes at macro level (e.g., related agents (politicians, policymakers, businesses
. . . ); technologies (e.g., next-generation OOE technologies, technology visions . . . ); structures
(e.g., international organizations, OOE and/or CE policy visions . . . )).
The background and relevance of MLP are provided in the following subsection.

2.1.2. Multi-Level Perspective: Niche, Regime and Landscape-Level Transitions for Digital Education
for CE Teaching and Learning
MLP, as an analytical tool, conceptualizes overall dynamic patterns in a socio-technical
transition, the complexity of change, and resistance to change at the socio-technical regime level
(Geels 2011). Socio-technical transitions in this sense are the fundamental shifts in the socio-technical
systems (Geels 2004; Geels and Schot 2007; Kemp 2011). Such transitions necessitate changes in
material, technological, organizational, institutional, political, economic and socio-cultural dimensions
(Markard et al. 2012). Change is both co-initiated from bottom-up via socio-technical niche innovations
(micro, e.g., CE OOE, CE MOOCs) (which form the micro-level, are incubated from regulatory and
market pressures, protected from the rules of the dominant socio-technical regime regarding varieties
of capital formation and continuity, or not, or not yet) and socio-technical landscape developments
(macro, e.g., OOE policies and visions, see European Commission (2013), CE policies and visions,
and McDowall et al. (2017)) which exert pressure on socio-technical regimes (meso). A socio-technical
regime in this sense is an institutionalized set of rules that organizes the actions of agent groups
who, in turn, reproduce or transform the constituents of a socio-technical system (Geels 2004, 2011).
The macro level, the socio-technical landscape, is the broader environment that inﬂuences both the
socio-technical regime and niche innovations. These landscape factors are beyond the direct control of
agents (Geels 2004, 2011; Geels and Schot 2007). In this regard, CE education, digital transformation
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of education, digital education for CE, and CE transition are all socio-technical niche areas in which
the integration of digital transformation of education with teaching and learning for a CE transition
would challenge the status quo—the socio-technical regime of education. Particularly, what the current
socio-technical regime of the education system, as a socio-technical system, oﬀers for sustainability,
and in particular, CE education, are institutionalized set of rules and structures that inﬂuence the
actions of agents and agent groups, who in turn, reproduce or transform the constituents of the current
education socio-technical system. Thus, we utilize structuration theory to reveal such multi-level and
multi-domain structuration dynamics over and on the constituents of change. We elaborate on our
ﬁndings (Section 3) in detail in Section 4. The next subsection provides the quadripartite nature of
structuration throughout mutual shaping processes between agency and structure, which is utilized
in framing and revealing the multi-level and multi-domain structuration dynamics over and on the
constituents of change towards CE OOE.
2.1.3. Quadripartite Nature of Structuration: Mutual Shaping of Agency and Structure through the
Constituents of Change towards CE OOE
Giddens (1984) proposed the concept of structuration to capture and explain the mutual shaping
and interactions between agents and structures. In his constructive critique, Stones (2005) pointed out
the quadripartite nature of structuration (Figure 1):

Figure 1. Quadripartite nature of structuration. Source: Authors’ work.

External structures of structure (autonomous from the agents in focus): External structures form the
conditions of actions for agents. They are top-down or else hierarchical external structures that come
with institutionalized set of rules, norms and values, reﬂected in (e.g., OOE and/or CE) policies,
programmes, plans, politico-administrative, organizational strategies, set-in rules and allocated
resources. Structures have a dominant institutionalized design encouraging and/or challenging
the continuity and/or coherence of actions of agents via institutionalized amendments (towards
transformation) or institutional repudiation (reproduction) (Figure 1).
Internal structures of agents: Field corresponds to conjuncturally speciﬁc knowledge of external
structures within position–practice relations (e.g., action-informing assessment of relational norms,
power relations, action-informing conclusions of relevant (and/or networked) agents-in-context) and
general-dispositions (Stones 2005), or following Bourdieu (1972), habitus, (e.g., generalized world-views,
frames, cultural schemas, classifications, associative chains and connotations of discourse methodologies
for adapting generalized knowledge to a range of particular practices in particular locations in space
and time). These internal structures (internal structures within each agent and community of agents)
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are based on the evidence of positively or negatively institutionalized perceptions and perspectives
(normative and cognitive rules and resources) of professional agents (e.g., policymakers, administrators,
entrepreneurs, educators, learners about OOE and/or CE), of professional bodies (e.g., legislative,
executive, accreditation, standardization bodies) and/or networks of such agents and bodies (Figure 1).
Active agency: Active agency includes the ways the agents, either routinely, pre-reﬂectively or
strategically and/or critically draw upon their aforementioned internal structures, and take action
(Stones 2005) (Figure 1).
Outcomes: Outcomes are events through which external structures and internal structures of
agents evolve (Stones 2005). Outcomes are bottom-up, constructed, pre-institutionalized amendments,
proposals for gradual change in external and internal structures, if institutionalized and aggregated,
they are the constituents of an accumulated change, top-down (e.g., novel understanding/mindsets,
policies and visions, strategies for creating incentives which include novel rationales, rules and
resources for OOE and CE) (Figure 1).
2.2. Materials: Data Source and Data
Three main data sources for detecting peer-reviewed, high-quality scholarly publications of
scientiﬁc and international relevance are Web of Science (WoS) of Thomson Reuters, Scopus of Elsevier,
and Google Scholar of Google Inc. (Türkeli et al. 2018). We chose using the WoS scientiﬁc citation
indexing service due to the facts that WoS has the most strict quality criteria for selection and inclusion
of scientiﬁc publications in its indexing services as a trusted and authoritative source of bibliometric
data and information for peer-reviewed global research knowledge across disciplines, for a comparison
of these three data sources, please refer to Falagas et al. (2008), Harzing and Alakangas (2016) and
Tennant et al. (2019). WoS provides a curated collection of over 21,177 peer-reviewed, high-quality
scholarly journals and over 74 million records published worldwide, including open access journals in
over 250 science, social sciences, and humanities disciplines (Tennant et al. 2019). To be able to capture
the broadest range of peer-reviewed scientiﬁc activity and all international publications of scientiﬁc
relevance in the ﬁeld of education for sustainability, our unit of analysis is a scientiﬁc publication,
which can be an article, a proceedings paper, book review, editorial material, letter, meeting abstract,
review, in all languages available, and English translations of abstracts. Our WoS Core Collection
query with the search term “education for sustainability”, which is an umbrella term for all forms of
education that promote rethinking of educational programmes (contents and methods) and systems
for sustainable societies, returned 386 international publications of scientiﬁc relevance. In order to
detect the relevant subset for the digital transformation of education within these high-quality scientiﬁc
publications around the world, this dataset is then reﬁned by a combinatorial keyword query set such
as: “digital education”, “online”, “online education”, “open education”, “open online education”,
“massive open online course”, “MOOC”. In total, we retrieved 36 scientiﬁc publications by 29 March
2019 with these strict quality and query criteria (please refer to the supplementary ﬁle for an extensive
list of publications).
2.3. Method: Qualitative Metasynthesis
We applied qualitative meta-synthesis on these 36 scientiﬁc publications. Qualitative metasynthesis
is a research approach to analyze data across scientiﬁc publications. The intention is to reach a coherent
state of structured information which enables researchers to classify ﬁndings of earlier scientiﬁc
studies, as latent indicators, as constituents and their building blocks, of a latent outcome, while
interactions of which, manifest or do not manifest a hypothesized meta-model. In this respect,
qualitative metasynthesis as an interpretive analytical technique relies on content analysis and uses
the ﬁndings reported in previous scientiﬁc publications, as constituents and their building blocks for
gaining a deeper understanding of particular phenomena, and to build up a new thematic synthesis
(Finfgeld-Connett 2014).
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We followed a ﬁve-step qualitative metasynthesis process (Erwin et al. 2011) to reach our research
goal by providing answers to our research question. These steps are:
1.
2.

3.

4.

5.

Framing (WoS Core Collection query: “education for sustainability”) (Section 2.2),
Searching (Reﬁnement of the WoS results (n = 386 scientiﬁc publications) with our keywords
of interests “digital education”, “online”, “online education”, “open education”, “open online
education”, “massive open online courses”, “MOOC”, as the query is often reﬁned and reduced
in scope over the course of undertaking the qualitative meta-synthesis (please refer to Walsh and
Downe 2005) (Section 2.2),
Selecting and appraising the relevant scientiﬁc publications (manual check of the relevance and
reading of remaining 36 scientiﬁc publications with respect to the sample quality criteria (please
refer to Atkins et al. 2008)),
Summarizing and synthesizing (gathering ﬁndings, constituents and their building blocks from
resulting scientiﬁc publications either falling in or outside the theoretical lenses used in this article
(Section 2.1)),
Combining and reporting the evidence by identifying the key themes/concepts in each study
via lines-of-argument synthesis, while developing a general interpretation of the phenomena of
interest (e.g., CE OOE, CE MOOC instructional designs) that is grounded in the themes/concepts
of each study. As a result, we generate analytical themes that emerge from, and step beyond
the descriptive themes as a new thematic synthesis (Thomas and Harden 2008). This last
step constitutes the building blocks (Tables in Section 3) for our research, and addresses our
research question.

The overall process synthesizes the constituents of existing ﬁndings of earlier scientiﬁc publications
to construct a greater meaning through an interpretative process, discussions and concluding remarks
which intellectualize an abstract phenomenon into a tangible proposal (Sections 3–5). In this regard, this
article exceeds the category of a systemic literature review, and incorporates original research article
elements in its endeavor, and allows other researchers to replicate and build on these published results.
3. Results
3.1. Structuration Constituents among Classical Capital and Neo-Capital
We start our analysis by presenting the ﬁndings relating to the structuration constituents among
classical capital and neo-capital.
Our ﬁndings indicate that a close alignment of the course topics and subject matters with learners’
personal ideas and material interests, by supplying and/or oﬀering them a set of attractive value
propositions regarding the demanded time and ﬁnancial commitments compared to formal education
or training (Grealy 2015; Leire et al. 2016; Howarth et al. 2016; Meinert et al. 2018) is among the most
important determinants for a competent OOE and/or MOOC instructional design in digital education
for sustainability. However, exceeding the time and ﬁnancial commitments, our ﬁndings (n: 22) justify
that these value propositions extend to various structuration dynamics over and on the constituents
relating to both classical capital and neo-capital (Table 1). Our ﬁndings cluster around classical capital
needs (e.g., money/time, physical, technological capital (ﬁve ﬁndings)) and neo-capital formation
supply by educators and demand needs by learners (human capital (seven ﬁndings), social capital
(six ﬁndings), and cultural capital (four ﬁndings)). We further discuss these results in Section 4.
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Table 1. Structuration constituents among classical capital and neo-capital.
Varieties of Capital Needs for CE
OOE and/or CE MOOCs

Constituents
Autonomous study and the sharing of global
education resources

Human Capital Development
Focus: Internal structures of
individual agents and active
agency of individual agents
(seven ﬁndings)

Cultural Capital Development
Focus: Internal structures of
agents and active agency of
agents and groups of agents
(four ﬁndings)

(Li and Zhou 2018)

Autonomy in, mastery of and purpose of using
the tools (e.g., skill-building) via MOOCs

(Fini 2009)

Possibility of developing personal knowledge
management skills with options for passive,
time-saving mailing lists and interactive,
time-consuming discussions forums

(Fini 2009)

Setting up a right balance between theoretical
and practical examples by ensuring satisfaction
with case studies

(Aksela et al. 2016)

Changing and improving personal perceptions of
sustainability

(Aksela et al. 2016)

Improving the understanding of complex
systems (e.g., interrelatedness of CE transitions
and Sustainable Development Goals)

(Aksela et al. 2016)

Providing other support (e.g., technical and
learning strategies for learners)

Social Capital Development
Focus: Internal structures of
groups of agents and active
agency of groups of agents
(six ﬁndings)

Source in EfS

(Aksela et al. 2016; Cano 2015)

The support for interaction, the integration of a
multidisciplinary team around an issue

(Griselda Argueta-Velazquez and
Ramirez-Montoya 2017;
Ramirez-Montoya 2018)

Communication with other learners and getting
feedback from them, as well as from teachers
and tutors

(Aksela et al. 2016;
Mishra et al. 2017)

Possibility of establishing interdisciplinary
MOOC study groups

(Chen and Chen 2015)

Making supporting tools available to convene a
conversation about, e.g., circular economy,
sustainable development, sustainability, and
climate change

(Burch and Harris 2014)

Maintaining an active participant discussion even
in the case of the removal of educator facilitation

(Sneddon et al. 2018;
Aksela et al. 2016)

Connectivist–heutagogical (social and cultural
individual) learning using Garrison’s Community
of Inquiry Model, e.g., (cognitive, social and
teaching presence for educational experiences)

(Kaul et al. 2018)

Supporting and logging the processes of
negotiation, cultural articulation, and identity
formation which occur through e-conversations
and which can include large populations from
diﬀerent backgrounds

(Burch and Harris 2014)

Activating the implications of these
e-conversations for the broader, e.g., climate
change, discourse for the deﬁnition of the
problem, attributions of responsibilities, and the
development of solution oﬀers, options
or solutions

(Burch and Harris 2014)

Improving the understanding of the complex
systems (e.g., interrelatedness of, e.g.,
CE transitions and SDGs) in communities

(Aksela et al. 2016)

Changing and improving perceptions of
sustainability in communities

(Aksela et al. 2016)
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Table 1. Cont.
Varieties of Capital Needs for CE
OOE and/or CE MOOCs

Physical/Technological Capital
Development
Focus: External Structures
(Organizational, Technological,
Institutional)
(ﬁve ﬁndings)

Constituents

Source in EfS

Presentation of educational content through
high-impact short videos, info-graphics and OER

(Griselda Argueta-Velazquez and
Ramirez-Montoya 2017;
Ramirez-Montoya 2018)

Using a pedagogical model that integrates
gamiﬁcation into teaching and learning

(Griselda Argueta-Velazquez and
Ramirez-Montoya 2017;
Ramirez-Montoya 2018)

Reﬁning the socio-technical issues of
computer-supported collaborative learning

(Wise and Schwarz 2017)

Providing mobile MOOCs, the mobile-based
programs, apps, which enable teachers to use the
program without space and time constraints or
providing learners on the move a seamless
accessibility to content, both of which are deemed
as key enabling factors in post-qualiﬁcation and
continuing professional development courses for
busy practitioners who work full-time.

(Meinert et al. 2018; Grealy 2015)

Technological tailoring for particular learning
needs of solicitors and trainees who have
time-demanding careers, and who would beneﬁt
from being oﬀered ﬂexible options in terms of
engaging with their learning processes,
supported by digital notiﬁcations

(Meinert et al. 2018)

Source: Authors’ compilation, EfS: Education for Sustainability.

3.2. Structuration Constituents among Incumbent Technologies and Emerging Technologies
Following the synthesized presentation of structuration dynamics over and on classical capital
and neo-capital formation needs for CE OOE and/or CE MOOC instructional designs (Table 1),
we present the results for the structuration constituents among incumbent educational technologies and
emerging technologies. We have identiﬁed 11 structuration constituents among emerging technologies
and incumbent technologies that are focusing on various agents (learners, educators, managers,
entrepreneurs, technologies and their interactions) (Table 2). While learning analytics using neural
networks, G-Rubric, semantic analysis models focus on learners, SMART Teaching 3.0 and Creative
Commons (CC) licenses for teaching material development focus on educators. These ﬁndings indicate
the relevance of emerging technologies for both educators and learners for a CE OOE context and
CE MOOC designs. Moreover, the focus also extends to improving technologies themselves and the
interactions between technologies and human agents (e.g., Fedora Commons Repository, FedX API,
Moodle and Elgg integration).
Table 2. Structuration constituents among incumbent technologies and emerging technologies.
Emerging
Technologies

Agents in Focus

Constituents

Source in EfS

Learning Analytics
using Neural
Networks

Learners

Static versus Dynamic: A hybrid neural network
(NN) model which integrates a Convolutional
Neural Networks (CNN) and with Gated
Recurrent Unit (GRU)-based Recurrent Neural
Networks (RNN) in an eﬀort to dynamically
detect individual learning features

(Li and Zhou 2018)

G-Rubric

Learners

Assessment tech versus semantic assessment
technologies, via using latent semantic analysis
(LSA) as an automatic assessment tool

(Santamaría Lancho et al. 2018)

Semantic Analysis
Models

Learners

Transition from impassive analysis models to a
semantic analysis model (SMA) to track the
emotional tendencies of learners

(Wang et al. 2018)
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Table 2. Cont.
Emerging
Technologies

Agents in Focus

SMART
Teaching 3.0

Educators

Sharing educational experiences of in-service
teachers using the community of inquiry (CoI)
framework, providing community-centered
professional support for in-service teachers

(Jin-Hwa and Kim 2016;
Kaul et al. 2018)

Creative Commons
Licenses (CC)

Educators
(Licensing)

A paradigm shift from top-down,
institution-centered teacher training to
bottom-up, learner-centered professional
development in teacher education with reuse and
redistribution among instructors due to the
privacy of the contents created. Emerging issue:
intellectual property right protection of
networked teaching and open
educational resources

(Jin-Hwa and Kim 2016 )

Fedora Commons
Repository

Technology
(Managers,
entrepreneurs)

Repository for an OER back-end to manage
OER resources

(Chunwijitra et al. 2016)

Moodle and Elgg

Technology
Managers,
Entrepreneurs
(Interactions)

MOOCs which imply an integration of virtual
learning environments

FedX API

Technology
Managers,
Entrepreneurs
(Interactions)

An API including a packet encapsulation and a
data transmission module which organizes open
educational resources between systems.
Resources can be exchanged among the
third-party OER repositories by an OAI-PMH
harvesting tool, situating an
OER-MOOC interaction

(Chunwijitra et al. 2016)

OER-MOOC
Interaction

Learners,
Technology,
Educators,
Entrepreneurs
(Interactions)

Development of online educational resource
sharing and analyzing these sharing activities
through a comparative analysis of foreign open
classes and domestic resource sharing courses,
sharing of resources and communication
between teachers and students; Open
Educational Resources, Open Courses, Open
Communities and Open Schooling

(Cai et al. 2016; Okada and
Sherborne 2018)

WeChat Public
Platform
Integration

Learners,
Technology,
Educators
(Interactions)

Improving learning eﬃciency via positive
interactions between teachers and students in a
network-based teaching mode using the WeChat
public platform to build a virtual learning
environment that comes with standards for
public educational resources

(Cai et al. 2016)

Digital Learning
Strategies

Learners,
Technology,
Educators,
Entrepreneurs
(Interactions)

Situating technology-enhanced learning
strategies: such as content curators, information
ﬁlters (proposing systems), learning algorithms
for intelligent and self-adaptive tutorial systems
as novel digital learning strategies

(Cano 2015)

Constituents

Source in EfS

(Coelho et al. 2015)

Source: Authors’ compilation, EfS: Education for Sustainability.

These emerging interactions and connectedness features for learners, educators, managers,
entrepreneurs and technologies (e.g., OER-MOOCs interactions, public platform integrations, situating
digital learning strategies via TEL strategies) are relevant for a CE OOE context and CE MOOCs
instructional design due to the multiplicity of domains (e.g., engineering, design, economics, business
perspectives) and systems thinking involved in CE (Ellen MacArthur Foundation 2018). We discuss
these results in Section 4.
3.3. Structuration Constituents between Agents and Structures
Following the structuration constituents among traditional, incumbent technologies and novelties
that emerging technologies promise (Table 2), we present multi-level and multi-domain structuration
dynamics between (varieties of) agents and (varieties of) structures (Tables 3 and 4). Our ﬁndings justify
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the existence and the importance of varieties of structures (e.g., structure of technological platforms,
learning management systems, technological areas, course structure, evaluation structure, societal
structure), internal structures of agents (e.g., relevance for agents, learning preferences, motivations
of learners), active agency situations (e.g., autonomous study, embedding innovations in education,
active involvement), and outcomes (e.g., awards for participation, sharing resources, developing digital
scientiﬁc literacy). Due to the inﬂation in the number of potential policy, business, environmental
and social issue niches, interventions and innovation entry points for a CE, niche socio-technical CE
solutions require such contextualized, personalized, customizable, ﬂexible and self-directed ways of
learning with authentic learning tasks and assignments (Table 3). In a CE OOE context and for CE
MOOCs instructional designs, these dynamics between actors and structures should be taken into
account to activate agency, and improvements, thus, the evolution of broader structures involved in
CE OOE and CE MOOC instructional designs (Table 4). We provide a synthesis of these micro-level,
meso-level (Table 3) and, broader and evolving macro-level and macro domain constituents in Table 4
with respect to various agents and structures involved. We discuss these results in Section 4.
Table 3. Structuration constituents among agents and structures.
External Structures

Internal Structure
of Agents

Active Agency

Outcomes

Source in EfS

Sharing of global education
resources, the MOOC
platforms oﬀering speciﬁc
learning paths, relevant
contents individually
according to learners’
identiﬁed learning features

(Li and Zhou 2018)

Autonomy,
Competence/Mastery, Purpose

(Aksela et al. 2016)

Major MOOC
platforms, Learning
Management Systems
(Technological
structures)

Individual learning
preferences

Societal structure
relevance

Vocational
relevance

Course structure

Motivation by
peers which
increases
continuity of
interactions

Individual
participation
(Learners)

Improvement of online
learning group processes

(Mayende et al. 2017;
Gil et al. 2018)

Mandatory marks
(Evaluation structure)

Virtual
handholding

Active involvement
(Learners)

Awards for participation

(Grealy 2015)

The areas of
technology

Academic cultural
practices

Embedding
innovations
(Educators)

Digital scientiﬁc literacy

(Fitzgerald et al. 2015)

Autonomous study
(Learners)

Individual
relevance
(Learners)

Source: Author’s Compilation, EfS: Education for Sustainability.

3.4. Structuration Constituents among Broader Set of Agents and Structures with a View on Technologies
At the global socio-technical landscape development level, the United Nations Decade of Education
for Sustainable Development (DESD) calls for a more coherent, critical and multi-level analysis of
learning environments in relation to creating seven competences (e.g., embracing diversity and
interdisciplinarity, foresighted thinking, interpersonal competence, normative competence and systems
thinking competence) (Mochizuki and Fadeeva 2010).
Mutual shaping of competences among each individual and groups, and such learning environment
systems (Mochizuki and Fadeeva 2010), and also mutual shaping of competencies among each
individual and groups, and global citizenship and sustainable development education based on
competencies (Adomssent et al. 2007; Mannion et al. 2011) open up an investigation, analysis and
discussion arena with an initial need of revealing and presenting further structuration constituents
and dynamics among a broader set of (varieties of) agents and structures with a view on (varieties of)
technologies (Giddens 1984; Orlikowski 2000; Stones 2005) (Table 4).
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In this respect, the integration of digital transformation of education with a CE education, thus
with an aim of accelerating CE transition, would systemically challenge the current socio-technical
regime meso level, socio-technical systems of (CE) education, related organizations, policies, markets,
technologies, and agents.
Table 4. Structuration dynamics among actors, structures and technologies.
Partite

Structuration Constituents with Respect to
Technologies
(1)

External
Structures of
Structure
(three themes)

(2)

(3)

(1)

Internal Structures
of Agents
(two themes)
(2)

(1)

Active Agency
(two themes)
(2)

(1)
(2)

Structures

Politico-administrative public system,
policy and programming (rules and
resources) on CE, OOE, TEL, OER,
SGs, MOOCs
Educational and technical administrative
implementation plans and strategies (rules
and resources) on CE, OOE, TEL, OER,
SGs, MOOCs
Dominant curricular, instructional, and
technological design structures and
trajectories of CE, OOE, TEL, OER,
SGs, MOOCs

Policymakers, Ministerial
bureaucrats, CE and
OOE experts
Educational and Technical
administrators, Educational
technology developers,
Educators, Learners, CE
agents, Community organizers

Politico-administrative
structure, Organizational
technical structure,
Techno-economic structure,
Socio-economic structure

Existence of and evidence for positively
institutionalized perceptions (cognitive
rules and resources) for CE, OOE, TEL,
OER, SGs, MOOCs by professional agents
(policymakers, ministerial bureaucrats,
educational and technical administrators,
educational technology developers,
entrepreneurs, community organizers,
teachers, learners);
Existence and evidence for accreditation,
standardization bodies (and/or networks of
such bodies and agents) relevant for OOE,
TEL, OER, SGs, MOOCs in the context of
CE education

Additional to the list above:
Students, Learners, Teachers

Additional to the list above:
Labor market structure

Existence of and evidence for acting
institutional, educational and curriculum
architects, CE and OOE entrepreneurs and
intrapreneurs at the boundary of education
and technology development systems who
facilitate educational and technological
change/transformation via or within OOE,
TEL, OER, SGs, MOOCs in the context
of CE
Existence of and evidence for involvement
of users in OOE, TEL, OER, SGs, MOOCs;
in teaching (teachers, instructors, educators)
and in learning (students, learners,
professionals) MOOCs in the context of CE

Additional to the list above:
Entrepreneurial OOE and CE
agents in public, private and
social sectors

Additional to the list above:
Labor market structure

Agents and technologies with
new rules, resources from
organizations
(of structures involved)
New mindsets
(for agents involved)
New educational tools and
technologies

Geographically, historically
institutionalized
chains/trajectories of
survived/ﬁttest outcomes, and
events

Events that relate to implementation of strategies
(rules) for creating incentives (resources) and
identiﬁcation of best educational (technology)
practices e.g., in:
Outcomes
(two themes)

Actors

Science, Technology, Engineering,
Mathematics (STEM) subjects,
Broader disciplines (e.g., social sciences,
design technology, ICT, business, ﬁnance,
economics, environmental sciences,
geography) for CE solutions by introducing
OOE, TEL, OER, SGs, MOOCs

Source: Authors’ Compilation, SGs: Serious Games.

We provide a synthesis of these broader and evolving multi-level and multi-domain structuration
constituents in Table 4 with respect to a broader set of agents and structures with a view on varieties of
technologies. We discuss these results in Section 4.
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4. Discussion
4.1. Multiple Value Formation through CE OOE and CE MOOC Instructional Designs
According to our ﬁndings, high rates of registration to online courses and high rates of completion
require ownership from the learner side. Yet, we argue that in order to activate an ownership at the
learners’ side, multi-dimensional (individual and societal) value relevance in terms of varieties of
neo-capital formation is needed. Necessities of human capital formation (e.g., relevant knowledge,
skills) and social capital formation (e.g., interactions via informal learning, harnessing the collective
intelligence of the learners, the interactions among other users such as former learners, future
prospective learners, business professionals, universities, and organizations) should be taken into
account and be provided to learners in a CE OOE context and CE MOOC instructional designs
(Table 1). These enhancements help pave the way towards cultural capital formation (e.g., shift
in mindsets, creating and adopting (new) ideas, establishing (new) interests). Elaboration on and
implementation of customized teaching for learners from diverse backgrounds, diﬀerent learning
preferences, diﬀerent language barriers, space and time constraints, ICT skills and at diﬀerent stages
of their learning (e.g., adolescents’ learning, informal learners, lifelong learning adults) also require
various diﬀerent CE MOOC instructional designs that should come with various portfolios for varieties
of neo-capital based multiple value formations possibilities and proposals such as a supporting form
to and function of choice-based learning. In this respect, in Table 1, following our 22 main varieties of
capital and neo-capital structuration constituents, we argue that, due to several issue niches that are
spread throughout the multi-scalar technical material loops and bio-material loops of a CE in diﬀerent
sectors at diﬀerent levels of a CE system, CE OOE and/or designing CE MOOCs as socio-technical
innovation niches require proposing multiple value formation possibilities to many diﬀerent issue
agents (learners). Following our ﬁndings in Table 1, it is important to re-emphasize that educational
enrolment through the use of technological tools and access to OERs should ensure that customizable
varieties and portfolios of neo-capital based value formation possibilities are supplied by the educators,
to meet the requirements of the learners. If pedagogical and evaluative treatment of the courses with
acceptable educational parameters (e.g., quality versus massiveness) and the components of innovative
attributes (e.g., integration of OER and gamiﬁcation) are also in the educational and instructional
designs of CE OOE and/or CE MOOC, these can further support the formation of customized learning
portfolios which, in turn, by tapping onto the renewed interests and ideas of learners as agents, can
help further shape the structural expansions of the organization of resources, tools, courses, and
technologies involved in teaching and learning CE.
4.2. Emerging Educational Tools and Technologies for CE OOE and CE MOOC Instructional Designs
CE OOE and CE MOOC instructional designs require interdisciplinarity, online and oﬄine
networking, co-construction of knowledge between and among educators and learners. This type
of co-construction is substantiated among teachers to increase digital literacy of teachers, targeting
both pre-service teachers and in-service teachers and sharing educational experiences of in-service
teachers in Oyo et al. (2017) or with community-centered professional support for in-service teachers in
Kaul et al. (2018) (Table 2). We argue that through co-construction of innovations (e.g., via interacting
OER, MOOCs, VLEs), of processes (e.g., interacting trajectories of teaching and learning) and of outputs
(e.g., institutionalized VLEs, development of digital abilities and skills in addition to the learning
(Carrera and Ramírez-Hernández 2018)), co-construction of sustainable, circular products, processes,
organizations, and even a prospective economy, only then become truly targeted and possible with a
contribution from CE OOE substantiated by several various CE MOOC instructional designs. At micro
level, by putting the main agent—the learner—in focus, new analysis models, such as semantic analysis
models (SMA) to track the emotional tendencies of learners become highly relevant (Wang et al. 2018).
Additionally, since the learner is central, looking for the ways in how we facilitate the learning process
in the teaching that is provided (e.g., supporting self-regulated learning by dashboards or widgets) also
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become central. However, not only the learner has a responsibility to take, but also, the teacher needs
to explicitly consider these learner traits in designing education and should be aware of the targeted
learner population and their speciﬁc needs. In this respect, we argue that active learning space of OCL
theory becomes relevant for CE education. As indicated in Table 2, digital transformation of education,
especially technology-enhanced educational designs for CE OOE via CE OER and/or CE MOOC
instructional designs, and the use, development, and interactions of relevant emerging technologies,
can continue to demonstrate a multiplier eﬀect by enhancing CE teaching and learning, as well as an
accelerator eﬀect for sustainability outcomes at various geographical levels (community, local, national
and global). We argue that due to the multiplicity of domains (e.g., engineering, design, economics,
business perspectives) and systems thinking involved in CE (Ellen MacArthur Foundation 2018), these
emerging interactions and connectedness features for learners, educators, managers, entrepreneurs,
and for technologies (e.g., OER-MOOCs interactions, public platform integrations, situating digital
learning strategies via TEL strategies) are relevant for developing a CE OOE context and CE MOOC
instructional designs. A ﬁnding which makes community of inquiry practices around knowledge
co-construction relevant for CE education.
4.3. Multi-Level and Multi-Domain Varieties of Agents, Structures and Technologies for a CE OOE Context
Our ﬁndings in Tables 3 and 4 also indicate the existence and importance of varieties of
structures, internal structures of agents, active agency situations and outcomes that should be
taken into account in a CE OOE context and CE MOOC instructional designs. We argue that the
structures of existing technological platforms, learning management systems, technological areas, course
structures, evaluation structures, societal structures, as well as broader politico-administrative (policies),
techno-economic (innovations) and labor market structures (e.g., employability, entrepreneurship) are
key determinants for designing competent CE OOE and CE MOOC instructional design solutions.
For internal structures of agents, learning relevance, preferences and motivations of learners,
as well as for goals of policy makers and administrators as agents aiming at creating/increasing
social–ecological returns through education emerge as key dynamics. Active agency situations which
involve autonomous study possibility and actualization, active involvement potential, educators’
embedding innovations for educating students and citizens, and the goals of educational and CE
technology developers and entrepreneurs in commercializing solutions, in addition to their actions
on corporate social responsibilities would also be supporting elements for developing a CE OOE
context. The outcomes to be targeted range from micro to macro level as awards for participation,
sharing resources, developing digital scientiﬁc literacy, as well as broader sustainability outcomes,
such as developing a circular production and consumption culture among citizens and in overall
society. Therefore, we argue that each of these structuration constituents should be taken into serious
account in an interacting manner to activate further active agency and improvements in teaching
and learning for a CE for the evolution of each type of structure involved in CE OOE and CE MOOC
instructional designs.
4.4. Implications for Policy and Financing for CE OOE and CE MOOCs
According to our ﬁndings, from policy and ﬁnancial perspective, OOE and MOOC programs
do not pose a threat to the sustainability of other forms of transnational higher education
(Wilkins and Juusola 2018). Yet, economic and social sustainability of digital transformation of
education become day by day more reliant on the provisions of self-directed, motivating, applicable,
rich, and technology-supported designs and implementations on oﬀer (Jin-Hwa and Kim 2016). In this
sense, from a market perspective, Porter (2015) argues that a freemium and possible new business
models for MOOCs to inform decision-making by managers at universities can be relevant. While the
main concerns in this cluster are around scalability and robustness of these business models (e.g., OOE,
Business models for Sustainability (Täuscher and Abdelkaﬁ 2018)), the main argument is that MOOCs
as a marketing platform remain promising (Tobias Martinez et al. 2016) as they raise, e.g., the proﬁle
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of the universities (e.g., Northampton Business School, Gateway MOOC) (Anderson et al. 2014). It is
also argued that while MOOCs act as part of the information marketing strategy for the universities,
they enable the dissemination of various knowledge discourses (e.g., OCL theory) and thematic
contents to society (Gallagher 2018) (e.g., sustainability, SDGs, circular economy). In this ﬁnancial
view, beneﬁtting from outsourcing eﬀects, integration and/or interoperability with external virtual
learning communities through social networks also opens up a possibility space for cost sharing and
cost reductions (Martinez-Nuñez et al. 2016). To reduce costs at micro level, the removal of tutor
nodes becomes enabled by diﬀerent modes of learning driven by participants and within MOOC
communities (Mishra et al. 2017). However, we argue that sponsoring, funding or co-funding of OOE
for CE teaching and learning can be shared among partners (e.g., municipalities, private companies,
non-governmental organizations, universities, both public and private) which target creating social
returns (e.g., societal welfare, corporate social responsibility and informing responsible customers,
social impact, educating citizens, respectively) on these investments.
For instance, for governments and the education system, private sector, NGOs, even from early
childhood, elementary education (e.g., in the scope of corporate social responsibility for private
ﬁrms and social impact for NGOs) are relevant. In this sense, we agree with Davis (2009) that “early
investments in human capital oﬀer substantial returns to individuals and communities and have a far-reaching
eﬀect”. For instance, Spacebuzz.earth, an early-childhood education organization using virtual and
augmented reality technologies to give kids (age range 9–12) the experience of an astronaut via
creating an overview eﬀect, and make them ambassadors of our planet, aims at reaching 100 million
children to get to the experience of this overview eﬀect yearly in a few years. Or, for instance, in CE
context, “Alrededor de Iberoamerica”, an educational project in partnership Veolia and Organization
of Ibero-American States (OEI) for CE education reached 30,000 students aging between 10 and 11
(Living Circular 2015). In the domain of CE, such scales are very relevant for utilizing a CE OOE and/or
CE MOOCs.
For professional education, while CE OOE necessitates incorporating the use of real-world cases
via, for example, the contextualization of serious games (SGs), technical aspects of playing these SGs,
and debrieﬁng after these SGs. Online versions of such SGs are also shown to help learners shift
their personal and professional mindsets, paradigms and practices, such that these shifts are needed
for reaching sustainability actions and outcomes that are expected from (and the rationale behind)
an education for sustainability (Dieleman and Huisingh 2006). We argue that these mechanisms of
creating authentic, contextualized learning tasks, SGs in CE MOOC instructional designs can help CE
experts receive additional feedback over (unknown initial state, process, and target states of) complex
CE systems through experiential learning (Dieleman and Huisingh 2006). While such applications of
experiential learning provide opportunities for encouraging and increasing the participation of various
professional agents from various sectors (e.g., business, social, and environmental entrepreneurs) and
society at large (e.g., citizens) in learning, the education models of most OOE and MOOCs in the ﬁeld
of education for sustainability we analyzed in this article often lack these possibilities in an integrated
manner to deliver a competent and comprehensive OOE design and/or MOOC instructional designs,
also for a CE education.
Finally, we argue that to allow for moving forward with developing more open, adaptive, reﬂective
interactions and/or partnership models in education which enable participation of local agents and
stakeholders, and which accommodate and recognize their speciﬁc needs to create multiple value;
OOE, OERs and MOOCs for CE education become key means, and this is in accordance with the
discourse and realization of a knowledge society, including an attention to lifelong learning in a context,
and with the notion of academic developers as agents of change and partners in arms of change to
transform educational practices at socio-technical regime level (Debowski 2014).
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5. Conclusions
One of the ﬁrst and key conclusions of this article is, despite all potential aﬀordances of OOE, TEL,
OER, SGs, MOOCs for CE teaching and learning, their potential has not been used to a signiﬁcant extent
in an integrated manner. Our integrated ﬁndings and meta-synthesis contribute to new knowledge in
relation to the existing research in OOE (and prospectively, educational technology and content design
and development) in the ﬁeld of digital education for sustainability. In this respect, our theoretical
lenses, the use of theories of neo-capital, transition management from a multi-level perspective and
structuration theory can provide valuable insights for OOE, OCL and CE researchers and scholars,
as well as practitioners in these ﬁelds, as shown in this article in detail.
Our contribution for development and implementation of a CE culture via research on educational
innovations, and via applied educational innovations, ﬁrstly comes with the 22 revealed human, social,
cultural and technological neo-capital needs for minimum viable CE MOOC instructional designs in
the context of CE OOE. Secondly, we further relate these CE MOOC instructional design constituents
to 11 technological advances, which can be incorporated in CE OOE to capture and better manage
the complexity of CE teaching and learning. Thirdly, we provide broader and evolving multi-level
and multi-domain structuration constituents and dynamics among various types of agents, types of
structures, and types of technologies, which should be taken into account when designing CE OOE and
CE MOOCs to capture micro-level learning preferences and journeys of individuals and groups within
broader and evolving meso and macro level technological, organizational and institutional structures.
Finally, by doing so, our contribution also informs policymakers’ in their potential eﬀorts directed
towards combining OOE, TEL, OERs, SGs, MOOCs, technological infrastructures, communities of
inquiry (CoI), practice (CoP), and open schooling to foster inquiry skills and lifelong learning for CE
(see EC (2019)) in the context of supranational landscape inﬂuences. The 46 revealed structuration
constituents and, broader and evolving technological, organizational and institutional structures,
can help support informed decisions to be taken by national government authorities, specialized
agencies in the context of policy text production targeting OOE in a context, and CE education. In the
context of practices, academics, researchers, analysts, educators, educational technology developers,
entrepreneurs, and innovators can (co-)beneﬁt from our ﬁndings in designing and implementing CE
OOE and CE MOOCs, as well as in developing and implementing blended learning, customized
webcasting facilities, connected apps, linked mobile devices via Internet of Things (IoT) for seamless
learning for the context of CE education.
Thus, we recommend that the supply of CE OOE and/or CE MOOC instructional designs, if our
integrated ﬁndings (22 ﬁndings for capital- and neo-capital-based multiple value formations, 11 for
emerging tools and technologies, ﬁve for micro/meso-level interactions among actors and structures,
and nine for macro-level interactions among a broader set of varieties of actors, structures and
technologies) are taken into account in developing and implementing such CE OOE and/or CE MOOCs
instructional designs, this can further activate a demand-driven process of social and networked
learning as a growing niche, and as a gradual transition from teacher-centered to distributed ways
of CE learning in which learners are free to learn at any time and any place. These 46 features and
selected utilization of their subsets in CE OOE and CE MOOC instructional designs can provide
several combinatorial possibilities to educators and learners to interact (with content, with each other,
with technologies) and also to learn with and from peers, and help policymakers, administrators,
and entrepreneurs decide which type of resources, rules and tools to invest in, create and/or to further
develop for a better and competent ﬁt for the interdisciplinary, multidisciplinary or transdisciplinary
needs of the processes of teaching, learning and doing for a CE by attaining sustainability outcomes
which accelerate CE transition at broader socio-technical regime, and global landscape levels.
Considering our ﬁndings and limitations, some future research directions include the following:
research on the determinants of learners’ motivations in OOE settings in the context of CE; assessment
and evaluation of various instructional designs of CE MOOCs; impact of instructional designs of CE
MOOCs on the completion rate of learners, on the employability and/or self-employability of learners,
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and on bringing about circular innovations after completing various CE MOOCs; ﬁnally, research on
the determinants of the scalability of various CE MOOC instructional designs in the context of CE OOE.
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Abstract: The aim of this theoretical research is to analyze the state of retail distribution nowadays,
reviewing the dynamics of action that contribute to the move from a linear to an incipient circular
retail model. The framework is based on the Retail Wheel Spins Theory and the Retail Life Cycle
(RLC), with an extra review of Bauman’s liquid metaphor. We consider two questions. Firstly,
are oﬄine retailers ready to disappear as online commerce and digital marketing aggressively break
into the retail industry? Secondly, could commercial spaces (in the ﬁfth stage in the evolution of
retail and territory) be in the decline stage in the RLC in the near future or can a circular connection
take place? Thus, a desk research methodology based on secondary documentary material and
sources issued leads to an interpretive analysis that reveals ten trends (e.g., solid retail vs. liquid
retail; glocal retail; food sovereignty) and a wide diversity of changes that could involve oﬄine stores
recovering territory and entering a circular phase. Our ﬁndings suggest that digitalized physical
stores are ﬂourishing and our reﬂections augur changes in pace and the closure of the linear business
cycle to recover territory, the city, its local market, and its symbolism, as well as a liquid business
steeped in omnichannel formats developing an incipient circular movement. Conclusions indicate
that it is possible to perceive a timid change back to territory and retail spaces which, along with
phygitalization, will coexist with the digital world.
Keywords: phygitalization; circular commerce; retailing; digitalization; territory; technology;
commercial cycle

1. Introduction
The service sector and, above all, retail activities, as part of the total economic activity of any
country, are clearly visible for the society and the territory. As consumers, inﬂuenced by cultural
elements (Nayeem 2012) we are in charge of obtaining goods and services we need for ourselves,
for fulﬁlling self-consumption, or for other consumers who depend on our purchasing decisions,
as families or other social groups. That is why variety, quality and above all, nowadays, convenience
and geographical proximity to the retail oﬀer are crucial for the quality of the oﬄine retail service
(Kim and Kim 2012). However, consumers are increasingly inclined to purchase more goods online,
avoiding the queues in retail stores, facilitating the identiﬁcation of the best stores via search engines
that can provide an inﬁnite assortment of goods or the ability to exhaustively track the product during
the delivery process (Kim et al. 2013). This phenomenon is happening around the world with diﬀerent
intensity depending on the country (Ashraf et al. 2014)
The guidelines for retail activity in recent decades have been ruled by the search for maximum
competitiveness. Consequently, speciﬁc morphological areas of urban areas have been used during
particular periods of time and subsequently abandoned once they were no longer proﬁtable, convenient,
or attractive for both retailers and consumers. In other words, a linear model of urban space occupancy
has been used for retail purposes, without thinking of the consequences on urban degradation.
Soc. Sci. 2019, 8, 300; doi:10.3390/socsci8110300
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Focused on Western countries, the invasion-succession processes that took place in North American
urban areas were not completely imitated in the majority of European cities and towns, which avoided
the functional abandonment of urban centers and the systematic substitution of monospeciﬁc retail
suburban areas devoted to retailing when becoming no longer competitive, the so called greyﬁelds
(Bottini 2005).
This is a time of profound change, and there is a gap in the literature about the forecast linearity
when describing the future retail models in commercial distribution (the ﬁfth stage). The strongest
and most powerful global dynamics are dominating the market, albeit combined with local and
regional experiences of bottom-up retail, which, while not being able to equate in volume terms with
the dynamics leading the market, are slowly changing the global business activity perceptions of an
increasing number of consumers (Dirlik 2018).
In this commercial context, examining current and future retail trends (Deloitte 2019) and based on
the classic cyclical retail theories (McNair 1958; Hollander 1960, 1996) and the Retail Life Cycle (RLC)
(Davidson et al. 1976), with the extra review of Bauman’s liquid metaphor as a framework, the aim of
this conceptual paper is to reﬂect on the direction retail activities are moving towards nowadays and
to look for signs of a new focus, considering the dynamics of action which contribute to a change from
a linear to a circular retail model.
Our research questions are two. Firstly, are the oﬄine retailers likely to disappear as online
commerce and digital marketing aggressively break into the retail industry? Secondly, could the
commercial spaces (ﬁfth stage in the evolution of retail and territory) be in the decline stage in the
RLC in the near future or can a circular connection take place? In this sense, the actions of symbiotic
recovery between the city and oﬄine retailers are experienced, with the emergence of phygitalization,
following the digital tsunami that has led to the eruption of the online phenomenon, and are reviewed.
The paper is organized as follows: ﬁrstly, the connections between retail and territory are presented,
showing the linear stages. Secondly, the retail oﬀer, demand, and territory are reviewed: the new
entrepreneurs and the new business models; the new active, committed, and responsible demand and
territory. Next, reﬂecting on this, the traces of change from a linear commercial distribution model to a
circular one are presented. Finally, conclusions and limitations are shown.
2. Connections between Retail and Territory: The Linear Stages
Throughout recent decades, Western countries have witnessed the implication of retail activities
in the development of urban areas, being a true reﬂection of the latest urban dynamics (Espinosa 2011;
Bae 2017). It is possible to distinguish four major stages running in parallel to the conﬁguration of
the new urban areas, and, above all, to the territorial reconstruction after the excesses and selective
abandonment of areas promoted by the law of supply and demand and by the insatiable search for
maximum competitiveness among urban spaces, especially those dedicated to retail activities.
In the initial stage, retailing had a markedly local character, formed by a dense and atomized
network of small shops distributed throughout the city. Spatial proximity favored the direct and close
treatment of consumers, enhanced by the active role that retailers played throughout the process of
buying and selling their goods or services (Campesino 1999). Evidently, the urban compactness helped
to create this network of shops throughout the city, although it was organized in a hierarchical way
with the historic center enjoying full functionality and vitality (Schiller 1994). The progressive shift of
retail from the historic center towards the hyper-central areas (Mérenne-Schoumaker 1996) and new
suburban centers was forced by various urban, economic, and commercial factors (Dawson 1988).
In the second stage, the city’s legacy suﬀered a progressive social, economic, and architectural
deterioration in addition to a clear functional and physical failure to adapt itself to the new retail
requirements. This was characterized by a larger area to display products in stores and a gradual
reduction in the functions of retailers in the collection and replacement of goods.
In the third stage, the increase in consumer car ownership, the reconﬁguration of new retail areas
led by great peripheral or commercial driving forces, the economic lethargy of the historic center
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(De la Calle 2000), and the relentless aging of the most traditional shops created a territorial map
of retailing in which the large national and international companies bought up the majority of the
commercial space in hyper-central urban areas, while local and regional shops slowly left their golden
age phase. However, as De Mooij and Hofstede (2002) suggest converging technology and disappearing
income diﬀerences across countries will not lead to homogenization of consumer behavior. Rather,
consumer behavior can become even more heterogeneous because of cultural diﬀerences.
In this sense, the abandonment of retail activities in historic centers and peripheral districts
and the almost exclusive occupation of commercial space by large companies in both suburban and
hyper-central areas of cities (Mérenne-Schoumaker 1996; Espinosa 2004) coincided in time.
Despite these forceful, up-down dynamics, it is possible to detect a fourth stage, in which a cycle
based on this purchase linear commercial growth is broken to restore the city and the human scale of
the act between consumers and their local shops (Vural-Arslan et al. 2011), which is so vital in order to
establish long-lasting, sustainable, ethical, and socially responsible relationships (Underhill 2009).
To contextualize this retail cycle, the ﬁnal phase has a very uneven start. Firstly, from a temporary
perspective, there is a large gap between the ﬁrst actions carried out in North America nearly ﬁfty
years ago and the emergence of public and private partnerships in Europe in the past decades
(Pattberg et al. 2012). Secondly, Latin America, Asia, and the Arab states for their part, reﬂect phases
that can be placed at diﬀerent stages (Dávila 2016; Beiró et al. 2018). In North America, urban recovery
developed in parallel to suburban retail sprawl and was less rapid and sizeable than in previous times,
whereas Western European countries responded more quickly to urban deterioration, due to the value
of identity and symbolism of the city’s legacy (Turok and Mykhnenko 2007).
That is to say, after decades of suburban growth, but not looking at the degradation and adaptation
of urban centers, especially in historic centers, many Western cities tried to bring back vitality to
the most depressed historic commercial axes (Rovira et al. 2012). This recovery in the vitality and
viability of European urban centers (Schiller 1994; Davoudi 2003) entailed the approach of compactness,
which is committed to the development of local retail and the human and experiential scale of the
act of purchase. Although there are urban commercial approaches which have decided, in their
fourth stage, to wholly commit to this retail urban goal, there are many other examples in which the
retail revitalization of central spaces was attempted but balanced with a desire to not limit suburban
commercial growth (Ozuduru et al. 2014; Guimarães 2017).
3. Retail Oﬀer, Demand, and Territory
Changes in the retail scene are manifested mainly from the supply and demand sides with
substantial diﬀerences in retail entrepreneurship and among consumers, such as the impact of
consumer green behavior (Dabija 2018) or in other sectors such as luxury retail (Park et al. 2010).
In general, it can be said this evolution of the retail distribution sector has been motivated by the
interrelated transformation of three indispensable elements: the commercial sector itself, consumers,
and the territory. In fact, it is sometimes extremely diﬃcult to know which of these three elements has
enabled the paradigm shifts which have taken place in the retail distribution sector.
3.1. The Oﬀer: New Entrepreneurs and New Business Models
The retail oﬀer has experienced a decrease in the number of sales units and retail ﬂoor space
(Goodman and Remaud 2015). As the consumption of goods and services in households increased,
points of sale multiplied throughout the territory in order to better serve consumers, but now
the opposite phenomenon is visible. This increase in retail ﬂoor space had much to do with the
tertiarization of the economies of Western countries and the move from buying to “provision” to just
“going shopping” (Roy Dholakia 1999) as a playful and hedonic activity linked, above all, to urban
environments (Bell 1976; Shields 1992; Wynne et al. 1998). It was precisely in Western countries that
retail expansion had its greatest ﬂoor space and economic growth. Moreover, the major companies
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in commercial distribution operating on a global scale mostly came from countries where they were
clearly and successfully positioning themselves for retail in economic tertiarization.
The general trends within the retail distribution sector have been clear (Kaczmarek 2009): the
internationalization of supply, the concentration of capital in large distribution chains (mostly of
European and North American origin, and starting to be Asian, (Poole et al. 2002)), a decline in
independent retailers’ market share (Coca-Stefaniak et al. 2005) and the greater presence of franchises
and distribution chains in the commercial landscape (Baena 2015; Doherty 2009; Kärrholm et al. 2011;
Chkanikova and Mont 2015), a combination of oﬄine and online establishments, the creation of unique
experiences in establishments, and the reinvention of the retail outlet through the latest technologies
(Deloitte 2019).
Also, over the past two decades, increasingly ﬁerce competition in the retail distribution sector has
led to a multitude of acquisitions of small chains by larger distribution groups, causing a reduction in
intervention agents in distribution and the disappearance of the weakest companies (Fuchs et al. 2009;
Linneman and Moy 2002).
In such an important sector as food, the concentration of the main distribution groups’ sales
shows the market share of formats such as supermarkets and discount stores (Deloitte 2019). The food
sector deserves special attention because of its very frequent consumption and its necessary proximity,
or geographical convenience, of the outlets with respect to the consumers (Lavorata and Sparks 2018).
Thus, this sector has been made up of an oligopoly of the large food distribution groups controlling a
large part of the market share, mainly of packaged food, where there has been a very signiﬁcant decline
of traditional retail outlets since the mid-1990s in all Western countries (Dewitte et al. 2018). The most
direct consequence was the expansion of the “food desert” (Whelan et al. 2002) territorial problem and
the increase in the turnover of medium-sized urban formats, especially supermarkets and discount
stores (Wortmann 2004). The outstanding general trend that the retail sector is heading towards is
e-commerce, which has dramatically transformed the traditional distribution channel. However, it is
also possible to talk about new alternative commercial channels, such as direct selling from producers
and farmers, concept stores and consumer cooperatives, in which the consumers themselves design
their own oﬀer (Sánchez-Hernández 2009), reinventing the commercial formats of retailing and e-tailing
(Turban et al. 2017).
3.2. The Demand: Active, Committed and Responsible Consumers
Demand is the reason for the existence of retailing. Until three decades ago, consumers were
perceived in Retail Geography research and Marketing (Spork 1987) as passive agents, although they
had the choice of points of sale, taking into account various factors such as proximity to home, value for
money, the assortment of goods, the ambience of the store, or the degree of interaction with the owner
or sales assistant, being their guides in the act of purchase. In other words, the role of the consumer
was limited to selecting the goods available in the stores they relied on for shopping. The explained
shopping dynamic is well known, as it prevailed for decades. From the beginning of consumerism,
a relationship of dependence evolved between supply and demand, in which the retail oﬀer had to
fulﬁl not just the basic needs of consumers (Baudrillard 2001) but also, create new needs and desires
for seducing consumers (Crawford 2004). Moreover, it worked. Over the last few decades, the number
of homo consumericus, as mentioned in Saad (2007) in Western societies has dramatically increased.
It is true that the growth in the frequency of purchase and the volume of goods consumed
has been an important part of the market machinery, which required an ever faster output of
manufactured goods for a faster and more ephemeral consumption (Bell 1976; Gottdiener 1991;
Wynne et al. 1998; Farrell 2014). This was aided by the gradual acquisition of cultural capital by
a larger number of consumers (Zukin 2004), who carefully studied fashion catalogues and new
trends and used the Internet for ﬁnding information based on opinion forums and consumer reviews.
Penz and Hogg (2011) investigate the multi-dimensional antecedents of approach-avoidance conﬂicts
experienced. They compared online and oﬄine consumers, testing the inﬂuence of the situation,
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product, and reference group on shoppers’ intentions shoppers in changing retail environments when
purchasing in a particular shopping channel. In general, the crisis was a redeﬁnition of consumer’s
main features. In short, demand is undergoing a very signiﬁcant change, meaning that there are more
active, committed and responsible consumers who are not malleable by the global dynamics of the
distribution sector. A number of consumers have also become sellers via platforms (C2C) and circular
upcycling options. What they show by their consumption patterns is that they do not want to consume
more, but better, faster, and more conveniently, and, moreover, more healthily.
3.3. The Territory: Location, Location, Location
One of the most universal recommendations shopkeepers receive before opening a retail store is
that location is crucial to the success of the business. In fact, Salvaneschi (1996), in his book ‘Location,
Location, Location’, reaﬃrms the importance of the territory in retail success. The modernization of
retail distribution has had a strong spatial component, since the change from one retail paradigm to
another implies the colonization of a new territory without a previous shopping vocation. Likewise,
the urban-commercial recovery of the historic centers and central areas of the city has virtually been
based on the importance and symbolism that the city has for the city and its inhabitants, the heritage
city. As Bottini (2005) stated, when large retail areas were opened on the peripheries, the consumption
share was considered, but not the congestion and traﬃc pollution it caused, nor the emptying of the
old centers and oﬃces. Sustainability and environmental aspects were also left aside from urban-retail
projects and green marketing was not on the agenda (Groening et al. 2018). However, as pointed out by
Fuentes (2011) marketing and consumption of green products has signiﬁcantly grown in recent years.
As a nexus between producers and consumers, retailing plays an important role for the distribution of
green products.
In Western countries, and after a long period of excessive growth in which the territory has been
exploited as an ephemeral vessel whereby to establish economic activities, a moment of reﬂection on
the future awaiting the city’s most symbolic spaces has arrived, and how they could be improved
to make them more habitable, functional, and experiential (Raco et al. 2018). Thanks to the great
structuring power of the territory having commercial distribution, this reﬂection on the urban model
has had commercial activity as its main support. The return of retail outlets to the historic center of the
city represents a much more radical change than the mere transfer of commercial activities to the urban
center, a consolidated city district, or to the historic center. It is a change that is about rethinking the
social value of this economic activity and its power for the recovery of degraded spaces or those in crisis.
It is of paramount importance to steer retail growth towards a better territorial balance and, above all,
to restore the human scale of the acts of purchase and to retail in general (Pauwels and Neslin 2015).
4. Traces of Change to a Circular Retail Distribution Model
Countries must identify the stage of their retail landscape to avoid the setbacks that have already
been experienced by other territories. The retail industry is showing multifaceted transformations
that can be traced to the evolution of space and place (Borghini et al. 2009). When not reacting in
time, adjustments to the retail scene and consumption habits will occur. In this sense, there are many
initiatives trying to foster local or traditional retail stores as engines of economic and cultural growth
and avoid historic urban wastelands. Figure 1 shows the proposed circular commercial distribution
model with the trends that are promoting this movement.
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Figure 1. Territory, Commerce, and Consumers Technology circular movement. Source: own devising.

Future of oﬄine retail: Phygitalization. Large retail players operate on an unprecedented
global scale because the barriers separating diﬀerent countries have been signiﬁcantly reduced.
To gain competitive advantage diﬀerently in all retail outlets, many innovations are evident from
testers in shop windows, payment methods, kiosks, clothing rails that are both real and virtual,
interactive touch screens for advertising, to virtual personalized customer experiences. To understand
this phenomenon better, researchers have introduced a framework to describe the fusion of the physical
and the virtual world in stores: phygitalization. Phygital refers to the concept of both the physical
and digital synchronization of the marketing channels to create a diﬀerent shopping experience
(Vel et al. 2015). Lin and Hsieh (2011) explain the concept of phygitalization by bridging the physical
store with information technology systems such as tablets and interactive kiosks. The purpose is to
create a new-merchandise layout, to make products more accessible, as the customers will be able to
order products directly with the digital elements of the store, but also, technology in-store increases
the perceived convenience of buying-store, creating interactive and exciting shopping experiences
(Blázquez 2014). According to Mitsostegiou et al. (2015), in 2030 retail will be about customer service,
virtual stores, interactivity, purchase-home delivery, click & collect, and the traditional distinction
between online and oﬄine retail will no longer exist for all age groups and all social groups of the
population. The eﬀect of these trends on customer loyalty is beginning to be measured by the large
companies. It is no longer a question of providing a service on diﬀerent platforms, but of combining
them. Through the use of technology, there is a fusion of supply, demand and territory.
Solid Retail vs. Liquid Retail. From a solid location to a virtual one: Berman (1983) notes that
“everything solid disappears into the air”. The diﬀused city evolves towards the compact city. Online retail
has inevitably entered into our homes and the solid retail location is virtualized. The point of sale
becomes lighter, moves and becomes hybrid. Retail is customized and makes consumers become actors
and subjects of its oﬀer, interacting more and more with them, making them participate from start to
ﬁnish. Retailing is increasingly ephemeral and the point of sale is irretrievably accelerating its life cycle.
Shopping is more of a game and is hybridized with leisure, in other words, from ‘buying provisions’
to simply ‘enjoying shopping’. As Herbert et al. (2018) suggest the French food retail industry is
experiencing an interregnum. At this point, it is also worth mentioning how virtual retail is looking for
a more solid reality, especially in recent years. Warehouses belonging to the most important online
retailers are gradually being located in the newly created distribution hubs, near big cities, with similar
spatial dynamics to oﬄine retailing.
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Digitalization and Globalization in commerce: The changes in grocery stores have
taken place with the supremacy of the nearby supermarket against the large hypermarket
(Verhetsel 2005; Albecker 2010). This format has become a close geographical area and sensitive
to the intra-specific relationship between competition and association, reconfiguring the urban
space (Herbert et al. 2018). These places are enabling a reorganization of local stores allowing
“chrono-mobility”, omnichannel retailing (Zorrilla 2016a), and the optimization of logistics.
Sánchez (2012) has shown the changes that the retail sector is undergoing and that we, as consumers,
have chosen our mindset when purchasing, and compiling the shopping list has changed. The more
traditional stores are trying to reinvent themselves in order to adapt to the new consumer behavior.
One of the biggest risks is in re-inventing something that already exists, just by giving it a tweak
of diﬀerentiation so that it is not so diﬃcult to be competitive. Cities living in constant change are
boosted by two phenomena: digitalization and globalization (Johansson and Öjerbrant 2018). The ﬁrst
has given a boost to many retail companies competing for a better location on the commercial axis
of each city (and in SEO positioning). These companies are seeking “agglomeration economies”,
which account for a massive number of consumers at the respective points of sale, such as shopping
centers where an agglomeration of both people and shops can be seen (Rovira 2016). The second one is
advancing in leaps and bounds, especially in larger cities. It is true that many medium- and small-sized
cities are experiencing local growth and a consolidation of commercial areas, placing them among a
large number of cities having commercial areas as poles of attraction (Van Duin et al. 2010). With the
assertion of the phenomenon of consumption, the commercial spaces supporting these activities are
multiplying. Since it is not possible to imagine a city without consumption, it is equally diﬃcult to
imagine consumption disassociated from the shopping center phenomenon.
Retailing on the outskirts vs. retailing in the center and vice versa. Superstores, “category killers”
or hypermarkets unquestionably chose the outskirts of urban spaces because of their pressing need for
space. However, it is observed that these formats are entering urban centers. A well-known German
company decided to locate in city centers and an important French category killer specializing in
sports followed in its footsteps. Therefore, it seems that there is a trend for smaller and larger space
formats to coexist (Reynolds et al. 2007)). The outskirts model has begun to lose its strength and
new projects in urban centers are increasingly being proposed. The appeal of the city is its diversity
and multifunctionality (Atkinson and Bridge 2004). New, bohemian, attractive and lively residential
neighborhoods which are being re-populated in the form of lofts and designer homes incorporated
into the run-down areas and neighborhoods (Zukin et al. 2009).
Extending the commercial areas entails additional costs for the cities themselves which means
that compact growth is often preferable (Chabrol et al. 2014). From the consumer’s point of view,
there are various opinions on their preferences. For convenience, many prefer that all the shops
are located in a space within everyone’s reach without having to make much eﬀort when going
shopping (Franzén 2004). This way of thinking makes compact growth a much more attractive
proposal, although a totally opposite preference also exists, that is to say, many people, due to the
bottleneck caused by all the shops being in a small area leading to a very stressful situation, prefer to
travel elsewhere for their purchases or go online (Smith 2002).
‘Glocal’ (Global and Local) Retail. In the future, “no places” or cloned spaces will be in crisis.
Consumers are aware of the fact that the retail oﬀer is being replicated everywhere by the same
brands, the same logos, and the same products, leading to a loss of diﬀerentiation and authenticity
(Foglio and Stanevicius 2007). If consumers close their eyes and are taken to the central square of a
shopping center in any city of any country and are asked where they are, the noises, smells, and the
atmosphere may very well remind them of any similar shopping center in very disparate locations.
If they open their eyes to ask where they are, they will probably be unable to recognize it and deﬁnitely
confuse it with somewhere they have visited before (Firat 1997).
Today, there is an excessive concentration of chain stores and franchises in all cities, leading to a loss
of commercial identity as emblematic and historical shops are disappearing, which irrevocably leads
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to an extreme similarity between diﬀerent cities (Chinomona and Sibanda 2013). The competitiveness
of small shops in the face of these powerful brands is decreasing and they are now in the background.
According to Rovira (2016), it is an intermediate space for local and global retail, that is to say the
so-called ‘glocal’ retail, in which there is an adaptation of the global businesses focused on the reality
of local or regional markets. It is an idea put forward by some entrepreneurs who are innovating in the
face of changes arising from the shopping habits and lifestyles of consumers.
‘For Rent’. Retailing saturation. Today, a quarter of retail premises in Western societies are
empty (Saraiva et al. 2019) and an increasing rise in the empty retail surface is likely. It is a problem of
saturation which, however, has not been reﬂected in prices. This will become a serious issue which
needs to be managed. The future is committed to highly concentrated commercial spaces. It has
become a fact that a proportion of shopping malls is entering a phase of decline in Western countries
(Parlette and Cowen 2011).
Firstly in the United States of America, a country where shopping malls have a longer tradition,
the so-called “dead malls” are a matter of interest due to their widespread presence (Schatzman 2013).
Secondly, dead malls are also being mirrored in Europe and are also facing serious challenges in
several countries such as Portugal (Ferreira and Paiva 2017), France (Soumagne et al. 2011), or Sweden
(Kärrholm et al. 2011). As for whether there are any surplus stores, eﬀectively there are, but they
are missing. What a paradox. The future is committed to a correct adjustment of supply and not an
unbalanced growth in it. The existing market is not big enough for the entire supply to be proﬁtable.
The closure of many old premises has attracted a lot of attention and highlighted a reality that has
been of concern to many survivors of traditional retail: the large expansion that franchise businesses
are experiencing. This phenomenon can be seen in many cities and began to be seen most notably in
the 1990s, gaining more strength with the crisis. It is true that nowadays franchises can oﬀer greater
stability compared to traditional businesses. That is to say, it is possible to take advantage of the
brand’s know-how. Many traditional retailers, who were aﬀected during the economic crisis by having
to close their shops, and even being dismissed, decided to invest the compensation they received in
other safer business sectors (Villaécija 2015).
Oﬀ-line Commerce vs. On-line Commerce: E-commerce is an indispensable ally for any company
which wants to make its products reach any corner of the world. According to a study undertaken by
eBay in 2016 “The Future of Retail”, Spain has a global retail growth rate of 27.5%, a not insigniﬁcant
e-commerce ﬁgure (Voces 2016). Retail is determined by a series of political and technological factors
which are key to the development of global retail, although both political and economic cooperation
between countries has signiﬁcantly gained weight in order to reduce retail barriers for continuous
growth. It is possible to access new markets and remote areas, and often even areas that are somewhat
cut oﬀ, so that they can consume products which, until now, they could not obtain. With just one click,
in addition to being convenient when ordering products which are needed or wanted, costs and time
are reduced too, distributors need fewer staﬀ and even less stock, as consumers order the product when
they need it and a large warehouse becomes unnecessary (Zorrilla 2016b). Due to our new pace of life
and the amenities that online shopping can oﬀer, our shopping habits have changed unexpectedly,
in such a way that products are purchased very diﬀerently compared to years ago (Gazquez 2016).
But what about the territorialization of traditional shops? The fact that online channels exist does not
mean we have to neglect traditional retail. Just the opposite, since Amazon has already opened its ﬁrst
bricks and mortar site (Bensinger and Morris 2014). As Fariñas (2016) argues, one of the advantages
that make small traditional shops special is the fact that you can touch, smell, and try the product you
are thinking of buying. When buying in a physical store the closeness and customer attention received
can change the ﬁnal decision to purchase the product, due to the advice you receive from the staﬀ.
On the other hand, the oﬄine retailer adjusts oﬀers and discounts at diﬀerent outlets to attract the
public. Also, they can restructure into more original and specialized formats such as pop-up stores or
concept stores.
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The Role of Public-Private Partnerships (PPP): PPPs have been established as a mixed
management model among private and public agents related to the promotion of central shopping
areas, which can have its own legal form that not only aﬀects retailing in a more eﬃcient way but
radiates towards virtually the entire public scene where commercial activity takes place (Osborne 2000).
Taking as a reference point the stability and eﬃciency they have demonstrated in the management of
urban-commercial space in North America and the countries of Northern and Central Europe, it is
possible to reverse commercial decline while beautifying the public space and improving their image
for consumers and potential investors (Warnaby et al. 2004; Espinosa and Hernandez 2016).
As The The Economist (2013) argues, many retailers or entrepreneurs take on a variety of tasks
ranging from cleaning up areas and their maintenance to security and safety itself. These are
complementary services to those offered by town councils or governments on a local scale,
thus increasing the perception of cleanliness, safety and the attractiveness of the area. The fact
is that when a PPP is implemented, the public administration does not stop providing the public
services it has to, but instead delegates some actions which are privatized and run in parallel to public
actions. This is the main reason for PPPs being criticized as involving the latent privatization of public
management of public spaces (Wieczorek 2004; Vollmer 2008).
More and more citizens are caring about their own cities and the spaces they frequent,
thereby recognizing that implementing PPPs can be an important tool to revitalize areas and
neighborhoods (Pellicer 2016), potentially attracting many more tourists and visitors, which will
make the economy grow and the territory come alive.
The Resilience of Small Shops: Small shops need to implement new strategies to counteract the
advance of large stores in cities (Contents 2016; Piqueras Gómez de Albacete 2016). As Fariñas (2016)
shows, independent, small shops have many strong points in comparison with large stores: a close
relationship with consumers thanks to tradition and character (Doern 2017) and a more ﬂexible capacity
of reaction for management and innovation. It should be kept in mind that a number of traditional
shops remain “alive” in many urban areas, still having their traditional clientele and attracting new
consumers willing to pay for a more individualized customer service (Williams and Vorley 2017).
It cannot be denied that in some cases, these consumers are captive citizens unable to move longer
distances or to more modern formats due to their own physical limitations or the limitations of the
urban areas where they live.
Nevertheless, there is a new type of consumer who needs a homelier shop that does not sell
mass-produced products, and, above all, is not pressurized by a shop assistant eager to earn a
commission (Fariñas 2016). One of the advantages of traditional shops is the use of local capital which
is reinvested at a local scale unlike large chains and franchises, where the money ends up outside these
areas (Rosado-Serrano et al. 2018).
Food Sovereignty, zero miles food and local shopping: Sustainability has become a major issue
in food production and distribution for a growing number of consumers, who are becoming aware of
what is in their shopping basket, the origin of the product, and the environmental and social impacts
of food production (Olivares 2017).
That is why a growing number of consumers are demanding their own food sovereignty, which is
giving rise to the so-called consumer-led “short marketing channels” or short food supply which have
entered into the commercial distribution landscape (Block et al. 2012). Consumers are demanding
more local and seasonal products, which have not contributed to the pollution of the environment
when they were produced, transported, stored, and commercialized. These include zero food miles
products which can be tracked from production to ﬁnal consumption (Weiler et al. 2014) without going
against labor ethics and the environment.
5. Conclusions
Countries and companies, as well as managers and retailers, should consider whether or not they
are facing a diﬀerent commercial paradigm from the one experienced earlier and the eﬀect on the retail
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wheel while it is still spinning. The commercial scenario is combining phygitalization, glocalization,
and omnichannel retailing imbued with territoriality as the new actors of commercial distribution
and also of a new space that is physical, but also virtual. Therefore, phygitalization allows digital
technologies to act as interactive vehicles whereby consumers can be directly connected to the store
itself. Managers must be aware of this, or they will be losing opportunities in the future.
Retail has become liquid. The classic suburban retail formats are pointing at urban centers,
reducing their dimensions in order to ﬁt into the central urban retail arena. The resilience of small
shops is beginning to bear fruit in large cities where new commercial formats and public and private
partnerships in commercial areas (PPPs) are appearing. Sustainability concerns are growing through
new distribution formulas and new concepts to include in our shopping list, such as zero food miles
and sustainable retail (Atkinson 2013), especially in food distribution, but also related to more ethical
concepts such as slow fashion (Naidoo and Gasparatos 2018; Young et al. 2018).
It is expected that by 2025, the business fabric of territorial retail will endure, but will have to be
revitalized. At this time, it is possible to say that there will be a crisis for some players and opportunities
for others as never before in history. The wheel of retail is continuing to spin (Massad et al. 2011) and
future lines of research are open in speciﬁc countries to analyze the stage they are at and the factors
that will impact on their commercial aspect, trying to avoid earlier mistakes to ensure that commerce,
the consumer, and territory co-exist in harmony.
Therefore, the oﬄine retailers are not likely to disappear as online commerce and digital marketing
have broken aggressively into the retail industry and commercial spaces—the ﬁfth stage in the evolution
of retail and territory—are not in the decline stage in the RLC but a circular connection seems to be
taking place.
The limitations of this study are the intrinsic weaknesses of the theories chosen to interpret the
traces of the incipient circular model, as well as the lack of empirical data to compare with the stated
trends. This new circular model challenges the structure of conventional retailing procedures with
bottom-up, local projects run by consumers and small entrepreneurs who defy and bet on a new retail
model based on important and necessary sustainable-based values. Thus, environmental awareness,
support of local networks of producers and consumers, the importance of retailing with the vitality
and viability of symbolic urban areas, and a competitive environment for retailing in which many
actors can co-exist are key points of this incipient new way of managing retail activities.
Future research and empirical work can establish if this circular movement is taking place in all
countries and continents at the same time and what factors are the key to these trends.
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